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Senatedpens itsWatergatehearinjgs

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON ; (AP):— A
fact-finding tribunal of seven
senators today opened historic
hearings into the Watergate
scandals of President . Nixon 's
re-election campaign.
Convening in . the. / Senate
Caucus Room: before a live television . audience of ;rriillioiis,
they pledged to follow the facts
wherever they;may;lead. P
"ThisP is not in any way a
partisan undertaking, but , rather it is. a bipartisan search ifdr
the " unvarnished truth ," said
Sen, Howard Baker , R-Ten.n.,
vice chairman and ranking Republican on the panel whose
formal hanie states its mission ;
The 'Senate ' ' :' Select':" : Comrhittec
on Presidential Campaign . . Activities. "Ay ;;. .' . - .
The committee , Baker said ,
cannot pass judgment or send

Senate gives
up hope for
fund eat-off

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
' WASHINGTON ;(APV - With
Indochina, negotiations
new
opening in Paris , Senate Democratic leaders, have, given . up
hope for .an earl y vote to cut off
funds for continued bombing in
Cambodia;
Seriate Republican leader
Hugh: Scott declined Wednesday
to:; waive rules that would prevent a supplemental appropriation bill from being called up iii
the Senate until the middle of
next week.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield, who sought the
waiver, said there probably
would be discussion that woiild
delay a vote until the Senate
returns from a Memorial Day
recess May 29. : Y.
The supplemental money bill
to carry scores of federal
agencies . through the remainder
of the .-fiscal year includes an
amendment adopted by the
ComSenate Appropriations
mittee:to cut off all prese^h^tnd
previously appropriated funds
for U.S. hostilities in Cambodia
or Laos. ;¦
Explaining delaying tactics,
Scott said the Paris negotiations between presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger and
North Vietnam 's chief negotiator, Le Due Tho , should , proceed without a possibly damaging action by the Seriate. Kissinger and Tho are seeking to
Improve observance of the Jan.
27 cease-fire.
The administration ' justifies
the bombing in. support of Cambodian government troops as
an effort te force withdrawal of
North Vietnamese troops from
Cambodia in compliance with
the peace pact.
Mansfield said he assumes
the delaying action also would
prevent a Senate vote before
Memorial Day on the State Department authorization bill . The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee has added to that bill a
ban on funding any military action in Indochina without prior
consent of Congress,
The
House
Democratic
Caucus voted 125 to 10 Wcdnes
day for a resolution urging legislation to prohibit U.S. hostilities in Southeast Asia without
congressional approval.

anyone to jail but it cat) "develop the facts iri full view , of the
American people ? ... the final
judge of Watergate. " ; .;: ..•"
Baker portrayed the men and
policies that led to the complex
web of events now known collectiv ely as Watergate as political amateurs arid said he has
found . no evidence either, the
Republican or Democratic national committees ; played any
role "in whatever ? may have
gone wrong in 1972." .; - .
y "We will inquire into every
fact and follow; every lead unrestrained . by any fear of where
that lead may : ultimatelyP take
us, " - Baker said. ¦
He said the; very fact that the
American government is now
engaged "in the public process
of'¦:;'. cleaning our house before
the eyes of the: world" marks
the resilience and enduring na-

/nsfcfe
: ;Hoihe. ^lud> ^i^
. study student is said to be
•"more aware and ; responsible arid has a; greater inten- .
lion of finishing his .courses
: than the student of lO years
: ago — sloryP page ,2a

Construction te^Se
cbniinittee will d e c i d e

whether St. Cloud? State and
Moorhead State colleges get
any new buildings this biennium — story, page 5a.

'
C
IM anitA - The --Minnesota.
rWdllCc
Legislature has
,' scnt bilLs creating liew state
departments of finance and
personnel to : Gov. Wendell
. Anderson — story, page iba.
- Experienced "foreign
Uj U ¦
"¦' diplomats at U.N.
headquarters ¦ predict • that
Congress is " going. • to trim
the President's power as &
;

result A. oi the Watergate
; scandal — story,- page 12o:

! he
what and
f
rtM ' ^ wh°.
UOlU
why of the current
. excitement in the gold-dollar markets — story, page
' -; .:; p ' ;.:;,-. .: '
ih.:
-

ture of American Institutions.
Even as testimony began In
the room where other senators
a half-century ago sought, the
facts of the Teapot Dome scandal , the> Watergate 'story was
spreading still.
Th6 Washington Post , which
has won . a Pulitzer prize for
Watergate p- Coverage ,, today reported ' -the .' ':break-in and bugging of Democratic party headquarters in the Watergate was
but one ; incident in a; huge
White House undercover operation beginning iri 1969 arid Involving still-unreported cases of
political burglary, wiretapping,
spying and;sabotage.
The - Post said the mentalhealth records , of; Sen. Thomas
F, Eagleton , D-Mo., were in the
possession of . White House adviser John .Dp Ehrlichman for
several weeks before the story

leaked to the press that the the prohe to conduct of the 1972 others charged /with alleged
Democratic
vice-presidential presidentiarcarhpaign — Repub- , campaign : financing violations.
candidate had undergone elec- lican , Pernocratic and other-: .-. . The ' White House pointed a
tric-shock treatment for ner- wise.
finger of .-• ¦blame , meanwhile, at
vous exhaustion. Eagleton then Sen. Sam J. . Ervi n Jr- ,; the a .man who/ did not quit but was
'
'
quit the ticket. .. .Ay .
committee's; chairman . Is tjuick fired: John W, Dean III , forPersonnel of the Federal Bu- to point . out.;that the /panel is merl y the President's official
reau of Investigation,., the Se- charged to "prove or disprove'¦ lawyer, ? '' A
cret Service, the Justice De- any and all accusations*
White House; Press Secretary
partment and .the White House
As Senate workmen prepared Ronald L. Ziegler insisted that
were used in a wide variety of the Caucus Room for the begin-?- Dean; conducted an in-house
clandestine operations , the Post ning of :the long Set of Water- Watergate investigation for the
said, quoting "highly placed gate hearings?, : another high ad- President. But Ziegler called
it
sources . in
the
executive j ninistratioh : official resigned, inadequate .. '
¦
branch.'
.>
becoming at least the llth to Dean , who has been granted
The first phase of . the hear- quit , after - being touched by immunity for anything he may
ings will be limited to the Wa-. various: aspects of .'the case.
say at the Senate hearings .'has
tergate bugging Itself , although
G. " Bradford /Cook , chairman said he never wrote a report , on
developing testimony . may take of the Securities and "Exchange such, an investigation for the
senators into two other major Commission, left the govern- White HOusei . He; told interareas . o f concern : . political ment Wednesday .in the after-; viewers . ' he . was "flabbersabotage ; arid illegal :: campaign shock of the indictments of for- gasted" when . the ; President
contributions; :
mer . Atty . Gen. John N. Mit- told a news; conference Aug. 29
The resolution creating the chell , former Commerce Secre- a "Dean, report" had cleared
investigating committee , limits tary Maurice H. Starts and ; two all aides then on the White

to expo^

¦ ¦
? By WALTER R. MEARS " ' : ¦ . ¦
A- WASHINGTON (AP) - While courts can punish the past ,
¦tihe~- Senate 's: Watergate; 'investigators: have a broad mancamdate to expose it ¦¦arid
¦ then recommend steps to reform • ¦/'
paigns to come. ¦' ¦ . :¦
• .. A
That is the central difference between the public hearings
¦
owning today in the Senate, and the proceed- :|y .y?? '? :v .
jury
investiga-;
grand
lugs still under way in
.. An AP
tions, ? with trial . expected to follow. . .
M
; News
Courts are concerned with the question
of whether someone acted illegally,. violating
Analysis
- ¦ ¦:¦
a I^w., ":- - - '
"' ¦. . ¦ The Senate investigators can delve into . I ". ' . - . .p
areas where there is no iiaw. For Congress; decides'. ..whether,
there ought to be one; whether something that was questionable or unethical in the p 1972 presidential campaign
should be- a crime in 1976. .
so do the rules and boundaries of
. As the
¦ ¦ task differs,,
'inquiry; '- ., ¦• ¦¦¦ '. • ¦/ .: ' : .' .
: The strict guidelines of evidence and procedure that apply
in open court do not apply iri . .a Seriate hearing.
Secrecy guards the proceedings of grand j uries.; The
Senate investigation is not only, public; it is broadcast and
televised;
The combination of sweeping inquiry and glaring publicity
has brought criticism of some past congressional investigations. It has produced complaints that some panels have acted
to n<i valid legislative
for the sake¦of politics , and publicity,
' ;:;' .' A , ' . '. ' - ' ¦
: end::. "A A..
'¦ 'Ay . A, . ¦
: The Watergate investigators say thajt will .-not happen in
their
proceedings.;
. P
' ¦'¦- . "I shall riot : participate in any witch ? hunts," said Sen.
Sam J, Ervin Jr.,. D-N .C, when his committee was created
to look into 1972 campaign wrongdoing.
It is. officially the Select Committee on Presidential Cam-

——

Space ;.:;:d^

A$t^

By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— The scenario is being written
today for a.Buck Rogers-style
space adventure in which three
astronauts will fly a repair mission to the disabled Skylab
space station.
It will require one of the astronauts to take a space walk
to install a shield . between the
overheated spacecraft and the
blazing rays of the sun.
Television pictures may provide much of the world with a
ringside seat to the unfolding
drama.
The flight may start Sunday.
Or it may be delayed until Friday, May 25.
If it works, Skylab 1 astronauts Charles Conrad Jr., Dr ,
Joseph P. Kerwin and Paul J,
Welt?, could save their 2(Rlay
orbital trip nnd the !>fi-dny voyages planned later in the year

for the , Skylab 2 and 3 crews.
Plans for the flight are being
drawn up by specialists at
space agency centers at Cape
Kennedy, Houston , Tex., and
Huntsville , Ala., and at the contractor plants of Martin-Marietta in Denver and McDonnellDouglas Corp. in Huntington ,
Beach , Calif.
"I've? asked all concerned to
come up with detailed recommendations and a detailed
timetable by Thursday afternoon ," Skylab . project directo r
William C. Sclineidci told newsmen Wednesday.
lie said the only barrier to
the flight is th e lOO-degree-plus
temperature in the interior o(
the R.r>-ton laboratory, which
was launched unmanned from
Cape Kennedy Monday into a
272-milc-hifili orbit.

at between 108 and 110 degrees.
A launch mishap stripped an
insulation shield and protective
thermal paint from the side of
the workshop, allowing the
sun 's heat to penetrate the vehicle.
The area of the spacecraft
facing the sun is about 20. by 20
feet. Schneider said that if this
area could be covered , it would
shade the Skylab and lower the
temperature to the normal 60to-70 degree range.

These three methods of Installing a sun shield are being
considered :
• In the most favored approach , an astronaut would enter the spaceship, open a hatch
in the workshop area and roll
out a window-shade- device.
This would require pieci ng together lengths of pipe nnd
And temperature seemed to gradually extending the shade
have decreased and stabilized to the rear of the Skylab.

paign ? Activities , and it waS: created Feb. 7 to investigate
"illegal ,; improper :or unethical Activities" in the last presidential campaign
It has a- $300,000; budget. .
; . Arid it is under instructions to report by. Feb,.' - .28 , J974, the
findings of the investigation , . arid recommendations for' any
new campaign-reform legislation its members deem necessary.
; '¦; ..' The Y^atergat?' '-;wiretapping-itself, will be only the starting
point .for the Se'nale panel , which is to look later into coverup
charges , disruption or sabotage of presidential campaigners;
and financial aspects of the 1972 campaign.
In fact , under the resolution that created it; the committee
can inquire into almost any aspect of the last presidential
campaign.
It is a committee created for its task , with four Democratic and three . Republican - members. Republicans had
sought an even split between parties . But the Democrats corii
trol .the Senate.: ;,
By creating the special panel , the iSenate gave its leaders
power to decide who would; do the investigating, in Watergate
and related cases , Had ' the investigation been handled by
one of the regular , standing committees the assignments of
^
past congressional sessions would have determined
who played
'
those roles.
. Back in the days of his presidential campaign , Sen;
George: McGovern , who tried iri vain to make Watergate ah
issue against President Nixon , suggested to Democratic colleagues that a congressional investigation be launched before
the election^ ? . P They declined , "They felt that they couldn't get bipartisan
support to make it an effective
¦ ¦¦investigatiori;" he said; '.'Maybe they were right ."
- ' " -. ' .
Now the investigation begins , with promises of full , fair,
inquiry free of; political ax-grinding. Performance will tell
whether they are right. . .:. >:

louse staff , ; ;
Dean ,: vowed he will not be
nade a scapegoat
in thei Water:
»ate ''.<&se'.. " ¦
But lawyers representing him
.old a ; federal judg e they . beiieve , there is at. least a chance
rie ,may. ' be indicted. -They ; said
Dean has been .u nable to learn
from federal prosecutors if he
is suspected of: any crime.
statement's : icame
Similar
from lawyers , representing. Ehrlichman and . former- White
House chief of staff H.R; Haldeman as all three men asked to
be excused for the present from
making depositions in; a ; Watergate^onhected ¦civil suit. Haldeman and : Ehrlichman resigned
as a result of W atergate.
Meanwhile, the: deputy director of the Central . Intelligence
Agency said he told: Dean nearly 11 months , ago that attempts

to falsely . implicate the <ClA in
the Watergate, case could tur n
"a painful wound into a mortal
one," a, mmor: flap "into a multi-megaton explosion / '1 • .,
; In an affidavit: supplied to
senators , but not publicly .released ,; Army Lt,'- Gen. Vernon
A.;? Walters said that li) days
after the ";June . 17, 19.72, arrests
inside Democratic party headquarters at the Watergate ,-Dean
told him "some witnesses wera
gettinjg scared
and were 'wobbl¦
ing.'" • • • . A. . A y
: -:.. '¦¦;.
. "I felt that someone had bungled badly and that the responsible ^parties should be fired, '*
Walters said in the affidavit.
Pp'I said that .-no matter how
scared they got, they could riot
involve the CIA because it was
riot involved in^ the - bugging of
the Watergate."

' . Donald H. Segretti ,
SEGRETTI — «!NQ COMMENT"' .¦'.:
White House campaign figure, answers questions by hewsirien concerning his indictment on charges of distributing: a
bogus campaign letter , with a repeated "No Comment", as he.
arrived in Tampa Wednesday evening. Segretti is due for
ah arraignment hearing today. (AP? Photofax) P

Kissingeif Tho nrteef
to patch peace pact

?: PARIS (AP) - Henry A. Kissinger and Le Due Tho met today, for the first time in three
months . in an attempt to close
the holes in the Vietnam ceasefire agreement .
President Nixon 's national security adviser arid the member
of the North Vietnamese Politburo . were expected to continue
• The Apollo ferry ship would i space walk on a normal mis- their latest, round of talks for
fly close to the laboratory and I sion to retrieve film from solar three or four days; Kissinger
reportedly wants to be back in
an astronaut would lean out a telescopes, v
hatch. Using a long pole, he
"If we gel the solar shield de- the United States before his
would attach the ends of a bag ployed, we feel we'll be able to 50th birthday May 27.
to opposite ends of the section ! get the full 28 days with the
The two men who negotiated
to be covered . Then he would first mission and have a chance the peace agreement in Paris
pull a cable to release the cov- at all 56 days on the last two," met last when Kissinger visited
ering. This would require some Schneider said.
Hanoi Feb. 10-11, Following a
intricate maneuvering of the
Asked about the possibility of crescendo of allegations by
Apollo ship by Skylab 1 com- a launch on Sunday, Schneider each side that the other was
mander Conrad, But Schneider replied:
flouting the agreement , the
said he should be able- to keep
"It depends on how much United States and North Vietat least 12 feet away fro m the work we will have to do when nam agreed to have Kissinger
station.
we reach a decision on which and Tho meet, again in an at• The least likely approach approach to take . And then tempt to make the cease-fire
would be to have one of the as- w'e'H have to decide if we can work.
tronauts open the workshop train the crew . And can we
Deputy -Asst .- Secretary of
hatch and inflate an umbrclla- build and test the articles and Stale William Sullivan and Deplikc device.
can we get . them to the Kenne- uty Foreign Minster Nguyen
Each of the proposed meth- dy Space Center on time for a Co Thach laid the groundwork
ods would use a plastic .sheet Sunday launch?" .
with a meeting in Paris late
that would reflect the sun ' s
He said a decision might : not. last month to establish a list of
rnys .
he made until Saturday. If the each side 's grievances against
Kerwin is the must likely ns- ! Saturn 111 rocket can 't he the other , Informants said they
Inm.-ui! lo do tlie work because j launched Sunday, Ihe nr>xt fa- settled none of the issues hut
he's heen trained to take a vorable liftoff time is May 25,
helped to clarif y each govern-

ment's: understanding of the
other's position at that time.
Some diplomats believe that
Hanoi may feel its bargaining
position has been strengthened
since then by the' Watergate
scandal and by congressional
moveis to end all U.S. military
action in Indochina.
Nixon warned Hanoi In his
State of the World message
May 2 that continued infiltration of . North Vietnamese
troops and arms into South
Vietnani would risk a "revived
confrontation " with the United
States; The diplomats said
there , are signs that Hanoi
thinks Nixon would have difficulty carrying out his threat ,
and there has been no report of
a decline In communist infiltration.
The usually mild-mannered
Tho raised his voice angrily
when he arrived from Hanoi
Mondny, denouncing alleged
American bombing raids on
areas of South Vietnam controlled by the Viet. Cong. He ignored U.S. denials of the attacks and said if they were repeated , he would walk . out on
Kissinger.
It was the first time Tho had
voiced such an ultimatum publicly in four years of talks with
Kissinger,

Take s effect June 1

Age 18 adu lthood passes in state

HAPPY SNAPS . . . South Vietnamese
political prisoners cross tho invisible mid- *
rlv.pr dividing linn which nepanilos government and cominiinisl. f o m n nl Quang Trl
City , Civilian dolnlncos wore turned ovor to

Iho Viol Cong In tho continuing exchange of
prisoners recently. Tho released prisoners
Were greeted by Viol Cong girls and KIWIM I U
onlhufilftsti c photographers, (AP Phololiix )

Hy CIONK LAIIAIWBIKIt
ST. 1»AUI - , Minn , Mi - .June. I is (i Friday, and
It shapes up as Ihe start of a hustl ing weekend in
bars , tnverns and li quor stores across Minnesota.
That' s the dale I II- , 19 and "JU-yeiir-iilds heroine adults , by act ion of the Alinucso/n legislature . '
The House gave final approval to the lull Wednesday night , voting KMl-ill to send il to (iov. Wcndi'll Anderson.
Tlio governor is ccit/iin lo M /: II thc hill , hnvl rii*
asked for tho cliiiii go in hiN "Stal e of the Slati ' " •
message) last .lan. .'I.
"Our laws clearly discr iminate against 111 lo
2<Kvcnr-«ld citizens ," Iho 4l>-ye«i'-old governor s;«ld
in his mi'ssnge.
Ilolli nuijor polilind par lies liitvo supporte d l lio
loweriii fi of Uio ago of niajoril y from 21 to III.
The bill was .siippmled hy |i!» House Dl'M^rs
and III Republicans , The "no " villi's came from 24
JlepubJiiwis and seven OKI/Cis,
The only major ci»iitiover ,sy involved Ihe question of whi'lhcr Iho k'gal. di'inklu« age should he
lfl or tf> . There worn rlose vnlt' .s on that isMio
ln both Uio House ond Senate.

Hep . C'hnrlos Weaver , R-Annkn , says there
luul |ie(>n "no overwhelming public response " lo
the issue of llt-yenr-olds being allowed lo purchase
and consume licjuor,
"M' s not .something we th ink our kids ought
to do, " he said . Weaver and olher opponents feur
lhat the change will create disci pline problems in
high- .schools because most seniors are 111 and eligible to drink before Ihey graduate.
hep, Hruce Venlo , DKI.-SI . Paul , . chief House
author , argued for n consistent, treatment in g r a n t ing nil adull . rights to lll-yonr-plcls. Al, the samo
lime , the in-yearold school leachor cautioned lawninkers not to exjiecl a "lawless performance "
from Uie new rhiss of ndulls .
The chief Senate author ' was Sen, Robnrl Norlh ,
I>l 'M,St . Paul , an Kpisrnpnli nn 'minister.
Thi'm aro two nuijor exceplions to the IH-yearold slaiidiird for adiiltluiods .
Persons still must bo 21 lo hold public of lice ,
as stipulated hy Iho stale Const itution . Offenders
under 21 would slill he assigned to tho Youlh
Conservation Commission in court mailers.
AbttiH 20,1,(1110 Minnesotans in tho in to 20 a«o
bracket are alloc ted by Iho change—Hlightly moro

llian half of them in the St. Pnul-Minnoapoll «i nren.
. Another 25 .IHKI or so live in tlie Dululli area —
also only a few minutes drive from Wisconsin ,
which dropped ils afte of . adulthood •« l» about n
year ago,
liars in nelRl ihorln ^ Wisconsin have been
lammed wil h yountf Minnesotans on weekend;!
since Uml sliile ' lowoi eil its diinkin ^ nW'- . Offi cials
al Hudson , Wis ,, about. 211 miles ciust of Uie Twin
Cities , say tho In flux of ymui H sters has caused law
ciifc/iTeincn l. problems.
Some Wiscons in border residents h;wo m j fed
the Mlnneso la Ix 'Rislatur o lo adop t a unif orm drinkInK a K«Minnesota w ill he Iho IVIh state to reduce lln
I OR al drink ing a«e lo l». A similar law lakes til hwl
July I in iH'iKhhoi'iii R Iown ,
On Ihe western boi'di-r , South Dakota allows
lll-year-old s to drink 11.2 heer hut. sets 21 mi Iho mlnl.iniiiu n«« . for piurlu usin K slronf? beer and liquor.
¦Mefaiise of Ilm climi«« , liquor oslabllshmenlH In
such we stern border communities as Moorlieod ,
Kiel <iii iiid Forks . Hreekem ldf/,o, Hrowns Vall ey,
Oi lonvillc and l.uvenie can oxjiect an influx of
business Irom Ihe Dnkolns In about two w«^k)i .

Woman pastor promoted
Home study students are Sewage plant after prejudice claim
more aware and responsib le head enters
guilty plea

Director says —

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Today 's
home study student is "mo'-e
aware and responsible and has
a greater intention of finishing
his courses than tlie student of
30 years ago," said the director
of the National Home Study
Council.
And matching him in each respect , contends the director ,
William Fowler, are the sellers
of home study courses. For one
thing, he said , "the schools are
more responsible in the students they enroll. "

Thus, according to NIISC,
whose membership consists of
188 accredited schools with 1.5
million students, some of the
most serious problems, perhaps
better described as defects , are
being ameliorated.
As a result, Fowler said ,
"The students are learning
more and completing more."
The completion ratio of about
one in four compares favorably
with many colleges and exceeds tlie ratio of some openadmission community colleges.
There has always been a

great number of very highly
motivated students in such
courses, which go by the name
of home study or extension or
correspondence or independent
study courses. But a lot of
dreamers too.
The typical abuse was to enroll an individual possessed ol
more hope than dedication ,
more ambition than ability.
And , in fact , many home study
courses advertised , and some
still do , the dream rather than
the details.

21 persons ding on in
car-touching marathon

DECATUR, HI. (AP ) — Nancy Siron , a junior at Millikin
University here, passed her final examination for a business
administration class Wed nesday on the parking lot of radio
station WSOY.
She then returned to clinging
to a 1973 Pontiac—along with 24
other persons who hoped to win
the car in a WSOY-sponsored
endurance contest.

Whoever sticks to it the longest—both hands touching the
car, both feet on the groundwill win.
The marathon started at 8
a.m.. CDT Wednesday and after
12 hours 21 persons were left.
Both the youngest, Vonda
Smith, 18, and the oldest, Albert Meece, 75, had dropped
out.
The first person disqualified
was Jerry Lewis of Macon—
when his hat blew off , he
reached: for it.
"Everybody's got to be someplace," said contestant David
Brady, wearily when asked
why he had entered.
The contestants Included the
principal of nearby Salem
School and a professor from
Millikin.
"My wife signed me up, "
Baid Randall Oakes, 23, of
Decatur, "She wants a matched
pair of Pontiacs. She's already
got one that she's wrecked."
Traffic on the road in front of
the radio station was backed up
three or four : blocks much of
the day as people slowed down
to gawk, A WSOY employe said
the area around the car was
filled with 100 to 200 relatives,
friends and spectators.
One family set up a tent , another parked a camper nearby
to lend visible moral support to

Long weekend
plan might
draw students

By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
Asoclated Press Writer
In an attempt to attract more
students to the campus , administrators at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens. Point are
considering a plan to give them
more time off.
The plan Is a four-day week—
which is growing in popularity
ln the business world.
"There's pretty good support
for it among the faculty ," said
William Vickerstaff , special assistant to the Stevens Point
chancellor "and questlonaires
sent to the students Indicate
they generally are In favor of
It. "
The plan also has the benefit
of saving some $00,000 per year
in maintenance costs and allowing faculty members enga ged
In research projects a longer
undisturbed time to be at their
work , he said.
A faculty committee is studying the issue. If the faculty and
Chancellor Lee S. Dreyfus , who
likes the Idea , approve it , it,
would go into effect in January,
1974, Vickerstaff said.
"It all came about when wo
were .looking at an austerity
measure , an attempt to save
maintenance costs , hy going to
a four-day week ," he said , The
austerity has been forced by
declining enrollment ,
Under the proposal, there
would ki classes Tuesday j
through Friday, although administrative and service offices
would bo open five days.
The f if t h tiny cnuid he. used ,
for education al experiences ,;
such as field trip s and special 1
edncallnn project s, as well as
the crowning glory of a threeday weekend , lie said,
If . enrollment increases , the
classes could bo staggered so
some students have Monday
off . others Friday off .
"Jf we get lhat extra enrollment , I'd be clad |o pay that
extra iflJO .OOO in maintenanc e
cost ," Vickerstaff said.

their faivored contestants.
Participants are allowed a 15minute break every 12 hours
and for five minutes a day assistants are allowed to approach contestants to offer food
or support.
Del Garland , 31, of Decatur ,
figured out how to turn completely around without losing
contact with the car. "They
said it couldn't be done, so I
tried it and it worked ," he said ,
leaning against the car with his
hands behind him.;
Garland also stitched a line
of cigarets to his jacket sleeve,
so he could reach them with his
mouth . Parkington g u a r d s ,

|
" F1 1
J|

monitoring the contestants constantly , are allowed to light the
cigarets;
Other contestants
arrived
early to arrange candy and soft
drinks on the car hood and
trunk for easy, no-handed access.
The contest , celebrating National Radio Month , drew more
than 5,000 entries. A similar
contest was once held by :a. Connecticut radio station .
A couple of contestants plan
to sell the car if they win. With
a melted chocolate bar spread
across the roof and the imprints of 50 sweaty palms, they
probably will have to wax it
first.

But efforts of the Federal
Trade Commission and the Veterans Administration and other
government
agencies
have
probably reduced the instances.
But the council . also claims
credit , having withdrawn accreditation from about 20 members since it took on tlie job 18
years ago, although some of
those dropped from membership quickly regained their status.
Counting courses offered by
universities , professional organizations , business, religious
groups and governments , it is
estimated that more than five
million Americans are studying
at home. '

Fowler can list many reasons
for their popularity, among
them :
-.The school comes to the
student , the student learns at
his own pace , he can fit study
time around jobs and other activities , he can emphasize what
he wants, he pays onl y for
wanted courses, he has the instructor 's complete attention ,
he has constant feedback.
Rapid technological changes
also require skilled workers to
continue their education on the
job .
A Carnegie Corp. study shows
that craftsmen and foremen
make more extensive use of
correspondence courses than
any other nonmilitary groups ,
followed in order by professional and technical workers ,
and high school diploma seekers.

JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP)-A
superintendent ' of the Edgerton
sewage treatment plant pleaded
guilty Wednesday to four
counts of accepting bribes.
Willard Miller, who said he
"didn 't know it was a felony
when I was doing these
things ," was sentenced by
Judge John J. Boyle of Rock
County Court to 120 days in jail
and was fined $4,000.
The state Justice Department
said Miller is the seventh perconvicted on
charges
son
stemming from an Oshkoshbased , statewide investigation
of lobbying involving municipal
officials and firms which sell
products fo municipalities.
Joseph R. Zaworski , an agent
for the department .said Miller
made an agreement with a
salesman for Precision Laboratories Inc. of Northbrook , 111.,
under which he was offered a
10 per cent kickback on chemical purchases.
Two other chemical firms
have been convicted in the Osnkosh investigation , which the
Justice Deprtment - said has
produced convictions on 32 felony counts and $38,500 in fines.
The convictions involve municipalities in Rock , Winnebago , Jefferson , Walworth ,
Waukesha and Dodge counties.
The department has said it
expects the investigation to
have spread to almost every
county in the state before it
ends.

SUN PRAIRIE , Wis, (AP) —
The Rev. Lorene Iwakiri , having accused her church of sex
bias, was promoted Wednesday
to a new parish * and was given
a salary increase.
Bishop Jesse R. De Witt said
Mrs. Iwakiri was being given
pastoral duties at Gethsemane
United Methodist Church in Pewaukee.

Mrs. IwaViri had filed thre e
complaints with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission a year ago, accusing the
Wisconsin
United Methodist
disConference
of sexual
crimination.
She contended women were
denied promotion to larger parishes.
She said women were paid
less than men in proportion to
work loads , and complained of
inequities in "teyms and conditions of employment in respect
to the appropriation of church
funds. "
Her new assignment to the
400-member Pewaukee parish
includes a salary increase of
about $400 a year.
De Witt said the appointment
of Mrs. Iwakiri follows procedures of "any other appointment ," including consideration
of needs and talents of the individual pastor and the needs of
the local church .
The Rev . Winslow Wilson , superintendent of the Milwaukee
district which includes Mrs.
Iwakiri's new parish , said he
foresees no problems over having another woman minister in
his area.
Wilson said the Germantown
and Butler United Methodist
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nounees . . . o new form of personal credit called a
LION OF CREDIT checking account. This «ew service has been designed to be a convenience and a
genuine money-saver for our customers. FREE
CHECKING (NO SERVICE CHARGE) with LION OF
CREDIT CHECKING. It is an extra checking account service that provides you with a pre-approyed
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Anyone who has a standard checking account
at WINONA NATIONAL is elig ible to apply for
LION OF CREDIT. And, if yoii do not already havo
a WINONA NATIONAL standard checking ac
count, you can open one in minutes. You can also
apply for LION OF CREDIT at the same time.
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whenever you need more money than you hove in
your account. It costs nothing to apply for LION OF
CREDIT and there is no charge for the service until
you use it.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Wisconsin businessmen' emitted a
$5,000 moan Wednesday as congressmen finished a free meal
and returned to business without waiting for the commercial.
A post-luncheon presentation
for the congressional guests
was about to begin when the
legislators left the dining room
in response to a House roll call.
As the show ended , they began drifting back.
"Am I jus t in time for the
benediction?" Rep. Vernon W.
Thomson , R-Wis., inquired.
More than two dozen representatives of the Independent
Business Association of Wisconsin had joined a like group from
Pennylvania and New England
in throwing the luncheon.
"This presentation cost $5,000, and there is not a single
congressman here to see it,"
John Komives of Milwaukee
said.
"Next year ," he said , "we
are going to do something different."
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It was a nice
show, but nobody
stayed f or it
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ment commission , but are more
interested ln how she plans to
carry on her ministry , Wilson
said.
She has served five years at
the Upper Kettle Moraine parish which has four small churches and a membersip of
about 250.
De Witt said the commission
plans to hold a hearing on Mrs..
Iwakiri's charges at his office
in Sun Prairie May 24,

churches are served by the
Rev. Sharon Brown.
He said the pastor-parish
committee of the Pewaukee
church had met with Mrs. Iwakiri and there "was almost no
question about receiving a
woman minister. "
Pewaukee parish members
are aware of the charges Mrs.
Iwakiri filed with the employ-
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By DAVID C. McKAY
Dally News Staff Writer
An average family might
make a year of dinners from
what Minnesota Jaycees aro
expected to eat Saturday
night — but who wants 1,250
orange-glazed Cornish game
hens? . v .
The Jaycees do, and they
have ordered:; meals for
about 1,200 at their stato
convention awards banquet
at St. Mary's College's fieldhouse. : .
It's not the biggest sitdown dinner food service director ' Larry Gilhooly Sr.

has handled , but , "It' s, about
tho orily-tiiirig on my mind
right how " ho said.
Gilhool y^ is the man who
wrote the menu and will run
thepshow for the main banquet as woll as luncheons
scheduled to interrupt committee sessions and; convention meetings. :.
"We've got a¦ lot of fast
moving to do :. '•>• . a lot of
split-second work ," he said ,
especially of; the Satu rday
noon luncheon for the Mrs.
Jaycees ;in the student dining room while the men are
served ait the same time in

the- gymnasium.
When delegates to the iwoday convention sit eight to
the table ht the 7:30 p.m.
banquet , a staff of-about - 80
waiters and waitresses and
M:- "backup " servers and
runners will he there/ .
:-The : staff , all rehearsed,
and . assigned positions , will
Include: about 40 SMC students and anothfir 40 from
Cotter iligh School,. P ;p
A For some, it will be the
first lirhc. working a banquet , but , as Gilhooly said
it, *!A lot of thetn^are college' kids , so they should be

able to follow di rectlons."
TVie Jaycees niay take th*
meal for granted. Their
minds, will be on inauguration of hew officers and
awards for some of the competitions which will take up
much of that morning. The>
group 's corporation meeting
and election will have been
held and the new state president named by about 5; 30
p.m.
'niai's -when : the Jaycees
have promised Gilhooly . to
clear? the gymnasium so his
staff cah get about thepwork

of ¦..setling : up about 150
tables, including the 20-sea t
head and sub-heat! tables
for the executives. A
In 2-^p hours , |heri , the dining service crews will make
the 3.5-mihule trip from the
Student Center kitchens
down an elevator, across to*
the fieldhouse , up another
elevator and.ihto the gym;
¦ Serving.will begin ."with a
< fresh fruit cup supreme. Gilhooly said he'll use 300
pounds of fresh friiit to clean
IiidLvidual por :
and Flare into
tions. ' -: y - ;- :A'. , A ' AA : .

Cornlsh licns slulfed with
a total of 175 loaCres of
bread an<| seasonings will be
jo ined by au. gratin potatoes
'."made .from 325 pounds Pof
raw potatoes and another: 40;
pounds of . cheddar cheese'/.
AlxM.aiO pounds of frozen
cut green, beans will be used,
in the Blue Lake green
beans with 90 : pounds: of
sautecd mushroom ;. stems
and pieces.
An emerald . salad : wilt
need 35 .pounds .of lifne gelatin ,. 80 pounds bf . cottage
cheese .and 60 quarts of

Mot everyiohe

fresh - strawberries for. garnish. Enough ice cream cakop
. rolls will be there 'to .pror .
Pvide j ,265 slices for dessert/ :
¦
A Gilhool y-? figures . . about
: 225 dozen dinner ' rolls- fill
be spread with 110 pounds,
of butter and that about iffiCV
gadlons of coffee will ba ,
poured in the : lengthy baii¦quet. - '. '
"Most of: it is. prepara: tion ,^' y he: said, :? 'and just
seeing everybody ; gets an
.assignment.'' "¦¦
A HG/makes it: sound simple.
;
¦

¦

He's been through it before , ..he. .says,: recalling .
another dinner for over 1,000 '.¦
about five years ago, when
SMC hosted, parents and. in-P
coming students in the gym.
lie has directed food opera-,
tions on the campus for . six
years,.
Hie came here . from St.;
Cloud State .College and once
worked for " St. John 's Urik
¦-¦ Versify, . Cpliegevijle, N.Y,, :
, and was a regional. supervisor for Crotty Bros., food
service contractors , In Boston , Mass; . ..
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WHIT EWATE R
ROUND-UP
MELODY

Country Western Musical

SAT., MAY 19-8 P,M,
Elgin High School
Elgin, Minn.

- 2 BANDS
• The Rangers
• Whitewater Melody Men
Country Music — Songs — Comedy — Guest Singers
J
1
Banjo, Violin, Mandolin, Harmonica
Take Hwy. 42 Nortft from 14 |
Adm. $1.50 and 75*

Little Nashville
f t/ i M M l l A ,
A NEW ATTRACTION!

CARL
KENNY
*
*
4-PIECE BAND

Playing Great Country-Western -and Rock 'n Roll
One of the Area's Top Counfry-Wesferri Bands

FRI. & SAT., May 18-19

—
—
Also..: SUNDAY MAY 20
— 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. —

JAM SESSION — Featuring Kenny Carl
«
ALL YOUR FAVORITE WINES & LIQUORS
6 BRANDS OF BEER ON TAP
"THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS"

501 W. 4th

'

Welcome Racin g Fans!

TRUJRSKFRli-SAT.

LOCAL NEWS 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THE WALTONS. Focus is on children and their pets in
this story of a pet calf headed for the slaughter house,
7:00, Chs; 3-4-8.
FLIP WILSON. Howard Cosell , Sandy Duncan , Marty
Feldman and musician Taj Mahal join Flip in comedy highlights: an example of White House protocol ,' Marty owns
an unusual pet , a traveler seeks insurance for bizarre accidents and Fli p & Sandy join in a spoof of record commercials.
7:0O, Chs, 5-KV-13.
KUNG FU. Mystery-drama with racial overtones, Caine
searches for a fellow priest in an area where. Cliihcse are
held in contempt. 8:00 * Chs, 6-9-19 ,:
CONVERSA TION WITH SOL HUROK. Profile of the master showman , now 85, as he discusses his career with host
Bill Moyers, reflects on well-known performers , criticizes
commercial TV and hints at possibl y bringing Chinese ballet
to the U.S. O:30, Ch. 2. A
Di .CK C/VVETT . Pianist Arthur Rubinstein and Ki-yeairold
Lilit Gampcl , violinist , are scheduled , 10;3O , Chs, 6-9-19.
(Continued on next page)
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. Secret Stuff: Two famous
actors rehearsing f o r a
major show have been having handover trouble . . .
Huph O'Brian said at L'Escargof that ho'll plav
Professor 'I g g i n s for 10
weeks this summer , . . Carl
Cohen , former casino boss
of the Lns Vegas Sands, his
boon nnmo 'l Senior V P .
of fii e r"w T,as Vegas MGM
Grand Hotel.
•

Uarnst ormmj ! was once one of
Uie <'xcj lin« adivilios Dial flourished in Amcricj i , particularly
after World War I. II is vividly
rc-crealcd in "Ace Eli and Rodger of the Skies" with scenes
showing the actual storming of
barns by ' a i>ilol in biplanes of
World War 1 vintage.
"Ace EJi and Rodger of (lie
Skies," a 20t h Century-Fox release in Deluxe Color starring
Cliff Robert son , Eric Shea
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LUNCHEONS MON. THRU FR/.
11:50 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MUSIC & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT., 8-MIDNITE
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
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FISH SPECIAL

i WITH ROLLS & BUTTER ,
V EGETABLES
f POTATOES,
L OR SALAD ,
f

9
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DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 8:50 • $1,50
ENDS SATURDAY
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SUDS & TWISTER PARTV
"The
SAT.,
WAY 19
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5 ounces of cliolco ground
beef , largo sllco of chneao ,
crisp lettuce , sliecd tomato
and special drfsslng on ¦
Inr f'o lon.Mcd him.

Steak Shop
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-nrliafHamilton Bitch'?
Wcl],perhaps lam.
But I'm the woman
he wants!"

Jackson • Finch
or
Friday Lunch Dinner Spesial \ "The Nelson
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BIG TOM

, When planes wore young
and the world was
innocent. ..except for
Ace'* son Rodger..,
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Winona Daily News

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy 15c dally,, ,30c Sunday. ¦
Delivered by carrier per . week «0 conls;
It weeks $15 301 5j week s .«0-«O ¦ .
By mall strictly in nduanco pac»r
ilOR(>ed on explrallori tlstt:
Locnl Area — Ratos bf*low apply only
In Wlnonn, Houston, Wnbnsha, FIHmnra
and Olmsted cfluntlca In .Mlnnesola)
Buffalo, rrempoalenu, Popln, lackaon
ond La Cros»n coun'li;! In Wl^cnnslo!. and
nrrtiPd forces personnel wilh military
nddresies In thn contlnenlfll United Slates
nr overseas wilh APO or FPO addrrsw.
I- -yenr
J?5 on 9 months
*J075
0 rnonlha . , . $15,00 3 rnonthi . . J 9.00
Elsewhere In United States and Canada:
1 year
' $40 no 9 rnonthi . . .. $10,50
< monlhs
$?0 75 3 hinnthl . . $11,00
Sunday News only, 1 ve.ir
. , $15 00
Slngla -dally copies rm-llarl ?! cents each.
Slnijlo Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
jach.
Subscript Inns tnr less than one monlhi
tl per week. Olher ra tes on refuel).
Send change ol addrtsi, notices , undellvemd copies , subscript ion orricra and
other mall Items tn Wlnnna Oally News,
P.O. [tc/ 70. Wlnone, Winn. S59B7
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4S7-3.W1 *
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"Ace Eli" Combines
A erial Thrills With
Father-Son Story
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Saturday Morning Programs \

8:30-12:30

I
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Mrs. William Paley boenmd
ill, Return trip's¦- .delayed
:• .' . Milton Borle, spanking
ht. the funerals of his brother Frank and comedian
Jack 'R. Leonard the some
day, couldn 't resist Raying,
Ml' m' doubling. "
¦
¦:' TODAY'S BEST liVUGll:
Victor B o rg e ¦writes from
Europe, "The : "•' Anicricnn
dollar doesn 't buy as much
here as: it used to-~\vhlcli
makes me feel ;as. "Hough ' . I
never left home. ".
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Singer R i t a Dint it ri explaining why she doesn 't enlarge: IKT cafe: "I'd rather
have a small p lace with
people waiting for tables
tables
tHah a,' fcljj place with
¦¦
waiting for people. '* ¦-.
REMEMBERE D QUOTE :
"We have k i l l e d more
people celebrating Independence Day than ve lost
fighting for it. " -- Will
Rogers.
EARt/S PEAIU.S : New
humper s t i c k e r : "Don 't
Blame Me—I Voted For McGovern. "
Robert Morse thinks the
Watergate headlines are affecting all ages : "My friend
asked liis young son to explain his low school grades ,
and fhe kid said , 'Not until
you give me immunity. '"
That's earl , brother.

Show Biz Q u i z: What
famed pianist' s . work was
dubbed in for Cornel Wlldo
in; "A Song to Itcrnember 'P "?
Budolpli Nureyev limped
into Jimmy , Weston's;• (ho
even limps gracefully) for
Moriique Van Vporen 's dinner -party ' for ;him. lie
sprained an ankle duriii g
his ballet performance: earlier , and h a d . "walked
through" the last minutes
of the ' act ... :;. :
James . MacArthur (of
"Hawaii Five-Q") is directing. a stage production .of
¦*.'The Front Page" in Honolulu (co>authored; .by his
lather Charles MacArthur)
p. ..- A,A 'Times Sq. store/ it 's
¦windows'.-; ', crammed ".. . with
liolo knives and machetes
and switchblades, also had
a p o s t e r : "Remember
Mother 's Day" . . . Elvis
Presley's new Stutz Blackhawk, a handmade car , is
reportedly a 5QG item . . .
Hermione Gingold , who fell
and broke a wrist while running for a cab, found New
Yorkers are a friendly
bunch: "The cabdriver was
terribly nice, the druggist
was a dear, everybody was
so helpful. "
Carol Burnett' s handsome
announcer Lyle Waggoner
is the completely bare cen-

i aj n t
^iiuf o i b t i u v 2
II Jlc
p,m - Mon- *'iru 1"t,ur
0pa n 6 a,m

/ ¦/

terfold star of . Plnyglrl
magazine : : . .¦ While In
China--with her ¦: -husband ,
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TURKEY SPECIAL

$1.35

TURKEY SANDWICH W ITH POTATOES
AND GRAVY - COFFEE OR TEA.

<
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AT 8:50
PLUS SECOND GREAT
COMEDY . . .
JAMES GARNER
AS ONE OF THE
GREATEST CON-MEN
THAT EVER WORKED
THE WEST , . .

Skin
Game

At 10:40

JpJlO>

Benefit

DANCE
i
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for
Carlinrt Family

ACORN BALLROOM
Centorvllle

FBI,, MAY 18

9i0o p.m,
Music by Momlxut of
Ar«A Dnmlt

construction

, ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
conference committee will d^
eide whether St. Cloud Stale
and Moorhead State colleges
get any hew buildings this biennium. .:
The House and Senate each
passed bonding bills Wednesday
to finance construction and remodeling of state buildings during the biennium.

ure, passed u/iaiiirnously: later
in the day,'doesn 't.
The House bill ; authorized
construction of only two buildings for the state college , system, which received $5,5 million under the bill.
St. Cloud State would get $2.2
million for an administration
building, and Moorhead State
nearly: $2. million for a visual
arts facility. ,

University of Minnesota.
The university money Included $14 millj oh for the health
science complex ^ Howev«r , the
appropriation requires 50 per
cent matching funds from private or federal , sources. ' The
House also granted the university $5.8 .million for a home economics buildings
The university branch at '-'pu-i'
luth was granted $i,9 million
for ia library addition ,

The House 's -$5t million bill,
approwd 121-9, includes fund- : More than half of the House
ing for the two state colleges, money, ¦ $28.9 million, goes to The only money for ttie state
The Senate's $44 million meas- the Twin Cities campus of the junior college system was $320;000 to improve grounds; '
lWost ; of the - other state ln^
stitutions of higher learning
^Continued from page 4a)
have experienced enrollment
declines in . the past few years
Friday
arid lawmakers have, shown reTHE
¦ ' v:-MIKE-FROG POND, 1;00, Cable TV-3.
.
DOUGLAS. Princess Grace of Monaco appears luctance lo approve new conon behalf of the CathoUc Office of Drug Education to dis. struction for schools with fallcuss the drug problem and her life in Monaco. She reminisces ing student populations.
Another large item is $2.3
about her life as an American actress, discusses her feelings
million for a 250-bed nursing
on being a member of royalty, answers questions posed by
Douglas arid commerits ori today 's youth and the women's home facility at the Minnesota
liberation movement. 3:30, Ch. 5.
Veterans Hospital p V
LOCAL NEWS, D: 00; Cable TV-3. :
Both bills include $1.2 milhon
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3. .
for preliminary plans; and cost
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
estimates for a legislative ofWALL STREET WEEK; H? Ross Perot, self-made bil- fice building in the Capitol
lionaire, tells of ways to revitalize thei U.S. economy. 6:30, complex.
Ch. 2. ¦
: Although the House bill conMISSION IMPOSSIBLE; Tbe IMF plans to break a syhdicate hood out Of prison—then put him back in for life-as tains $756,000 for remodeling; at
they turn a tax-evasion sentence into a life stretch for mur^ the university agriculture-techA- A.. ?• ' ¦.. ?¦ - ' ; '
der. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
nical college at Waseca and
JUNE WAYNE.. Debut of series featuring controversial $243,750 for the technical school
views on art arid artists. Her first guest is Francoise Gilot at Crookston , Rep. Howard
who discusses
War II in
occupied Paris . 7:30, Smith, DFL-Crosby, said those
¦ ¦ art bf World
-. -. -'•¦¦. ¦
'. -; ' .
Ch. 2; ¦ •;" , " vv. - "
funds would be frozen until
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs/ Chicago White Sox. there is "further legislative re*
AA -A.yA -y . : , - .;.
8:00, Chs, 4-10.y
view,!' Tliere are plans ? to
BOLD ONES, "Time Bomb in the Chest" focuses on a phase out one or both schools.
heart attack victim whose fear of death impedes recovery
The bonding bills ; compare
and destroys his family. 9:00, Ch. 13.
with $65.2 million recommended
by the legislative building commission, and $102 million in
building construction authorized
by the 1971 legislature , .
A 'A-AA today
"BATTLE OF CULLODEN," with amateur actors, is a
devastating analysis of the horrors of war set in Scotland of
1746. (1964) 7:00; Ch . 1• '-.' ' .
"COUNTDOWN," James Caan. Science-fiction -drama that
describes the U.S.. effort to put a man on the moon before the
Russians. (1968) 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"TEA AND syMPATHYi'* Deborah Kerr, Drama of
A WAUSAU, yWis. (AP)Py- A
friendship between a teacher 's; wife and a troubled student.
temporary ; restraining order
(1956) 10:30, Chs. 3-8. . ¦'
•:¦••,; "THE SCAPEGOAT." Alec Guinness. Drama about a man which bairs the Town of Wood¦
ruff from charging fee$ to vistricked into assiiihing another's identity.. 10:50, Ch. 4. /'¦. ? '
"THE DEFECTOR," Montgomery 'Gift , Complex tale of
itors in state-owned forests or
Intrigue involving a U .S. scientist and a communist secret
campgrounds was continued.
agent (1966) 11:00, Ch. 11;
; '.
Oneida County Circuit Court
"THE LAWLESS BREED," Rock Hudson . Biography of
Judge Ronald Keherle held a
gunfighter Wes Hardin. (1953) 12:00, C5h; 13.¦v y~ ¦
hearing on the matter late
yy A A 'y .. ' ..- Friday-' . ¦'. ". '• ' . ' ''•' ' ¦' ".. ' .- ; - - . • ¦ ' ¦
Monday and said his order
?ROCK-A-BYE BABY;" Jerry Lewis. Comedy aboiit a would remain in effect "pendmovie star;who is going to have a baby. Her husband has 1 ing any further action by the
died and their marriage was a secret. (1958) 3:30, Ch. 4,
Town of Woodruff;" ; ;
I MARRIED A WOIWAN," George; Gobel; A business
"
Atty. Gen; Robert Warren se• executive tries to keep his wife and an unhappy client happy.
cured
this order earlier Mon.
C1958) 8;30, Ch. 6.
"; ;. ' - . .
. - ' . :' : • ' :.
"THE SERGEANT, Rod Steiger. The peacetime anriy day.
The
town
recently
enacted
an
is the scene of homosexuality. (1968) 8:00, Chs. 3-8
"MONSTER ZERO," Nick Adams. Science fiction drama Ordinance which called for a
daily fee pf 50 cents for use of
detailing discovery Of a iew planet. (1968) 8:00; Ch. 5.
"THE STORY OF G.L. JOE," Robert Mitdhum. World each campsite provided bri
state-operated . grounds within
War II story
¦ focusing on ian infantry captain . (1945) 10:30, town boundaries. The money
;Chs .; 3-8; '. .' • "THE MAN WHO SHOT LIBERTY VALANCE," James was to have been used for police and fire services and for
Stewart. Western comedy about the differences between fact
the town; dump.
and legend in the Old West. (1962) 10:30, Ch. 9.
The town was represented at
"FAHRENHEIT 451," Oskar Werner. Science fiction tale
« f a future society where all books are banned. (1966) 11:00, the hearing in the Marathon
Courity courthouse by Atty. JoCh. 11.
"THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY," W. C. Fields. Comedy seph Lairiarys of Minocqua.
about a repertory company that has financial problems and Asst. Atty. Gen; Richard Boyd
argued ; for the state.
tries to escape the law. ( 1934) 11:20, Ch. 4,
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Regular $1.75, Tenderloin $4 M*% liSa
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bn tax reform bill

;. ST. PAUL; Mirin.. (AP) - An- taxCSj the lax relief is going, to¦
other day of: tough-taJking negor disappea r like it did last time ,' .
tiatiphs slipped .'. - .away ' Wednes- said Sen; Alec¦ Olson , DFLSpiday, leaving Senate-House tax cer. .p 'P- . ' ': ' • -;.' -,.¦;.. ' yy ?
conferees . with bnly three days
to hammer : out the final shape Both plans would Involve a
further - movement away from
of the tax reform biU.
The iO-member group was. to property taxes as the : . chief :
for local gov- .
meet again at 1 p.m. today.; ,. ¦' ¦, source of revenue
ernments. , ;
of
While tliere was^talk
a; . The effect would be to pu t;
stalemate and even .some meri' more emjphasis on broad-based
tiori . of the need for a. special taxes, such as income and sales
session, most observers felt the taxes. ". ¦. '? '
¦
negotiators would wrap up a This means that persons with
FIRE WREAKS JIAVPC . ..;-.. This ¦ fire
a dump fire and igriited a stand of y pines, p tax package by Saturday.
'
higher; incomes—especially if "
scene is^^ just' ''south . rf';.;Pi^ew .ood¦;^neair ^Beb:' About 2,600: aeries of timber were destroyed.
However,
Sen.
George
Conthey live in homes , valued at
midji where seven phouses were destroyed
The car has just stopped tpP pick up a ;woman
zemius,. pFI^Cannon Falls, inore than $23,00pr—will be. help- . p
• Tuesday in a forest fire which broke out from
(AP
Photofax)
coming out of her driveway.
called : i t a ''serious stalemate." irig to pay the property taxes of
Lawmakers are scheduled to those with lower incomes, livadjouni their
1973 session MonV
¦ ing; in lower-priced homes.
¦¦ ¦¦ :
.day: - ' /-pp. - ' ; ¦ ¦: . ' "' -; ' ¦;AAA; , ., ' A. Also left to be settled ara
Its purpose , is to enrich exist- questions of . removing industrK
ing programs - under which the al productioj i machinery from
state pays part of . the property the tax rolls, ending income tax
tax bill for each homeowner ?in reciprocity with North Dakota
the istate.
and Wisconsin" and deciding on
Other portions of the bill the level of the bank excise tax.
would provide additional tax
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP ) — An nesota > a provision; which ap- aid for renters and senior citieasy-registration bill .for vpt-. pears to violate a 30-day. resi- zens, offsetting what they or
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) . - ers—backed by DFLers—was dency requirement in the state their landlords pay in . property
'
taxes.-' Gov. Wendell Anderson will not approved by the Minnesota constitution. ;•"
. '.A ;.; A- • -.• ' •
sigri a no fault auto insurance House early today and. sent to Opponents said the bill Will The; major sticking point, has
bill unless he knows it will re- GOVA Wendell Anderson,
mean high costs arid confusion been the homestead credit; forduce costs for " motorists, ac- : The 77-42 vote came... shortly for county auditors- and rural mula?,? first Pinstalled : in 1967 Ray Brownj, manager of the
when the state sales tax was Wihoni-office of. the Minnesota ;
cording
's chief af ter ! a:m, The bill is among election officials;
¦ governor
¦ to the
¦
the DFL priority items in their
'
aide. - . - ,(. ' ' ." '., ' • '¦ • "
The job of voter registration, enacted. - Department of Manpower PSer:Toin Kelm told newsirien revamping of. : state . election now. handled by municipal offi- . Under present. lawy state vices, will join a monthly labor; ; '. '
';laws..
funds
pay
35
per
cerit
d£
homeWednesday; that any last-ditch
cials, would become the job of
rehabilitation w o r k s h o p at Ay .
effort to pass rio-f ault in the Republicans said permitting the county, auditor and woiild owners' taxes, up to $250.
Rochester, Minn., Monday. .
waning days of the legislature election day registration—the prepare lists of .voters for each . . During Wednesday's sessions, Community resources for dis- p
bills
main
feature—was
an
inSenate, and House DFL leaders
will have to carry, a virtual
City, village and tqjynship.
abled workers| and public and
proposals:
guarantee of insurance cost re- vitation .to voter fraud. .
.Such lists wouldpbe available offered these new
ce ri .t and private funding and services! ;
per
Senate-^Q
P
ductions, .- .;. A
"I think it's an invitation to to any resident of. the county $325,
with eligibleVfarm home- will be discussed in the 7 p.m.
for the cost of reproducing the
fraud
,"
said
GOP
floor
leader
Kelm did riot say flatly that
steads
expanded from SQ to 160 workshop in the Vocational ReDirlam . He said there list—an; apparent : aid to . vofer '
habilitation Office, 717 3rd Ave.,
;'"
no-fault is dead for the session Aubrey
acres.
.
nothing to prevent a per- canvassing, by political groups.
S;E.v '\ AA"-: :yy . . .A- v .- ... ' • , ' • ' ,
but he suggested that failure to was
House—45
per
cent
and
.
$325,
iri one.preson
from
registering
with 120-acre farrii Tioniesteads. The public meeting is sponpass the bill now would mean a cinct prior to election diay,
and
sored by the AFL-CIO Central
delay of "only a few months.'' then also voting in another preAlthough
the
figures
look
Bodies of Austin, Red Wing,
If : lawmakers- adjourn next
on the day of the ; election.
neariy identical, they would Rochester and Winona, under ¦
Monday without acting on , no- cinct
DFLers said penalties ranghave varying effects on hornes Union arid state grants^
fault , the -issue ? would remain ing up to five years in prison
in various parts, of the state.
;
alive for the 1974 session: next arid a $5,000 fine would disThe higher perceritageV iti .the
January. ¦.;:
courage: any voter frau<t ;
Although there have been DFLers rejected about a doz- •MADISON , ' Wis.! ? P(AP) P - House plan would give mpre
Dehumidifiers
many claims of premium re- en Republican amendments on Highway construction? could be tax relief to low-valued homes. .
Tpis
would
benefit
inner
:
city
.
ductions under no fault, there party-line votes, ¦'¦¦
has been no independent study .The measure sets up> a post- curtailed if there is a , severe areas, and parts of ? riorthOrn
.
iriotor fuel, shortage in Wiscon- Minnesota ,, where the value of
of tbe bill passed¦¦ by the Senate card
system or preregistration
homes is not : high enough to
'
¦
;
?
last week. ;. - " •
but also allows election day sin, a state official said Tues- bririg them to. the maxiiriuniTeA different House bill, stalled registration by voters in all day. .-'
nAnn BROTHERS
liefy yp- ' .- '¦.y y A.A AA A. AAy A. yA .A y y .
IIVPDD STORE, Inc.
in the House Rules Committee, parts of the state.-The latter is "If gasoline shortages develwould require a 15 per cent re- currently permitted in rural opi.Pas major fuel suppliers pre- Senate DFL leaders worried,
¦
dict, a generally corresponding however, that a corainitment to
ductipri..: ";areas. ' ¦• ¦'
45 per cent of all prop¦
¦
Sen. Jack Davieb, the Senate The bill also allows voting by decrease ini fuel[ tax collections paying
-- ' ¦' ¦' ¦¦'
^^^. tuimua ¦;, - ^
erty,,
taxes
raises serious quessponsor of rio-f ault, has resisted anyone living 20 days In Min- would have a broad impact ," tions about,the
Stl H. 4th St.
Phont 451-4M7
future .
Norman Clapp, secretary, of the
any mandated reduction in pre"If we use taxes to pay HHHHHHIHH^HI^HHIBHHk
state
Department
or
Transriiiums but might be convinced
'
'
'
'
"' '
portation, -said.' .' ". .;.- ':'•
to -write it into the law as the Pipestone man no
p. . . . / : ,¦,. .; . ;.
,. :? . , , ; ;;. . ., : ., . . ' ., ? , .. '> ,. . . .
collections
decline,
"
I
f
the
deprieJe for getting a bill passed.
longer pii MIA list
partment will be required to reDFL leaders in the House WASHINGTON (AP);—• ? A. assess all programs ; arid allohave a close working relation- iMinnesotan is among nine cate available revenues to the
ship with the governor, in- Navy men previously thought highest priorities," .he said.
dicating that the guaranteed re- to be missing in action but now "One of the inimediate efduction in rates may be the key listed as havirig died iri the fects could be a reduction in
sticking point on the no-fault fighting-there, the Pentagon an- funds for highway construcbill. .;. -;¦
nounced.
tion ," hep said. .P.- ;' ; '
House DFL leader Irvin An- The Minnesotan was identi- Clapp said 1973 motor fuel p
.
derson said Wednesday that he fied Tuesday as Lt. Cmdr. Wil- tax collections are up from the
has no . plans 'at this time to liam S. Forman, son of. Mr. and first fpiir P months a year .ago,
bring the no-fault bill to the Mrs. William F . Forman, Pi- but have fallen behind returns
Of March arid April of 1972.
House floor.
pestone.

Anderson says
he woii'fsignp
no-fault plan

AT 125 MAIN STREET FOR 42 YEARS
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Windrta chief of
/via npower fp join
Wbrkshpp JMonday

Fuel shortage
could reduce
road kui|ding

:
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Deaf student uses dblls
to learrt cobrdinafion
<3fAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) Carolyn Krone, 15, holds out
her hand and words are spelled
on it.
A doll's legs and arriis are
moved into various positions.
Carolyn feels them and imitates them with her own arms
arid legs.
Carolyn lias been deaf since
birth arid lost her sight not long
afterward .
She is a prize pupil of two
University of "Illinois seniors,
Deborah Zeller of Mflunt Prospect and Charlene Slczak of
Berwyn.
For two yea rs they have been
assistants to Mrs. Maureen
Costonis, 34, a dance, therapist
with the Champaign Park District.
Tho two coeds volunteered to
help with the blind , tho deaf ,
mentally retarded children ,
emotionally disturbed adults
and disability groups in wheelchairs. About 40 such persons
are in the various classes.

jump or skip," Debbie says .
Debbie and Charlene; teach
the children to measure space
in terms of their own bodies so
they know how many steps or
skips or runs it takes to cross a
room from wall to wall.
"This builds their confidence
so much they even become able
to leap over other children curlew! up on the floor ," says Charlene. ¦- . ' ¦ '
¦
On Mexxico's Yucatan Peninsula , a sick Maya Indian reveals his illness by say ing: "I
only two tortillas this mornof©
"Sometimes it's a major
breakthro ugh when someone ing. " The average Yucateco
who hns been wat ching from consumes 20 per men!,
tho sidelines for months suddenly decides to join in."
With mentally retard children , who don't hnve much lan- y .
guage ability , work is done on
concepts.
"We introduce ono concept n
week—like sitting first in n
littlo circle, then Iri a big
circle ," says Debbie. "That
tenches them the difference between big and little. "
Understanding tli« body and
how it moves is tho most important thing with children who
have been blind fro m birth.
Debbie says emotionally disturbed adults are timid about
expressing themselves physic
cally.
"They are afraid of looking
silly," says Debbie. "Some arc
so won r-l up with their own
problems they won't let anyone
touch them.
"We don 't push them . We encourage them to become conh
fortnble about their bodies. We
really teach body language—
that dance can be a way of expressing feelings and communicating with others.

"Deborah nnd CJiniieno are
unique because thoy nro natural teachers with remarkable
stay-with-it power ," says Mrs.
Costonis. "Thoy have to be chameleons, because tho programs
"Oflen they don 't know the
Ior tho different groups naturally emphasize quite different difference between a ' shoulder
nnd an elbow , let alone how to
IhingH. "
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The Shelves are
Getting Bare...

\
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BUT THE BARGAINS ARE
STILL THERE !
¦

L

Stock Up on First National City
Travelers Checks
AND SAVE UP TO $48
Up to $5000 worth
for a fee of only $2

HOT HOME-MADE SWEET ROLL & COFFEE
42c p
|
M
Come in and hel p us celebrate our birthday!
m

1
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A moderate
approach to
imjnimurirT Wa ge

A. Rep. Quie of this Minnesota district is one of
four Democratic arid Republican representatives
yrhb are. proposing a conservative alternative to a
labor-baciked minimum wage bill in Congress;
The . House tabor Committee is expected to
approve soori the.. Dent bill . (HR 4757) which -projwses Prates increases of as much as 37.5 percent
In a little, over a year. It expands coverage? to-fed«ral, state and local goyerriment employes and to
3ll domestic service employes. It also.attacks many
ley exemptions, such as nursing homes, hotels
and motels. Moreover the Labor. Committee may
add 'an additional step to bring the basic minimum
rate pto $2.30: an hour in 1975. y
THS PRESENT pminimtmt Is $!.«>. It is easy
to say that a man / should ' make more than $64?
a. week; that he / oughtV.to ' riiake at-.least $92. But
this is dangerously - simplistic, it really is; a mishomer to ciall this minimum wage legislation; it
Is, rather, wage scale legislation.. For should the
minimum wage '¦be increased 70 cents, it \yould
haye a rippling . effect on .the ¦': wage- scale in : any
involved business; that is all the prevailing wage
scales would tend to rise proportionately. :
Furtheniiore,; the higher the entrance wage
the more selective employers are , and it is predictable that a higher minimum wage would tend
to prejudice . them against¦ young people, '.- including
*• ' -;.- '¦
students.
¦'; A Both the Dent and Quie (HR. 2831) proposals
recognize this. Dent would make the student-ybuth
minimum? 85 percent of the otherwise , applicable
minimum1 or .$1.60 ? ($1.30 in agriculture); whichever
Woiild; be higher. The Quie bill MP
that
80 percent, .-'In addition, the Quie bill would keep
16- arid 17-year bids Pat the 80 percent fate for the
first six months pon the job. Dent ;would limit the
number?pof y students and youths to four without
special exemption . while P Quie would put no linv
itatiph on tlie number as long as fuU-time job. opportunities were not. reduced . .

of Nixon

PI; \vohder ¦how it would ; have gone
over?: : .' ¦>•. :¦¦.¦'¦ y \ '.- A ' -'
' Ladi es arid genttenien:A The- events
surrounding ¦ the so-called Watergate case bring me once rigairi -to
report to you directly. :
last August I told you that an investigation , revealed ,. that no one
\vorking on the . White House staft
was involvedpia any way in the Watergate case, ? At:, that time- other
rumors: were floating about suggesting that , the "White House was also
involved in discreditable tactics • involving the Democratic primaries;
Oh; the basis of the disclaimers; j
made about Watergate you were entitled to . assume
that I was also
denying ? anyy White
House participation
in , oi knowledge of ,:
these other tactics.
Later in ¦the fall,
iri the height, of the
c a m p a ig n , / my
press secretary Mr.
Ziegler angrily denounced the WashBuckley p .
ington Post for; sug;gestiivg: that there .was .. in fact . a
tie in between. Watergate and . sen?,
ior .members '. of my staff. ' :
A- SHORTLY aftet-priiy inauguration,

^a^$ \g ^^A
a Senate committee began to look
into Watergate and later in March, '' .a grand jury turned again to -the
subject after receiving '; testimony
from rone of the convicted burglars.
During that period my staff had
been . instructed not pto give testimony , on the grounds that principles; ;.' - '
were at stake .involving the separaA-y. A:
tion , of powers.
' I, -am reporting to you tonight to
tell you that I; have been consistent- A 'A
ly mistaken in my attitude towa rds
'' '• ' . •'. '
this 'case. p "
.
nuThe executive department is,
merically,/ the major department bf
government ; There are over two '-.
million pople on. the payroll. In the ;
White House there i are 2,000 people. The Reelection Committee had :
thousands of employes. -. ' . -;
But the fact of the ; matter is .t hat
I accepted the .office of: Resident p
becaiuse 1 was willing to take the
responsibility of being the top man
in '¦ this massive . organization. ? Now
: as President, I depend on aides who
In turn depend on aides. The: line of
responsibility extends from mei to the

AS FOR THE MINIMUM ^age itself - for
honagricultiiral employes; the administration proposal is to : take it to $2.30. in .1976, .Dent to $2.20
by July : 1, 1974, and Quiei to $2.10 in 1975. The
administration proposal would move the agricultural minimum to $2, in 1976, Dent to $1.90 ; ih
1975 and- Quie .to $1,80 in 1975.
Nearly the business community has good reason to support the Quie . proposal and, on careful
consideration, young people . and students ako might
find it advantageous to? support a more moderate
Increase. ~ A.B.

As bf MardTT4...

A- ' Having noted recently , that , the Republican
Congressional Committee Newsletter was virtually
disregarding reporting of the Watergate affair, we
now . feel obliged- to note that the most recent
issue of its counterpart —¦ Monday, the publication
6f p the Republican National Committee ¦•'-? has devoted an entire Issue to it. The newsletter reprints
editorial comment which tends to put the best construction possible on the events surrounding the
affair — such as Senator Proxmire's comment that
the, press has been "grossly unfair" to; President
Nixon. This newsletter Is dated May 14, 1973, ori
its front page, but bri the remaining pages it
is dated -March 14, 1973, which may be an indication of how far the administration ; is running
behind public opinion. — A.B.

The secu r ity g ua rd
as national hero
Not too many heroes have emerged from the
Watergate affair . To date the most viable; orife is
Frank Wills, the security guard , who discovered
masking tape on a locking mechanism , in Watergate last June 17; removed it; and , when he found ,
it replaced a few minutes later, called police.
His attitude toward his job — it paid $80 a
week — is worthy of emulation ; "I think . I was
doing my duty, . 1 wns doing a job . . . it was
part of my job ' . - . . If you 're on a job to do
something, you just do it. If you're proud of your
job , of. what you 're doing, the rest,will take care
of itself,"
Wills is a prominent example of a growing
Industry — . the security guard. You see them In
hospitals , on college campuses , -at industrial plants
— including Winona. They are a reflection of our
Insecurities , which arc wall founded in crime reports,
The Rnnd Corporation lias reported that tlie
various firms prov iding such security services alone
employ 21)0, 000 anrl have an aggregate annual income of $2.5 billion. Hums , for example, has increased ils force from 12,(100 in ¦ 19(iG to M .CXH). We
/still IM/ik nf Burns an a defwlivc agency. Come
to think of it , that' s the kind of work Wills was
doing. — A.B.
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civil servant hired yesterday to
sweep , the floors, and to the least
volunteer in my political activities.
¦ John Ehrlichman and Robert
Haldeman have let me down, I /say this
with an overwhelming sense of sorpw, even as fathers , are. sometimes,
forced to . say that tlieir, own sons
have: let them down. This is not the
time or the place to tell you . abij ut
their strengths and their: virtues/It
is ari ugly but perhaps necessary
part of the human story that at arty
given momen t society concentrates
exclusively on: a man's. tfansgres: sions. Under , the circumstances I
have no . alternative . than- sadly to
dismiss . Mr. . Ehrlichman and Mr.
Haldeman.
BUT; THEIRS alone is not Ih*
blame. I am not your President because P I am. • naive.-.' .: ' -!': should far
sooner than IP did have suspected
a complicity between 'White House
staff members .and the initiators of
the Watergate conspiracy and? other
practices. My own : enthusiasm' for
my own ' election , rny .Own contempt
so frequently expressed in public and
in private . for the lawlessness of
some; of those who opposed administration , policy; both: during :my administration and the previous administration, Unquestionably transformed zeal into lawlessness. :
There were signs ail about hie that
I should not havePttiistaken. Examining my conscience I can see that
I should have acted earlier , that I
should Phaye interpreted things I
heard differently;, that I was deeply
wrong to attempt to discourage the
elicitation of the truth .1 have: however been elected President very recently and by a huge
majority of the Amesricaj i people, and
I will not trivialize that election, or
disrupt the stability of the Constitution, or convulse this administration
by - any pherpiic gesture of resignation. ¦ ' ' '¦:.
A - A-A -A ' '
But I have earned ; hutniliatU)n.
If after the ; Senate committee: is
done investigating thisP sad, sordid
affair, the majority members of the
Seriate vote to censure me Pfor niy
rqle in it ,. I shall - accept th at censure, with a ; heavy heart, but with
full respect for the integrity of my
judges , thank youp and goodnight;:
Editor 's note: The jinal paragraph
o/ Mr A. Buckley 's column Tuesday
ihovld have, read: ' .
'"If the .bombing; in pCambpdia w
going io stop, it oughtn 't to be because a nighi watchman last June
17 detected
an irregularity at water- ¦
'
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Bombing and impeaching

WASHINGTON - The latest word
from the White House is that President Nixon is changing not only his
staff but his "style" in hope of repairing the Watergate damage and
bloekingpany move toward his impeachment.
According to this thesis, Nixon will
reduce the authority of the White
House staff , increase the influence
of the Cabinet , and
make himself more
available to Congress and the press.
The first hard
test of this will be
upon us very soon
In the clash between the President
and Congress over
Reston
t h e bombing of
unmoodia. -ihe House of Representatives , which usually goes along
with the President on Indochina
policy, has alread y voted 219 to 1(58
against granting any new funds for
/American military operations in
C.'imbodia , and the majority lender
of the Senate , Mike Mansfield , predicts that tlie Senate will do tho
enme within tho next few days.

THERE IS A fundamental conflict here. Connraas is insisting that
the President lias no clenr constitutional authority for intervening in
<'ambodin merely to save Ihe I/on
Noi Government from possible defeat hy the communists. The administration is insisting that it has an
obligation !o do .so ynlil Nort h Vietnam abides hy (lie Vietnamese
coase-firo agreement , and public
opinion seems to be supporting Congress.
A rccent Gallup Poll indicates that
Americans are opposed to the bombing by a margin of I to J. Also,
for the, firBt time In years, less than
a majority of those polled say that
thoy are satisfied with the President' s eiiiiilir.'l of his olflci* , In other words, tho controversy over tlie
bombing is Uie same, but the Water-

James Reston
gate scandals have hurt the President badly, and emboldened Con- .
gress not only to challenge him hut
to revive old grievances , and even
to mutter about impeaching him.
The impeachment talk Is not serious now. Any formal attempt to
get a majority of the House to impeach , or two-third s of the Senate
to convict , would certainly fall even
in the present mood of anger and
despair.
Congress is now terrified even of
using the word "impeachment ," but
if , after the Watergate disaster , the
President insists on doing as lie
pleases in Cambodia , tho "constitutional crisis" of the .Sunday supplements will finally be a reality,
and Impeachment a possibility.
Even in the midst of the Waterg;ilo scandals , the administration ,
despite all its talk of new staffs
nnd styles, h»n not only differe d
with Congress on the Cambodian
question , but has provoked and
even challenged Congress,
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Elliot Richardson , who is now
crossing the Potomac from the
Pentagon to the . Justice Department , says as secretary of defense
that the administration will go on
bombing in Cambodia if it chooses
to do so, regardless of whether
Congress votes it the money to do
so. It will get the money some other , wayfhe suggests.
Meanwhile , testif ying before the
Congress that must confirm him
to be the new attorney general , he
sounds as if he had invented law
and order and can't wait to prosecute all those burglars iand li ars
who, in his word, have "betrayed"
the administrati on and the Republican party .
But the Cambodian question, ' after
t lie Watergate mess, is not likely lo
be finessed by new styles and better manners , and a more cooperative approach,
CONGRESS WILL NOT now faca

the impeachment process , but if il
votes to cut off money for Cambodia
and (he President keeps on bombing anyway, the Cambodian Issue
fould easily develop inlo ;\ vole of
no confidence in tlie President , which
Is what a bill of Impeachment is,
Nixon can avoid the crisis for n
little while, lift doesn 't need "new "
fundtt to continue the bombing, HO
that even if tho Senate follows the
House in refusing to authorize new
money, he can -still carry on ns
before , but a» Mnnsficld onys , not
without defying . "the will and Intent
of the Conitrcss. "
This is whpre I lie test, of Nixon 's
new "style " will come , and changes
In men anil attitude will not renolve It. I' 'nr liiis is a (undaiiK 'iital question of policy and authority
between the exi* :iil.ivo and the legislature , and ('-'ingress , disgusted Iiy
the Watergate revelations of providential ju dKiiicnl , and misuse of :iuthorify In Id*; Watergate cuso, in
now finally p'ndy for the <:onfrontalion.
Now York Timet News Service

PARIS — pThe biggest event of
the recent Kissinger-Brezhnev dialogue at . first, seemed a noiievent ,
Despite widespread belief that n
date would be fixed for the Soviet
leader's United States trip, none
Ayas announced . It therefore enmo
_y_„
as welcome news
that he will parrive ,
in June as originally expected. A delay would h a v •
been too bad for
bothp parties, . . ,
Brezhnev: p. h a s ?
staked his . political
head on ' improved'
relations w i t h
America. and vastly
Snlibefjer
increased t r a d e .
Russia needs; this in;order to face
China -and requires American credits; technology, grain and manufac¦¦
tures :•' . -to . • -overcome;'', economic : and
agricultural difficulties. ,
The -' USSR has learned? iii y recent
decades that Washington doesn 't covet any Sdyiet-coritrolled areas aiid
will never take; offensive action
against it , regardless of provocation.
BREZHNEV, convinced he is on

the, right track , . ..has . ruthlessly' - set
about pconsolidating - his power po^
sition in . order to achieve . liis .objectives. He has ousted adversaries
from : the ;? hierarchy — above all
Pyotr p Shelest—and promoted key
symbols, of authority;
Thus, personally-,'; Brezhnev is . in
a good stance ; right now, certainly
much better than .that of President
Ni.xotv at home. Anti-Brezhnev factions of both right and left have
been driven, into P. the woodwork
whereas anti-Nixon factions are haying ? a: field day jn fhe; United . States.;
' Yet if . Nixon is comparatively
Weaker in a¦'¦political;"and personal
sense, the United States- is com;
paratively stronger in a national
;
sense,. -:
•: Slowly the . balance of: payments
problem is starting to arigh t itself.
The economy 1s sound and,; although inflation remains a; curse,
profits and prodirctirtty m<jiint Washington now: has good relations with
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China ..mid tlteW Is improvement on
the lwrl/on with Wost Europe.
IN TERMS OF thii kind of compniison :Hire'/.hnev was Impelled toward a visit soono r rather than latei\ Despite tho highest ;farm price
sii'|i|K»H .:' cost In tl»o world , Soviet ngricuUuio just suffered;a dramatic
st'lbnt'ki- .' .'Ripsciiw had to Import 33
inlllton tons of AVestern grain in 1972
aiul 1073 and in ore purchases' are
expected hofoin .harvests catch up
wilh requirement s.; Distress slaught:
is . taking
.er'lng of¦ unfed livestock
¦
'
¦
'
¦
'
A
AAA
". " '
plav-e. To pay for .food importsp the USSR
had to sell an estimated 10 percent
of ils .gold .reserves last year, may
equal that this year and has gone
huavi'ly into tlie AVestern financial
market , including: $2 billion from
the Commodity Credit Corporation.
Nor is agriculture tlie only problem.
?-The ::Soviet :Union 's National income ' growth' ' has : shrunk from 10.9
percent in the 1950s to 6.8 percent
during the last five years. TJie GNP
increase '' "has declined frotn 6.4 percent to 3^percent ,:-according ;- to
western . estimates.; The dream of
overtaking America is .vanishing.
The United States has much it
could and ?- under properlyp ttego.tiated- conditions — should do to
establish massive trade normaliza''
tion {wit h the . ' Soviet Unioti. Py .
IT WOULD HAVE been foolish
foi: Brezhnev to take the bad gamble
of postponing his Washington visit
and:failing to give ironclad , reassurances to our Congress that Russia's
j ewish emigrat ion tax isppermahently finished , ' - ' . .-:.-.
It would now be recklfess were
Congress to delay its responsibilities ' with regard to authorizing the
essentials ' of proposed omnibus
trade: legislation — because of Watergate. : A A: y-A A
New York Times Nevvs Servlct

corts eqlientis

LONDON , — P If President : Nixon
understood the larger-meaning of
the events labeled Watergate, if he
sought to respond.to the public yearning .. they : h a v e :¦
evoked , if he; wish-^ ed to cleanse him- : P
self and his country of their, stain ,
he would have to
begin by rededicat- : .
ing his governrneht
to one principle: re- ^
peat for law; It Is
an undertaking that
Vould carry h i m
well beyond the : Lewis
Immediate facts of Watergate.
NEVER AGAIN,;he would hava

to pledge; will any officer of my
administration act as if he were
above the law , as if official power
were unrestrained by law, '
Never again will my officials commit crimes to advance a cause that
they have decided as good ; they
will forsake the pernicious doctrine
that the end justifies the means.
Never again will I or any^f my
associates interfere with the judicial process or attack the integrity
of thc judges of the United States.
Never again will anyone in my
While House use the foreign intelligence apparatus of this country for
domestic political purposes.
Never again will White House
agents fry Io take over police functions , order unlawful wiretapping or
sabotage the ' political -process.
Never again will an ' attorney general of mine bring political 'prosecutions or cases asking thc courts to
create criminal laws that Congress
has not, passed.
Never again will this adminislr ation unilaterally attempt •'to repeal
or emasculate' legisla tion - duly ennvtod by, Congress.
Never again will ] nr my assistants use the licensing process or
other administrative power to try
to bring the press and televisi on into
linn ,
Never iignin will I disregard tho
limits put on war-making by the Conslittitioii of the United States.
THOSE ARE assurance * of tha
kind needed to make America whole
again at this extraor dinary and tormented moment of her history. To
Jmngiw such midcrln kings is to
realize what makes our hearts ache:
it is lawlessness; it Is offici al contempt for the ? rule of law.
To maki ; such a list of assiiriinees
and each nf us mm mako
his own —, Is also io realize how
unlikely It is that wo cun look to
Hiclinrd Nixon for roHtoration of our
country '!! integrity. Itespect for his.
tory and for Instilullonfl , which In
the American context Is to nny r««
fipect for law , is j imt not in him.
lt lu two weeks now ainco Prej il-

Anthony tewis
dent Nixon spoke io, the country
about" Watergate. Two former members of his Cabinet have been indicted.\ White HouseP agents have
been condemned by a: conservative
federal trial judge for interfering in
the course of justice. The country
vvaits for some sign of sensitivity
in this President, some hint that . he
understands what has . gone wrong.
Thert is nothing.
If he is to regain the trust that
is the foundation of political .authority in a democracy, Nixpn would
have to do more than give personal
pledges of a change in course. He
would have to change the people in
his administration enough to demonstrate an end to the narrow , vengeful partisanship that has characterized it so far. He would . have to
bring in larger-minded men and
women from outside?. ,
Here again there is no occasion
for hope. The personnel changes so
far have been reshuffles of the od
deck; the test has been loyalty .To
Nixon.

ALL THE SIGNS ara that tlia
President still . believes he can ride
out this little local difficulty. He
will wrap himself In the troubles
of the world. Henry Kissinger will
tak about Atlantic charters. Leonid
Brezhnev will come to Washington
to help the host President he has.
Will It work? Will Americans be
distracted by the glamor of world
statesmanship from the unfinished
business of official lawlessness nt
home? Will they weary of the pursuit of truth? The questions arc for
w . all of us , for Hie answers will
demonstrate the character of our
country.
N ow York Times News Servica
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Big Brothers Auction
to help boys and girls
The YMCA Big Brothei s Progiam of Winona wants to
express its gratitude to all wiio hel ped, cooperated with or
contributed to our auction of May 7.
Although we did not realize as great a financial gain as
in the past, wo stltl feel it was a success in other ways. We
did manage to auction off neail y all tlio articles and wo feel
sure wo helped many people get some "Spring cleaning" done
by disposing of some unwanted relics.
The money mado will be used two ways. We will be sending 10 boys or girls to the YMCA day camp for a 10-day session. These will be children who, for various reasons, cannot
afford to go otherwise. The leroamder of the money will bo
used to do some things with 'fatherless' boys that they could
not otherwise do because there is not a father in tlie home.
This may bo a trip of some kind or some activity as a group
that cannot be done on an Individual basis.
We do not want to apologize to those who called in to have
some articles picked up and which were not picked up. We
know of some instances in which this happened and we regret
this. This resulted from a last-minute rush of calls and a
limited amount of help and transportation available.
The response and support of the community has been a
great help m making the Big Brothers Program as successful
as it is. Thanis to all.
FOREST E. ARNOLD
Director, YMCA Big Brother!
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No confidence in Phase III

To the editor
Trapper says animals
don't die cruel death
Your Family Weekly magazine has an ad showing a dead
raccoon caught in an extra trap. Tfie ad says and wants
to make the people believe that all animals caught in steel
leg hold traps have to die a slow agonizing death or starve,
etc
I don't know why the ad wants to make people believe
that all animals have to die a slow starving death Is it
because the traps are not attended to or what'
I HAVE BEEN trapping over SO years and I have yet
to see an animal die in a trap from starvation , etc As a rule
trappers check their traps every day and on federal land
you are required to check them every 24 hours or lose your
permit to trap on federal land.
The animal protection institute does not come up with
any idea what to use in place of steel leg hold traps.
Animals like foxes, wolves and other dry land animals
cannot be readily taken in box traps as the institute recommends.
So what liappens if foxes and skunks are not caught by
leg hold ste«l traps . They will increase and are bub]ect
to getting more rabies , mange, etc. People have been bitten
by dogs and cats that had rabies and the people had to be
treated by doctoi s to save their lives . These dogs and cats
are usually first bitten by a .rabid skunk , coon or fox

THERE ARE many trappers in this area and also over
the states of Minnesota and Wisconsin and also all the
rest of states that make part of their living from trapping. I
am sure that the money earned by trapping is appreciated
as well as any money earned by being employed. Now this
being a great trapping county I don 't agree to have an ad
appear in the Family Weekly to criticize the trapper If you
can excuse yourself that you do print this ad then pass this
letter to the one that publishes the magazine
CARL GLEITTR
Alma , Wis.

Giving of blood urged;
don't count on students

Knit shirts and tank tops. Many
styles and coloi s to choose from.

Coordinating slacks in Seersucker
plaids , cool checks, and solids.
With and without cuffs. In regular and shm sizes 8 to 14.
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I am writing this letter to ask the people of Winona to
begin to fully support the bloodmobile when later this month
it makes its visit to Winona.
We Winonans seem to think that the local schools can
almost totally support this program but they cannot and •
should not have to be expected to give three-fourths of the
blood needed to fill the 750 pints needed the week that the
bloodmobile is in Winona
Winonans should not forget that if they need blood the
blood is in the hospital when they need it , but this must be
replaced by all of the people who give each time that the
bloodmoblle is in Winona
I hear on the stieet that lt is a very painful few minutes
and that is the reason that they will not give their blood.
Let's show the bloodmobile that we can go over the limit
and then keep up the work in future years.
RICHARD KNAAK

Bureaucra t must
be swift to win
news release race
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - A
I bureaucrat must be swift sometimes if he Intends to win the
news release race.
I The state Agriculture Department mailed out a news release
Monday, warning of an ini crease in cattle rustling in Wisconsin.
Atty. Gen. Robert W Warren 's office scored first , howevei , coming out with a warning

wCt^t?e
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MAY MA RATHON
...WITH A NEW LOOK

Harris Survey
By a thumpin g 8V10 percent
margin , most Americans said
in April lhat they felt "the
cofat of living has risen faster
than wages," but by an almost
identical 84-7 percent most people also said they would prefer "a smaller raise in pay
along with very little rise m
the cost of living " to "a bigger raise in pay with a sharply rising cost of living "
It is perfectly apparent hy
now that thc American people
are deeply concerned over inflation , and are finding the current rises ln the cost of living
intolerable As a result , more
people said (before the President's recent move to tighten
price regulations somewhat)
that they would prefer a return
to a "wage-price freeze" rather
lhan to continue with the Phase
3 set-up, by 45-31 percent
A RECORD high 88 percent
fell in April that the prices of
most things they buy are rising faster than they were a
year ago In February , 74 percent felt that way, while last
December only 49 percent felt
prices were rising faster.
For tho first time since June
of 1971, the public is ready to
predict that "a year from now ,
the country will be in a recession," by 43-27 percent. Last
December, the opposite view
carri ed 43-26 percent . Tbe feeling that we are alread y in a
recession (40 percent) is nearly as strong as those who deny
it (42 percent)
But , the public has not yet
given up hope that inflation
can be slowed Recently, a nationwide cross section of 1,537
households was asked:
"Over the next five years,
do you think it is possible
to slow down rises in the
cost of living, or do you
think big increases in
prices are inevitable and
cannot be prevented?"
HALTING INFLATION
April June

the same day but distributing it
faster
Daniel Hanley, Warren 's executive assistant and a former
newsman, said he had not seen
the department's study on
cattle rustling before writing a
release for Warren.
Warren 's office has been
beaten to the punch on occasion.
When the attorney genera!
called recently for hearings on
energy shortages , Gov. Patrick
J. Lucey's office announced the
same day that hearings would
be held on the topic by the Agriculture Department.

'73
%

might be expected
One way to avoid such a calamity, many people have felt ,
is to go back to a wage-price
freeze, such as the one imposed
by President Nixon back on
Aug 14, 1971
WAGK-PKICE FREEZE
OR CURRENT
CONTROLS SYSTEM'
Total
Public
%
SUy with present
system
.
"il
Put on wage price
freeze again
45

,
Not sure .
24
cost of living, or a smaller
This latest shift of public raise in pay along with
opinion in favor of a wage- very little rise ln tbe cost
price freeze stands in marked of living?"
contrast to the Phase 2 period
April Dee. Jum
in 1072, when most people said
'73 '72 *72
they preferred partial controls
% % %
to a freeze For example, last Bigger raise with
October a majority opposed re- sharply rising
instating a freeze , by 51-28 per- cost of living
7 7 7
cent.
Smaller raise with
Periodically , a cross section little rise in
of the public has been asked : cost of living 84 85 84
"If you personally had to Not sure . . . 9 8 9
chooso, would you rather
Winona Dally Newa *T a
got a blggrr raise ln pay
Winona, Mlnnetota '9
along with a sharply rising
THURSDAY, WAY 17, 1973
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Can b& slowed
down
. 63
60
Cannot be prevented
.. 27
29
Not sure
. 10
11
THE OPTIMISM over economic recovery that prevailed
for over a year is now evaporating. Since last December,
public pessimism about the
economy has been growing,
and now more than 4 in 10
expect a recession again a
year from now. Similar periods of pessimism in the past
have been marked by an increase m deposits in savings
accounts and a slackening of
consumer spending and investment m securities and mutual
funds If this current mood
holds, a repeat of that kind of
"holing up " by consumers
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Remodeling Sale
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24 hours left of low low marathon prices
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Remember: Sale is Friday, May 18

SAVE UP TO $50 ON FAMOUS NAME BRAND AIR
CONDITIONERS. ALL MODELS GREATLY REDUCED
DURING THIS 1.7TH ANNUAL MAY MARATHON
r) r^n^y ^
• REGISTER FOR LADIES $100 WARDROBE
*sjsteifc ^\7>
WARRANTIES
SERVICE
ADDITIONAL
•
• BE SURE TO ASK FOR YOUR SECRET BONUS!
» USE EAST DOOR ON THE PLAZA .. .
JL
AFTER REGULAR STORE HOURS!
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On All NEW MAYTAG Appliances
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REGISTER FOR THE MARATHON GRAND PRIZE
• LADIES' $100 WARDRO BE
• FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 25-M ILE RADIUS
• FREE NORMAL -INSTALLATION
• ASK ABOUT THE SECRET BONUS
• USE EAST DOOR ON THE PLAZA . . .
AFTER STORE HOURS
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ASAVER ANNIVERSARY v. -Mr.-and Mrs,; Charles Sauer .p
. Hokah.pMinn., .observed their golden : wedding anniversary
May 5 mti a family dinner at the Hoffman House, La Crosse.
The former Katherine GiUespie, . !^ Crescent v : Minn.:, and P
Charles Sauer were married April 30,. 1923, in Winona. The .
couple have lived in Hokah since the time of theu1 marriage.
; Sailer, operated a barber shop in. Hokah for 55 years? and ..
P. Mrs/ Saiier taught school , in the Hokah . area for ;26 years.. .
• ¦ Tie dinner was. hosted , by. their sons: Robert, New Hope,
Minh., and James, La. Crosse. The couple have two grand'
children. One daughter has died. (Elsie Geiwitz. photo)

HOUSTON,; Minn. : — Miss
Kathleen Gaustad and Ronald
Ambuehl exchanged ; nuptial
vows in a May g ceremony at
Cross? of ;: Christ Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Dua.ne Everson :officiated with Miss Margi
Hargrove, organist , and Miss
Debbie Nabor , soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and /Mrs. Russell Paustad ,
Houston, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Ambuehl, Hokah, Minn.;

? P pEAlt ABBY: How right yciil are! No one should drop in
on their .married children unannounced.. They might bet smok¦ ¦¦¦:
¦ ' A.¦' A- ' - '-A - A ..;
ing grass there! . . V ,,
;• • ¦¦¦'".' ' :
stole
purse.pi'd
I.learned the hard way. if someone .
mj?
report it to ttie police. But . wihen l'ni present when . they 're
smoking marijuana , in their own homes, I just keep my mouth
shut, come . home, and air out'Amy clothes and hope I never
have to smell it again, - y
;J know what I. am going to put in their . Christinas stockings next year! A hacksaw for her, ahd a file for Mm. p Y
I've invited .. my daughteri her husband, and several of
their friends over for dinner next week,? and if those Jkids light
up: in my home I'll call the. sheriff; (I wonder; if I .should warn
' " ' ;" " .—^— ;. ' .? ' ' - . ' ¦,. . ' ¦". . ' :
them in ad- j——" ". ¦
¦

£^l#, ;Dear:Abby:y ¦ AA Ay y
; ;ByAbi9ail Van Buren ¦;.;
g;
Ami:A AA.
¦
¦ ¦- ¦¦ - :
" " ¦' ' ¦'¦' ' ¦¦' - ¦
'
' ' '"
-p;

'6f y College ' '. ; . . . , : -,. A
. , ,. .¦ .
•:
. .. • . . .
¦ '- ,
'. y
they are suf- .;
.
ficiently educated to know that one doesn't break the law in
the home of a host?)
.
, I never thought I'd send a : letter I couldn't: sign^ hut;
Christian
here's oiie. Aren't we a bunch of lovely law
had- abiding
to tell someone
parents? Thanks for bein^ a good^ ear. I
or explode. • „;
; : FRUSTRATED MOTHER

Mr. and JVIni. Bonald Ambuehl

¦DEAR FRUSTRATED : Why the frustration? Just tell
your kids you don't wiant them lighting up in your home,
and if you are present when , they light up elsewhere,
absent yourself.
• DEAR AJBBY: Since you frequently, give waitresses space
in your column . to air Uieir? pet/peeves I hope you'll give
•equ al time to a .customer who has one.:.; .
Where do people get the nerve to go into a: busy restaurant and READ at Uie table? I can understand someone
giving the newspaper a quick .going over to get the news,
but I've seen;.people leisurely , readinjg books and magazines
at the . -table' while ' others are waiting to sit down and eat.
I hcpe ydii'll print this for some of those selfish people
who need to be jarred into morie considerate behavior.
CHICAGOAN
;.:• DEAR CHICAGOAN: I'll print it.? But: thewe who behave in the abbvemeritioned : manner need mere than a
, "jar. " They need:;an earthquake.'A A' AA

in l;|^

LAKE -CITYV Minn. (Special)
—Miss Judith Hoist, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.: Orlando Hoist ,
lake City, ;and Paul Klenke,
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Klenke^ Lake . City, were United
in marriage in an April 28
ceremony at St. John's Luther¦ ¦ ¦¦
an 'Church here. ¦. . . .' . '
pThe Re?. Ralph Goede officiated with: Mrs. Curtis - Zillgitt ,
organist, and Mrs. Richard Ellison,, soloist; A

cainelot headpiece of aleocon
lace held her tiered veil of site
illusion and she carried a .bouquet of pink roses* white lilies
arid baby's-breath.
\ Miss .- Mary Tomforde was
maid of, honor with Miss Konnie Hoist , sister of the bride;
arid Miss Sandra^ Bremer^ as
bridesmaids. Thdr gownsy wefe
of polyester voile , dotted, swiss
of green, orchid and maize repectively. They wore white picture hats and. carried- baskets
of P white, . green , orchid and
maize daisies with . baby's
THE BRIDE wore a . floor- breath. ;:
length gown of white satapeau
with : reembroidered alencon LYNETTE Zimmerman was
lace accenting the empire bor flower girl and Todd Luhinann
dice, high .neckline and bishop was ring bearer.
sleeves. Lace motifs adorned . Best man was Dale Klenke,
the skirt of the gown and the brother of the bridegroom,:with
detachable cathedral train. A Neil Klenke, brother of A the
bridegroom, and Jon Weick as
groomsmen. Reynold Ziiamerniann and Dick Schlichting ushered./ ¦• -. • ' ¦/ y
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Following a reception in the
District solo-ensemble awards church .parlors, the couple left
earned by band members will for a trip to Northern Minnesobe presented at a band ban- ta and Canada.
quet Monday evening at the Ar- -' The bride, is a graduate of
cadia Country Cluub. John Alex- Lincoln High School, Lake City,
ander, Wisconsin State Univer- and is employed by Di-Acro ,
sity - La Crosise, will be the Lake City. The bridegroom , alspeaker. He will present films so a. graduate of Lincoln High
of the halftime shows in School,: is attending school in
which the La Crosse band has Jackson , . Minn. The couple will
participated.
live in Lake City.

Avyards-banquet

DJEAR ABBY: My problem has . no. solution,, unless this
is printed and the "culprit" just happens, to see it and recog;" . P
nize Herself as the singer. . .;
My: sister, whom I love dearly; . has .been a widow for
several years, and since she is a very congenial person my
husband and I . havft invited her . along on . our motor trip
vacation. "We love music and bur; automobile is equipped with
stereo and bur favorite cassettes.
. . . Now oomes th^ proble27J;.;My sister who has no singing
voice at all, m^t accompany evepy song^ she hears. She does
this in a shrillj, off-key voice, four to six beats . ahead (or¦ be¦.• • ?
hind) and sometimes she "harmoriizes.'!.'• ";¦
.
'
My husband and I intend .to spend three months touring
Mexico and my husband has given, me an ultimatum ; Tell
Sis to keep her mouth shut , or the trip is off.
Any ideas? p? .
LOVING'SISTER
; .; ? DEAR SISTER: Tell Sis that your- husband , the music- ;
¦lover,pis looking forward to enjoying the music on the
.trip,
. and you'd appreciate: her . quiet cooperation^
P
. CONFIDENTIAL TO"IN THE STOCK MARKET IN.
ALBANY": It's not the bulls and the bears you have tb
watch out for. It's the bum steers; Be sure you're getting
your tips from . an expert. . . .
; /Problems? You'll ' feel better if you get it off your
chest: For a/personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700,
• L i l, Calif. S0069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed: en¦"¦;^elope, please ' ;
.;

GC wprrifeh golf ers play ? tournament
Mrs. Roger Schneider was the
Class A winner in the low riet
tournament played at the Country Club Tuesday by the women's golf association, ¦;
Other winners were: Miss
Marjorie Woodworth, Class B;
Mrs. E. R. Francois and Mrs.
J. W. Arnold , Class C; Mrs.
J. J.; Fakler, Mrs. Ted Biesanz and Mrs. W. P. Wood-

worth , low putts .
A horserace tournament will
te played Tuesday with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. Members
are asked to sign up at the pro
shop by Sunday. . Couples golf
will be played Friday. ' ,
Bridge ¦'- winners were: Mrs.
Lewis Gasiiik, first; . and Mrs.
Leonard Slaggie. ;

(Haefner studio)

PorHa ^i^pj&RlJ
aratial ioi& tout

; Plans for the; annual home
.tour;, were announced /at ; t h e
May meeting; of the Portia . Club
.'held .¦'¦'¦' at. Lina- ; AA
han s. To be
held in October , . the tour
will
include
eight i l o c a l
homes. -A A'
General Chairmen f o .r P the
event are . Mrs.
0. A,: Friend
and Mrs; Thomas : Underdahl, ; Mrs. Korda
M.r s. Larry
Korda was installed as new
president .of the club with Mrs.
.Thomas :iUnderdahl , vice presi. James Testor, re-,
dent; ? Mrs
cording ¦ secretary ; 'Mrs-. . Leo
Murphy Jr. , corresponding secretary; Mrs. . Marjbrie Miller ,

treasurer , . and ; Mrs. Calyih
Fremling, historian.
Annual reports were heard
with total donations to the community, for past : year reported
as . $2030.
P Members will, entertain; their
husbands at a July : evening
- .. -A A. , ' ?¦.¦
party.

AAbthers hdndred
at Xlfea GES
ALMA i Wis: — The Alma Order of Eastern Star . held a
Mother's Day observance at its
* :recent meeting.; '.-" '
.Mothers were presented with
corsages ahd were escorted to
the East. Mrs., Gertrude Hertzfeldt was honored ;• for haying
the most : deiscendants: ' five children , 20 grandchildren and .27
great-grandchildren; '
1 Four of tlie members attended? tlie dinner honoring Mrs; Virginia Wilson, ' Onalaskajp. in La
Crosse.- ¦;. . ¦
Stir.points will.be honored at
the May 23P meeting and a
memorial program will also be
held. . - Mrs., Glenn : Turtpn is
chairman of the star point program and Mrs. Gena Jost is in
charge of the memorial -tribute .

Jwi-light gplf y
winners Named-;

Winners in Wednesday 's ' golf
Twi-Light League play at Westfield Golf: Club have been anAy
nounced, p-y
They include:' Class A— Mrs;
Hay Grulicowskij low gross;
Mrs, Jerry Timm, low net and
Mrs. ScottA A Tollesoh , high
points; Class AB . —: Mrs. Richard TheiirCr , low gross; Miss
Marge Woodworth, low net and
Mrs.: Frank Deutschman, P high
points; Class; C — ¦:Mrs. Ron
Larson, low gross; Miss Verna
Hjerleid ,. low net, and '. Mrs.
: Tom Englerth, high points;
Class D — Mrs. Stan Langowski, low gross ; Mrs. Bill Glowczewski, low net , and Mrs. Esther Miller, high : points. ' ? .
Mrs. Jerry Fakler and Mrs.
J6e Peplinski chipped in..

Nlelsbrv seniors

'
. NELSON* Wis . (Special) —
The senior citizens of the Nelson . ^rea iriet' Tuesday with
prizes , in cards presented to
Mrs.- Flora Mueller, first; Romeo Busch , second; Mrs. Agnes Christophefson, travelers,
and Mrs. Jergen Maassen, consolation.

:
^ A :^i@t-'- .-¦ :^ - :-

YOUR BABY'S

ff

BEST MAN was Richard Ambuehl, Hokah, and Steve Ambuehl and Martin Ambuehl were
groomsmen. Scott Ambuehl and
Richard Gaustad ushered.
Following a reception at the
church, the Couple left for a
trip to Brainerd Minn.
The bride ;is ^ a craduate of
Houston High School and prior

Mary Nelsbrv

tbp ' ;P 'lay:';j^' ;V:'\ ; pv ;;.'. '

honors cohcerl

- Miss MaryPNelspn , 16, daugh'
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Nelson; 1159 W. Howard St.>pwill
perform ih an Honors Concert
to be new aunday , at. Augsb e r g College
Music Hall, Minneapolis. .
A Miss Nelson,
who was selectifii from more
[than 300 pianists
for concert participation , will
p l a y "Doctor
Gradus Ad ParM. Nelson nassum.v ;.
A student of Mi's; . Steven
Goldberg, the young woman also studies orga n and oboe.
Miss Nelson recently received,
superior ratings for both piano
and oboe in district , regional
and state high school ' ; contests
and is a member of the Winona
Senior High School band , orchestra and choir. ¦. ' . '¦. • •' ¦¦ '

Your horoscooe—Jean^ Dixon
For FRIDAY, MAY 18 y A .y y .A . y . A
Yoiir birthday today: Brings on a sustaJned search for a
stronger persbnal .expression. Creative: moves biecome frequent. Prayerful optimism is needed to achieve your potential Today's natives blend practicality
with "the pursuit of
' .;;, ¦¦? ., . .- '
high goals.' ;/ . ::
Aries (March 21-April 19): Being near horrie all day pays
well. People tafee sides and you can tell who is with you. Resist temptation to overindulge.
. Tauru s (April 20-May 20): Get yoUr niind off details and
- then put in for whatever extras
on to the broad perspective,
¦you: .deserve. •;¦ ¦'¦. ••.¦
Gemini; (May 21-J«ne : 20): Your friends rashly involve
you with unexpected
people and places. Proceed with due
¦
caution. -; "-¦ ' ¦; ' ;'
,p; Cancer (June 21-July 22): domes an unplanned business
test. Declare your feelings ! Expect ai day of diverse moods. ' ;
Leo (July 23.Ang. 22); The role of peacemaker may be
yourSi -Do whatever you can, quickly. Change scene for ever
ning, pursue; romance. ;
Virgo (A ag- 2S-Sept. 22): Slow :going may in the long riin
produce sounder results , therefore have patience. Proceed
at^ youf own.pace.;;? - .>
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be open and lead the waypeople need yoiir example.
Later, gather old friends for a
pleasant evening. ; ¦
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A survey of your resources and
possessions should recover lost items, outstanding loans, etc.
Wind up a long dragged-out project,
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Finishing touches are the
thing now—you'll iiever again have this fine aii opportunity.
Tomorrow starts a different trend.
Capricorn (Dec; 22-Jan^ 10): Square away details—leave
no incomplete business, for next week you have extra work.
Aquarius (Jan; 20-Feb. 18): Distance is ho barrier to
communication-phone or write ; Emotions; are uneven , causing confusion.;'
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Extra business effort brings
satisfaction. Nothing much can*solve family problems today.
Continue to pray! .

SATURDAY

m 5¦- ¦
J^^^
\^^V^^^li^

THE BRIDE won a gown of
nylon sheer organza with cluny
lace accenting the mandarin
neckline, bishop sleeves, ruffled
hemline and chapel train. Lace
edged t h e V-yoke which was
trimmed with wide ruffles. ' A
juliet bonnet of lace held her
waist-length veil of nylon illusion which was trimmed with
matching lace. She carried a
bouquet of roses and ivy. . .'A
Mrs; Arlyn Frauenkron was?
mati'pn of honbr with Miss Teri
Gaustad and Miss Priscilla
Mindrum as bridesmaids.' Their
gowns were of floral chiffon in
pink,. green and yellow prints
respectively, They wore match¦
ing wide-brimmed hats. ' '• ,. .

to lift r marriage, was employed
by Watkins Products ! Inc.- Tha
bridegroom is a graduate of
La Crescent lligti School and
'
Hibbing Area . Vocationai-'rechhical Institute. He pis p employed
by Watkiris Products ';;Inc.; The
¦
couple .wili; live iii, Winopap
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TANK TOMS — in solids , stripes , spmed dyes.
Cool and comfortab le for sprinj ; and summer frolii-s.
Sizes 2 lo fix.

$2.59

CULOTTE SKIRTS _ In wrap-around or plcalrrl
Btyles. Bright Pink , Onmne or Gold . 100% col tun .
Perm-Press . Sides 2 to (ix,
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• Five colors
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Living Color only QOC
Portrait

- Tliis- 50/

, — children — adults — groups Film Fee
+* Eobiot
— 1 Special

of each person singly only 885!, plus 500 film ice.
Groups $1.00 per person , plus ono 5(ty film fee.

* Select from finished pictures In radiant black and
#ilte and living color.

SUMW IAVL Oul-4ook

* Bonus quality "Guaranteed Satisfaction. "
* Limit — one Special per child.
*
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WALKER

Chooso 'iheso nnd 'Other I'olcr.'ioii
Ilnhy Products As Gifta .

Where Pernonti l Service
I s ^ s important An
Thc Merchandise ll null

~)

RING-A-DING

Adjust able; scat
X ^ ^ ^U ^ ^ A *
^ s ).
I5ou
* Covered
w A $y ^y M w + &y &
k ' '° wheels
springs
•
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• Uc.uvy duly frarna
• Koam padding
• Safety straps
• Kits front .-md hack

*

Jean HIIOI IH »iy "Mi(l(IN!lU•.,, in fai lcil di-nim ur
hluo denim or hlcyclo inint.s. 100% tntion.
Si/c*'
7-M.
.

Fait dellrery — courteous service .

Jtudla Houni 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 P.M. ie 6 P.M.
VrMay ie 7i30 P.M.-Inlurdoy lo S|3Q P.M.
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. Miss Laurie ¦; -Mulholland :; and'
Terry Lee Hansen were united
in marriage , in a May 5 Ceremony at the First ; Congregational Church, the Rev. John
Kerr officiated with Miss June
SVirlicn , . organifit , and Miss
Cathy Simon , soloist,
PlTiCiijjride is the da ughte r of
Mr.; and Mrs. Donald .' Mulhblland , .161 Orrin St., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr ,
and Mrs. Howard Hansen, 467
W, Mark St; . - A
MRS. KONAi4) y Kreinl)ring>
Rochester, was matron , of honor
with : Miss Irene Mcpbnagh and
[ Mrs; Guy, Hansen as bridesmaids:
¦Best: man; was ,Guy Hansen ,
Largo, Fla., Dale Mulholland

and Curt Hanson were grobmsmen amlpCecil Miiiholland and
Jay Hansen , ushers. ; ?;
'¦
P Heidi- Sue?. Mulhollahd and
Lance Mulholland were junior
attendants. Lynette Hansen was
flower girl. . ?
ymi,<) \\W<i a rccctiiion at
the Oaks, the Couple, left for a
honeymoon - i n the ; Western
states.AAA. . ..
-.;: The bride is a graduate of Winona . Senior High School and is
employed by. Seneca Industries.
The bridegroom , also a grad-ua'te of Winon a; . Senior v High
School; is employed : by: Melamine Plastics Corps: The couple will Jive at 672 E. Sanborn
" ' " " - ¦
St.

-.

'

.

-: ? .

F4IFEST OFptTIElH ALL .. '; .To be chosen fairest of
them oil is still the dream qf many wholesome American girls.
Here, a group of Miss USA. contestants injoy a Chihese
buffet during a get-aciju&inted pparty held early this week

Area student
is awa rded;

;v

schola rshi p

¦¦
'.; - ETTKlCK;,^Wis, /Special) .._
Miss Patty Jacobs, " daughter of
¦',. Mrs, Agatha " Jacobs
, Ettrick ,
was awarded a
$ 5 0 0 scholarship by the departmaht : presid e n t s of the
American; Lo-.
g T o n A Auxiliaries. . .
Miss Jacobs ,
: i s en i o r at
; Gale - Ettrick Trempealeau
¦. H i g h' School, P. Jacobs
will attend Vi-

',. - terbo College, La Crosse, where
she will major iri behavioral
' - sciences. ?' -'
; She is a member of .the Girls
Athletic. Association, . intramural basketball team , national
honor society and La Crosse
youth /..Symphony .;. . Orcj iestra.
She was on the high quiz bowl
team during, the past ye?ir.
? She is a member of: 4-H . and
has served as secretary . arid
¦ reporter for her club. She was
.- ' . also a member of the state 4-H
band and was a delegate to the
state 4-H congress.
She is also a member of
French Club, high school band ;
library club and a class ' officer .
She attended : summer A musk
clinics at Stevens. Point ; arid
Lakeland College, P Sliefcoygan ,
and ,participated in the solo ensemble contests.

Sty le review
set at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The seventh and eightli grade
p students of the.home economics
classes of the Arcacila Public
School will present a style review entitled "Colour Me Pretty ",Tuesday at 8 p.m. in tho
h|gh'
school auditorium ,,." '
.
The students will model the
garment s they 've made, including slacks, smock tops , dresses ,
shorts , skirts , knit tops . amf
shirts, the ¦classes ' n ro- ' taught
by Mr. Roy Christianson ,
: The public i.s invite d to attend,

:

Girls ' Stater

in their honor. The winner in this year's contest will be announced Saturdiay evening during final; competition, (New
York Times photo) :? . :.P ¦-, '. . P.

(Alt. ttudi«)

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hansen

;V

Dakota breakfast

¦
DAKOTA, Minn; (Special) :— ' ' , 7
the D&D Unity ClubPwill spon- : .
Wellington
sor its annual breakfast Sunday
at Hokah
beginning at 6:30 a.m. . at the
An artful little fish stew makes 10 to 12 oz. pkg. frozen
HOKAH;
;:Minn.
(Special)
D&D ;Club; Maynard Brostrom ;
a daiid y supper dish—and in less
:
?
shrirnp^ cleaned , but riot ?
than half ah hour.; This one
j
daughter:
of
Miss
Julie
Roth
is
general chairman. The public
cooked
combines frozen . . ' :,fish' and
'
¦
and;
,
HoMr.
Mrs.
Russel
Roth
is
invited. Tickets will: be sold
-:¦
1( 1 lb.) can tomatoes, ? .
shrimp; a couple of cans from
kah
,
h
a
s
been
'
'
at
the door.
:
'
"
your Cupboard, a sliced lemon, .- ,- - -drained . . ,
a am ed Girls
a dash of curry powder. While ¦ 1: lemon, sliced thin
S ta te repreit simmers, - .you can set the 2 teaspoons curry powder . : . seiita. t i. 'v e by
Sheraton sees
¦
¦¦' 1 models or actresses. But a table, toss a green salad, even
1 lahlespoon minced parsley t h e P ,H o k a h
By ANGELA TAYLOR
tress. , - . . ' ¦
P
peppery,
m ake a dish of that
pThaw fish ; at room .tempera- Ani£ricaiiy_L£v
closer; look turns , up some : in-. garlicky. French sauce that adds ture
NEW YORK - It's that time
Midwest 1 prime
for a couple of hours, thfen gioh Auxiliary
of year, again. Somebody will • THE 51 hopefuls marched diyiduality. . ;
real character to any fish stew.
into chunks. (If you work , Unit 498.; She.
boom '.'out . -"Ladies' and gentle- self-consciously info the. Sun ; Take Miss Louisiana. At. the Slice some French bread and cut
transfer it to the refrigerator w i l l a t t e n d
g rowth area
men,;!: give you Miss U.S:A. " Luck Gourmet restaurant p the Barkside Air Force Base, the you're ready to feast..
"in- -the mornbefore
you
leave.
(pr Miss Universe) find millions other everiihg for the first , ening;) Cut into chunks and add Girls State at
" MADISON, : . . .Wis': . '.- (AP5-A . P
. blonde 22-year-old, is l ean onion soup '
the College .of
of' "'television viewers will see a nhasse, gathering to meet each Willowy
-;¦
.
,
.
water
1
soup
can
wi
th
rest
of
Herisley
ingredients
as
Sgt.
Storm
except
known
¦
¦;
Sheraton : Inns executive said
¦ ¦
shapely; girl wearing a mantle
—or—
:' "" .' :• ' ¦". - '. ' -' " ¦¦ ¦. parsley, to onion soup . Bring to St, iCatherihs, '
bark out a - 'Hup, two,
Thursday his firm considers the P
i
n
St.
P
a
u
l
,
;
and ! hanging on to a wobbling other , their chaperons (one to and canfour
J.
.
y
Roth
1 pkg. dry onion soup
simmer and let cook about 20
with the best ,of
?
June.
crown, smiffhg bravely through every threergirls) anid Harold three, Sgt. "
Midwest and. Wisconsin in par- ?p
"
prepared:
according
mix,
minutes
or
until fish flakes. You
Hensley has been in
at;
La
Crescent
High
junior
her tears as she walks down L. Glasser, who is both presi- them,
-AS
.
?
to
directions
tictilar "a prime growth area.". ,
may be able to find only cooked
the service for four years and
the runway.?
dent of the Pageant and a Vice bias signed up for another four- 1 lb. frozen fish fillets "p .shrimp — put it in the last five School, Miss Roth is a member Robert A. Baersch, vice pres- ,
(sole, haddock ; or flounder.) minutes. Season to taste with of photo club; -forensics . ' club, ident of operations, franchise
Some may rant and rave, but president of Kayser-Roth hbs- year hitch.
choir division of .ITT Sheraton : Corp. ¦„ ' .
being chosen the fairest of them iery.pp ; p:
"
salt and pepper, poiir into tUreen drama club . pgropon girls,
'
The Air -Force.-is - 'totally for "
' ¦¦'
,
¦
and
newspaper
staff.
and
sprinkle
minced parsof America, said the lodging, in- ?:;
_, ,
all is still thei . .
In the restaurant' s; upstairs her. competing in the pageant, Mothe r- d a tigbte r tea ley. Serves 3with
She is also a member of St. dtistry across the country was
or 4;
dream of many N6w York dining room, they were greet- she says, and she prepared for
Luthera
Evangelical
n growing, especially in the- ^nd.PEPPER GARLIC SAUCE John's^
a wholesome, Times
it by attending Miss Lynn's held.at Plainvi^W
Church iP Caledonia, and . the ' vtesiAAy:
ed
with
canned
music,
tables
%
cup
freish
bread
crumbs
,
¦
Shreveport
;
School
in
American . girl. pN6 WS¦
Charm
, 'Minn;; (Special).
church; choir, A
firmly packed y ;
The firm has the 278-Tbom
draped in red cloths and dec- during off-dut y time If she A PLAINVIEW
No m a t t e r , c ¦ ."._
the annual . mother-daughter 2 tablespoons cold water
—
eryice
Sheraton
Inn . in Madison and
wants
she
Who p the view-1 ?
—
;
and
orated with streamers, Ameri- should win .
.
tea was held^Saturday afternoon 3 or 4 cloves garlic. :Fishermen's houses in the has a franchise under constructhan
overseas
:
that
even
more
?y/hite
can
flags
and
red
and
,
at the Hillcrest Nursing ¦and Re- Vz teaspoon hot . red peppers ; windy, far • •western islands of tion jn Wauwatosa ; with others
ers are rooting .. for May ? 19
They were duty with the Air; Force — she tirement Home: ¦'; •-. ¦ • ¦.' • ¦
when : CBS-TV airs the Miss blue plastic hunting;.
Vi teaspoon salt.: .
Finland have doors on all four in the planning stage for the .
¦
U.S.A. pageant from the stage served no liquor (contestants will, get a stay of assignment Miss Peggy Petit , Plainview , 2 tablespoons olive oil
sides so the occupants cari al- Milwaulj ee airport area and
for
the
year.
of the Broadway Theatre, there may . not drjnb or smoke in pub recently nameil Miss Teen Make bread crumbs in blender ways exit oh the leeward side. Pffausaii, Baersch said. P
(5
feet , Queen, presented; musical seare certain ¦? safe bets about lic), but they did gorge on Chi- Miss Michigan ,, tail
of firm white bread. Put in small
nese food from the buffet. They S^ inches), statuesque 37-23- lections on the guitar and pi- bowl, add water and Jet: soak 5
1973's wihnier ;.' :'"A
sense,
vvatched a 'film of last .- ' 'year's 37%), is blessed with a
ano. She also presented roses minutes,
out as much
SHE WILL BE between 18 pageant in Puerto Rico — of humor that should ' get her to the residents over 90 years water as Squeeze
possible.
and 26, will have long hair, which naturally made hp men- the personality prize, if hot the of age. Receiving the roses -'. •Iri . a mortar
and pestle, inash
.
preferably straight and parted tion of the two bombs explod- crown itself.
were: Mrs. Bertha '.-Prescher-, together the garlic, peeled and
in the center , she will never ed in the hotel while the pag97; Miss Louise Limekoul, 95; cut up, the crushed red peppers
have been married , and will be eant went on in a nearby;.'bail-; LINDA EAST, at 26, de- Mrs .- Edith Walker, 93; :Mrs: and the salt. When it becomes
a
¦
¦
"oldest
scribe? herself as the
at least 99.44. percent impec- room. -.: -.• ¦¦• ¦• . .
, and is Ida Amos, 92; Miss Minnie smooth paste, start adding the
pageant,''
lady
in
the
cable as the products of the For this first meeting, they
Grippentrog, 92,' Miss Anna drained bread crumbs, mashing
show's sponsor , Proctor i Gam- were instructed to dress Cas- the tallest after Miss Nevada, Stephens,/ 90, . arid Mrs. Nellie them in too. Add oii slowly
at
ble. ( The ; soap company al- ually, and had- , interpreted it as who stands an impressive &-11 .C'iilbertS'on ,. '.'90.'. '.-"I '•.' .'¦•. ' . 'P
last,
beating
all
the
.time.-;
The
ionship
swimready has its hands full since anything from pants suits tp and is a champ
Participants in the program sauce will be about the consisthe : press revealed that the evening gowns and the inevit- mer, Miss; East , who has pale bcluded ; Mrs. Maurice Kroen- tency of mayonnaise and HOT.
wholesome young mother on able mini skirt and white boots. blond hair and dancing hazel ihg, Mr. and Mrs. Don Fiskum, Pass it at the table—brave souls
the Ivory Snow carton is also . Therefore their vital statistics eyes, lost 40 pounds to get- her- Mrs. , Richard Brennan : a n d will add half , a teaspbohful to
weight
the star of a pornographic mov- were not as obvious as they self down to
¦ ' her contest
Miss Hazel Rehaux.
their stew. Marvelous!
- . ':¦ '.; .
-.
.
.
¦;;' ? ? ' -/,' ,.
of
130.
ie.).. .. ; ..
would be in the individually fitBesides haying won her own ted Catalina swimsuits, which "For my entire life I ; was
state's title, chances are the they would wear under their fat ," she said. "My boy friend,
winner will have been Miss dresses 'for a week of being who used to play pro football ,
Something Else; Miss Budwels- photographed and interviewed used to tease me that he player, or Miss Detroit Auto Show, by the press. And , of course, ed with guys as big as me."
or even Miss Safe Boating. Her for the more crucial interviews Along with freelance modeling,
politics will be. conservative and with the 11 judges — Joe Fraz- she is a substitute school teachand went into the contest
her heroes the same.
ier , former heavyweight cham- er;
for
the money ;— the winner
The questionnaire she filled pion , Jacqueline : Susann, the
out for the sponsors ended with , writer, and Halston , the design- gels $7,500, plus an additional
$7,500 for a year's contract of
"Who do you think is the great- er, among them. '
personal appearances. .
est person in the worjd today?"
Tel. 452-4845 |^J6th YEAj^q
Leading the answers after , "my ON THE WHOLE, the young Judith Ann Gegory, M i s s I501 E. 3rd S«.
father " were President Nixon , women could be a composite Massachusetts, daughter of a
Billy Graham and Bob , Hope of; ' the girl, strolling down the university professor , is one of
GRADE "A" (10-T2-I4) LBS.
aiid, there were scattered voles Main Streets of America: the the t\vo blacks in the pageant 9 BAKING or STEWING
^^ %
for John Wayse and George bulk of (hem are students , (Cindi James, Miss Minnesota ,
Wallace, with ¦'. the only sur- have such doubled - barreled is the other). She, too , is a subprises, single votes for Picasso, names as Lindq Slie and Mel- stitute teacher and part-time
Walter Cronkite and Ralph Nad- anie Ann , and ai*eam_of being model and would like to be a
er, Tho only woman named was
"real good model" and make
"~ ~"~~"~~"" "
'
"
:
money and "give myself a
Katharine Hepburn , and she
LEAN, MEATY, COUNTRY STYLE
W ^k '
break,
was elected by an aspiring ac- Blair auxiliary
"
'.
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HENS

|
ffl

elects officers

HOUSE A GREAT SUCCESS!

Congratufaiions
*"

—¦
• 1st Prizo — Hralpoint Microwavo Oven
Al Dronrlt, 1262 W. 3rd. St.
• 2nd Prizr — Sv/oo light —
Roclnoy Pollowski , 57-2 E. . 7th St.
• 3rd Prizfl -—Swag Light —
Mrs. Robt. Johnson , 528 Lafayotlo St.
• 4tli prizo — Swnn light -AWIn Dimnli Lubinsld, Lnmoillo , Minn.
9 Slh Pri/fi —. StdinhiM Tnblowciro — Mrs. Layton
Thompson , Route 1 , Ettrick , WU,

- -• 6th Prizo - Coiiipolo
Rojior Roffhir , 426' v Wil«on Sf.

Gail's Appliance
& Kitchens
QAIl, itCANOR * OlEN SCHUITZ
ii 3-215 EAST THIRD ST.

:

I HI^Q^^

TO ALL THOSE PEOPLE WHO
HELPED MAKE OUR OPEN

OPEN HOUSE PRIZES!

.

I TUSHNER'S MARKET

Thanks...

TO THE WINNERS OF OUR

is se lected ;

'¦ ¦'¦ '. ¦' yOottieAA
.

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) Mrs . Peter Undcrdnl was elected president of the Hlm 'r American Legion Auxiliary , at the
Tuesday evening meeting.
Other officers elected were :
Mrs. Arnold Thorpe , first vice
president; Mr.s, Glen Hamilton ,
.second vice president ; Mrs.
It. K. Anderson , historian , and
Miss Arlene Dnhl , treasurer.
Delegates to the stale convention in Milwaukee are: Mrs.
Normaii Nelson , Mrs , Undcrdnl
awl Mrs , Olga Krick.smowi. Alternates are Mrs. Ray Nereng,
Mrs. Myrtle Immell nnd Mrs.
Mnrlo Horsing .
-¦

IPORK BIBS . 89f. pblK 'sTiflK 99i

TOMMYE JEAN Hooker.
Miss Tennessee, is only 18, but
already has been Miss Dixie
Belle , Miss McKellnr Lnke and
OUR OWN, DELICIOUS/ ECONOMICAL
Southern Region Safe Boating I
Queen.
She entered the last contest
as a Mother 's Day present to
her mother and has been "on
n contest kick" since, Miss
Hooker 's Southern - ' . 'accented
sentences are well - sprinkled I
' GUARANTEED TENDER - BEEF
.
,
,
with "Mn 'nms " and her brown
eyes flash as she defends her
choice of President Nixon ns
tlio greatest , person In tho
world .
"~~~~
¦ . •
•
¦
. ..
¦
OUR OWN - ITALIAN STYLE
*. ^ - ^

I BEEF PATTIES ' . QQc

I PORK SAUSAGE .

¦ •¦¦ i-.
,
BACON
1 .b

$ 19

H

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ' -•
Tho Arcadia Catholic Sehool
will present "Tho Adventures
of Tom Sawyer " Frirlny and
Snlurday ut it: 15 p.m. in the
school auditorium , Tickets may
he purcliiisod . In advance.

¦Our Own — Herb Seasoned — Frosh

i Pork Link Sausage $109 ib
M

(Porfoct for Sun. morn, broakfcist.)

I FRYER

I GIBlETS

RUMMAGE '
SALE
[
(9 j
I SAT., MAY
\ 9 a.m. to f p.m. ]

WUSON FUUY COOKED. I3.>« l«.

y|b
Hnl
"
<*¦-¦•"'-"
¦
HAM
.?
IMINUTE STEAKS *!"

Arcadia play

1 ST. JOHN'S CHURCH i
L Brondwny & Hamilton St. '

PORK ROAST gO,cb

I
I
IU

!»'» For Storno" Tlmo At

f m bq Frmiis
57 W, 4th

'

I CHICKEN

4HMVER$

'

WILSON CORN KING
D A**# \ U

QQ

^^ ^^

(

¦ ¦

¥ »>
QO C

* OUR OWN — OLD STYLE

S»^^«sase .» |3^.
A

(I

until next fall,

69c Chicken Necks 2 , ,

|Qib
»i #% f

NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY.
m

I•• Diicounts bocjln with 8-lb. uni(». 41-lb. ardors bring lh« largest discount. Throe unit* of throo varl«flo»
¦fo total 41 lb». or moro will qualif y for maximum di&count.
All varlo»ic» can bo frown. Buy In l ar g»
I units and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mall or pbone large orders a wook in advance..

fl

Visit our store and lof us explain tho discount schedule.

GOlho/c/l ^

of state tr|3$^

A. rural:urba 'i»p. bonding coinp ST. PPAUL, Minn: UP) - firing, and employe policy.
The Minnesota Legislature has Salaries for the new positions promise to provide $120 million
not been set but are ex- to biiild arterial highways and
sent bills creating new state de- have
pected to be in the range of $80 million to build mass/lranpartments of finance and per- 135,000 to $40,000 a year.
sit ; facilities' was approved by
sonnel to Gov. Wendell Ander- The Senate vote on. the. mur- the Sena^fr; Finance Committee;
der ¦ sentence was 35-22, one 6^r, §nn Psent- to the floor. A
son.: ? :
: . -- ¦ y . The . Senate : voted " 38-27 more than the constitutional similar bill is' awaiting action
Wednesday to accept a conf err majority of 34; The bill now on the"House f loor.; - .:
ence committee report on the goes to the governor. >/? ./
Tlie bonding approach was
Department of Finance. The Currently, persons convicted
;must tried after . rural legislators: , deof
first-degree
murder
:sent
Anderson
House
the perfeated attempts to divert highsonnel department bill on. a vote serve at least 20 years . of their way 'funds for mass transit and
-. A A .' "A - A y ; life term before being eligible
Of 322-6.
for parole. If there is a prior urban legislators sidetracked a
In other legislative, action:
felony conviction, the mandato- bill to . raise the gasoline tax by
one Ceiit to provide more high. • A hill that cuts the . "man- ry term is 25 years. - . ,
way: funds/ ? •
datory prison term for persons
convicted - of first-degree mur- The bill reduces: tlie mandato- A bill .'¦to strengthen the Metder cleared the Senate with one ry 1 term . in both cases tei 15 ropolitan ,: Council : was blocked
years. With time off for/ good in, the Senate* whieh voted 36<3l"
vote to: spared
'
behavior
, the minimum term to send the '; measure back to
measure
/-Teamting
an
A
.;
•
itemized statement of funeral before becoming eligible for, pa- the Metropolitan and ? Urban Afcosts ,Was sent to the governor. role would be about 13 years;. fairs Committee. : . :
/; ' "•• .' The House approved a $30 The House vote was 104-22 to The move , placed in limbo
million studen t loan progra m to send the funeral bill to the gov- one of t he '¦",- governor 's niajor
put the state into the business' ernor, ¦- . The measure, which proposals — an elective Metro
of making loans to college stu- takes effect Aug. 1; directs; the Council. The .measure also
dents; y
state Board of Heath to issue would clarify ihe council's pow. Creation of the new depart- rules and. regulations to spell er to review and pass jud gment
ments were the key proposals out what itemized costs ? should on capital , .improvements;, and
of the governor's Loaned Exec- be listed: /
municipal government plans,
utive Action Program.
, -, As a minimum/ the measure
The governor will appoint the calls for separate listing, of the A bill creating a seven-memheads of the two new . depart- retail cost; of a casket , burial ber state , commission on cable
ments. The two new executives, vault use of facilities for funer- communications ; . squeaked
s
along with the commissioner of al services,
embalming, : trans- through the Senate/ receiving
administration , will be the top portation and use of facilities the bare constitutional majority
¦
of -34 votes.: ;/ ' /'.
three officials: in the; executive for reyiewal.
,
appointed
The . commission
branch.
: The finance bill revamps the The Vote was 127-1 in the by the. governor , would promulduties, of the state treasurer, House for approval of the stu- gate, riiles and regulations to
auditor and commissioner of dent loan bill. Until now/; state govern municipalities in grantadministration and: puts the programs have been limited to ing caby TV. franchises. ?
The House . passed its? version
state public examiner, into a grants and scholarships.
new . legislative audit cqmniis- The. program envisions loans of a pay bill for ;top state offisioh.
of up to; $2,500 a' year, : to be cials/ early today, -setting thei
The personnel commission- repaid: over 10 years. The state stage for a .conference comer's? duties will consolidate scat- would sell bonds to finarie'e the mittee to work , out differences
tered responsibilities for hiring, loan fund .
with the Senate.

The House bill was .approved
68-47, the . bare constitutional
majority of the 134-member
chamber. It calls for no pay increases, for the governor or attorney: general and generally
lower hikes for other officials
than provided by the Senate;
The Senate bill increases the
governor's salary frotti $35,000
to $49,000. :¦' :
A House-passed bill , carrying
$1.5 million in "seed money" tb
encourage regional recycling
centers for solid waste: cleared
the Senate early today on a . 46-0
vote. It: was returned ; to the
House for action on Senate
. :.p ¦'• ' " ;- :s
amendments.
The- State . funds would he recouped by A state, surcharge on
fees charged commercial garbage haulers at landfill .sites.
There are about 80.' such^ites
licensed by : the . state Pollution
Control Agency.
The recycling bill has been
adopted by DFL Headers as a
substitute for any : "bah ; the
can " legislation this session.
Sen. Robert Brown , Jl-Stillwater , attempted, to incorporate a
bill" requiring a . deposit on
throwaway containers but it
Was rejected 36^22.
This measure / patterned after
an Oregon law, had been approved by a Senate committee
but was laid aside after protests from organized labor,
fearful it would; cost jobs in the
container: industry. ¦• '- . /' .
The recycling bill contains
one controversial : section, allowing the/ PCA t° review any
new disposable containers that
come on the market. The bill
does not ban any containers
how iti "use.

ManfeBori WiscGn$iti
School elecfr
board members

¦
political appointments and apMADISON, Wis. (AP) ; — Re- said/ ¦ • '.- ' ¦
of 10 separate depupointment
originally
shaped
publicans who control the Wis- The budget,
;. - .;• / .
ties by the governor.
Patrick
J.
by
Democratic
Gov.
.
consin ; Senate said any debate
L.uceyf ; Was reviewed by the He said the proposal would
privileges allowed to Demo-r legislature's Dembcratic-domi- form a"pblitical /patronage
' ;. • / / /
crats today would not interrupt nated j oint Finance Cornmittee machine."
plans to reject the Democrats' and approved by the Democrat- Johnson called for a closer
proposed state budget.
ic-controlled Assembly.
look at Lucey's penal reform ;
The Senate's Republican ma- The fiscal biennium begins
Board members of the Dela- jority
proposals.
leadet, Sen. Raymond July/i/ , ./ . .; / ' y- ' .// '//: .
hanty Montessori School were Johnson, said Wednesday the
lied that the gover- /
Before adjourj iing, Johnson Risser: rep
elected ; Monday at the annual Democratic budget proposal got in a few quick comments oh nor's budget was a good one,
¦
would have to be rejected soon- Lucey's proposals concerning* "full of " relief ,: full of reform
meeting,' ";• • '
Elected to . serve p two-year er or , later by the GOP and state takeover bf county wel- and full of responsibility."
over to an /Asisenibly- fareycxpehses, his request/for a
- nullify
terms were Kent Cowgill, and handed
Senate compromise committee. full cabinet form of executive Democrats tried to Senate
Mmes. James /Nichols; Reuben The :$2.7 billion proposal for
Johnson's motion for
government , and the budget's nbncoricurrcnce with the : Asfrejo , Gary Ruppert and Wil- the 1973-75 fiscal biennium was plans for penal reform. :
budget , but the GOP . .. .p .
liam Marrin. David Zimmeiv moved Wednesday to the Sen- Polit^TSkues in the bill re- sembly rejected
the- maneuver
majori
ty
man and Mrs.? Daniel Rukavin ate floor where parliainentary flect an attempt to build a •'po- 18-14::
dispute
led
to
adjournment
jinwere elected to one-year terms; til today. :: : ; . '
litical Goliath ," Johnson said.
At the organizational meet- Johnson, of Eau Claire, said "One of thie central questions Berber girls/ of Morocco s
ing following the board meet- Republicans wanted to dispatch is whether the legislature will High Atlas , area marry by age
choose
ing, officers . elected for : the the 300-page bill, without <lelay. forfeit its constitutional respon- 15 or 16. TlieirIf parents
the
alliance
the
partners^
1973-74 school year7 were: Mrs. "I do not see any point in sibiUty to /have a role in shapr
Nichols, president ; /Mrs. Rup- wasting time . on this budget ," ing state policies;'' Johnson fails, as it often does, the newlyweds return to their familiei
yy
Said. "A' y .
pert, vice president/ Mrs. John he-said.; ' .
Williams; treasurer, and Mrs. Democrats protested: against - "The legislature," he added, and are free to marry ; again. .
Marrin , secretary.• /:. - ¦'.
Johnson's effort to precluded ''will forfeit its responsibilities
Mrs. Thomas Ruddy- is regis- debate or attempts to - amend if we allow carte blanche all
trar , Mrs.: Trejb chairs the cur- the bill.: : ' ;
policy items in: this budget/"/ :
Boys' and Girls*
riculum enrichment committee, "The. concern we have is that ' .:' "I don't know whether the
and David Zimmerman the fi- the . : legislature rhay get in- legislature / will ever . have the
nancial aids committee. The volved in political debate and courage to find a political slingmonthly newsletter ' ? " . :will -.- ¦•¦be end up jockeying for position shot to.slay the ' Goliath ,": John-iAIL siZES-- Ay;
edited by Daivid Robinson and all summer long, 1 ' Johnson son said.
::/" ;. " '
Cowgill.
yp - '/: - - ' ': saidr ' -:-: 'Johnson called Lucey's proDADD BROTHERS
. Children .: 216 years .' old are "It seems strange to rrie/that posal to . shift welfare costs to
nUDD STORE, Inc.
eligible for registration. Par- the : majority leader- -in . this the state a "huge .policy item "
ents should contact Mrs. Rud- house should decide to spend 15 deserving separate debate. P
d y AA A ' yAA 'A . Ay.AA A A y y minutes on this budget, the He said Lucey's proposal to
Wg
\
^^T
^
^^^
Parents, interested in observ; most important :document .iri bring a number of state
' St. ., Phont 45J-4M7 ,
¦
S7I
E^4lh
'
ing the . Montessori classroom the • . isessior;'- the Democratic agencies . under a cabinet form
or with children who will/be minority leader,/ Fred Risser^ of government contains 71 hew wlmmm^Kmm ^WmmmmmmmM ^AvmmmmwWmMmmm
four years old before September ' 1973, may ? observe .classes
this month -by;Contacting Miss
Antoinette . Miranda ,. directress
^
during school :hottrs. :: /¦•/

tlCYCLES

(^uzlf iiSuh
HlHDW

Save This Ad

Lucey at business meet

State s tax CIIM

:. GREEN LAKE, Wis. (AP) - ing municipalities attract facto*
Wisconsin's tax climate . at- Ties'. • ' ::¦ .
tracts industry xather than dis- \Villiam J. Kiernan Jr., a Milcourages it, AGoy.A Patrick J. waukee attorney, said law reLucey replied Wednesday to stricts use of the bonds to incommercial interests which dustrial production/ as opposed
complain about p the/state's tax to utilities ? which produce enerrates. ¦' . " gy or. companies ¦ which sell
Lucey, addressing: the gover- services. ; * .
nor 's Conference on Business
'
Development, said" his adminis- He said legislation is being
tration is ¦emphasizing property considered to allow utilities to
the: bonds for expansion.
tax relief Pas a; means of stim* use
¦
lating commercial investmentP; But : legislators are likely to
refuse to allow, further use of
"it the latest business devel- the bonds/ such as relocation of
opment figures are any ex- auto sales lots as has been proample, then our message is posed in Milwaukee County, he
certainly getting out ," he said. said / ' " - . :
There were a record 58 facto- William C. Kidd , secretary of
ry openings or expansions for
Wisconsin in ApriU he siaid..
For . the first four months of
1973, Lucey said, openings and
expansions were 33 per cent
greater than for the same period in ,3972, "and 1972 was a
boom year for ; Wisconsin .".
"Every expert tells us that
our state tax : climate is a major factor In the decision on the
part of¦¦ ¦firms to settle here," he MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
Senate committee has recomsaid. ' ¦ • ' ' :- ¦ ' . :¦ ;¦
State corporation . income mended that merchants, manutaxes and local property taxes facturers and farmers be freed
are often cited by commercial from the personal property tax
associations which contend Wis- which the state levies on their
consin loses industry to states inventories and livestock.
wilh less severe : tax ? require- p About 500 persons were
ment. ?
present Wednesday , night for a
The governor called for a less hearing on a bill which reflects
critical attitude toward Wiscon- efforts by farmers, factory
owners and retailers to cash in
sin's economic image.
"The economic future of this on an anticipated budget surwell as revenue sharstate ," he said, "depends on plus as
¦'
public-interested
businessmen ing. ;•
arid business-minded public of- The bill , endorsed unanificials who are committed to mously by the Senate's Agricul economic development, not just tural and Rural Development
for the purposes of politics and Committee, would raise from 65
public relations but in their en- per cent to 100 per cent the
tire approach to governmental amount of tax revenue returned
by the -state for merchants '
decision making."
About 300 persons attended stock in trade, manufacturers '
the annual conference, hearing materials and finished proda panel discuss the role of in- ucts, and farmers ' livestock.
dustrial revenue bonds in help- Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's budg-

the state division of business
development, said retail operations should be excluded. '..- .
There is no problem: in Wisconsin, he said, involving -retailers/ who move to; other states ¦ '
While Lucey reviewed his
budget proposals for the business audience, Republicans in
the state Senate were censuring
the policy pfogranis he has included in the fiscal, package.
The GOP ..-insists ' Lucey -s policies be, considered by the legislature . independently of p the
budget, but Lucey said many
policies figure directly in. the
state's economic outlook. .

termed
an: "unprecedented
state productivity policy that
would save taxpayers of this
state : $30 million in' the next
biennium", through ¦¦efficient bureaucratic output. ' •'

He said his $500 million recommendation foi: property tax
relief includes "more than $150
million in relief for Wisconsin
firms, 77: per cent of whose
state , burden ? is in property
taxes;" y
He/said it: contains "a $12.5
million income tax reduction
over the next two /years., for
Wisconsin companies which
ship to national or international
markets," a policy designed tp
The governor cited what Jie stimulate export of state goods.

bicks
p^nel
bill
S^hat^
for property tax relief
et contains a plan for a 10 per
cent increase in tax relief on
the items, to 75 per cent fro m
65 per cent .
The Senate version received
the backing of the state Chamber of Commerce, the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation ,
the Milwaukee Metropolitan Association of Commerce , the
Wisconsin Merchants Federation and the Wisconsin Manufacturers Association.
Many hearing speakers suggested the personal property
levy be eliminated entirely,
avoiding even having a state
agency go to the bother of returning 100 per cent of the tax
revenue to the beneficiaries.
Sen. Walter Hollander , RRosendale , sponsor of the bill ,
said the time is ripe for elimination of the tax "because we
have a surplus in the state
treasury to accomplish the

•7 DAYS ONLY .

20% ™
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job.'V
y Speakers cited ? the ; surplus
anticipated in the Democratic
governor 's fiscal package for
the 1973-75 biennium , and the
anticipated money available
from Congress under federal
revenue shari ng plans.
Sen/ Robert W. Kasten , RThiensville , called the personal
property tax "a bad tax. Let's
get rid of it. We can afford it. "
Hollander estimated It would
cost the state $70 million in revenue in the next biennium to
raise the tax break to 100 per
cent from Lucey's 75 per cent.
There were 46 speakers for
the 100 per cent credit. No one
defended the tax.
They said the tax is unfair to
merchants and farmers because , during periods of sluggish
sales , tax-eligible inventories increase,
Thc tax is a: bookkeeping nuisance , and Its cost is simply
passed on to consumers ,
spokesmen said.
A proposed state budget , having been approved by the Assembly, faced rejection in the
Senate and was being prepared
for n compromise committee,
Sen. Walter Chilsen , RWausati . said the tax-break bill
endorsed by his agricultural
committee could be annexed to
the budge t hy being submitted
to Ihe compromise committee.
K a s t e n predicted Lucoy
would accept elimination of the
tax.

He cited '.'eliminatj ori of the
sales . tax oh pollution abatement equipment and increases
in , the relief ? of the personal
property tax ; on merchant¦ inventories to 75 per cent. ¦' :' • ' .'
The merchant tax relief item
would raise the level lor industries and farm , livestock as
Well to 75 per cent from 65 per
cent;' . - ' , :y y

AA 'A :¦ A- A AA--

AB u s i n e s s interests were
present for/a hearing in? the Republican-controlled
S en a t e
Wednesday, asking : legislators
to (expand the tax break to 100
per cent,
The Democratic governor
said his administration 's overr
all attitude toward , business reflects "concern that no GOP
governor would have dared to
propose," , ; : ..-'-.'
•Lucey, a- form er - real estate
dealer, called himself a busisaid he is proud
nessman and
¦
¦ '
Of.-it. - .' ' . :.

- ' . '- ' -'

He said his budget policy for
curtailing operations at state
penal/and mental institutions is
a businesslike meaure.

School board
commends two
student groups

Letters of commendation to
be sent to two Winona Senior
High School s I u d' e. n t groups
were drafted by the School
Board of Winona Independent
District 861 Tuesday night .
Directors agreed with a suggestion by Mrs. Michael Hiitf,
2nd District , that the cast and
crew of the high school production of "The Music Man " and
the girls' swimming team that
recently won second place in
the Big Nine Conference meet
be cited for their efforts.
In another action Tuesday,
the board approved a contract
with the Minnesota State College Board in which it agrees
to provide student teaching experience in Dist rict 801 schools
for Winona Slate education
majors.

The board also approved the
establishment of a special fund
In which all gifts lo Iho Winona
Aroa Vocational-Tec hnical Institute will Iw deposited, with expenditures from Ihe fund to bn
approved hy tho board.
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The weather

Tf a d olly recQrd

Body found
along road;

Two-State Deaths

suicide rilled

The death- of RoBert Lloyd
¦¦
¦
Pepke 24, W/t '¦Centeir. j5t., has
been ruled a suicide by gunshot
vvound by Dr. Robert Tweedy,
Winona County medical examiner:: .-:; .;:, ,
" " •;¦ ¦¦'.:..:.
'
v
County
:Wiridna;.
; Accordin^ to
WEATHER? FORECAST ;. . . Rain is forecast for/ the Sheriff Helmer Weirimarin, Pepeastern portion of Maine. It: will be colder iii the Northeast ke's body was/ found about 6
and Plains states and warm/in the Southwesti. (AP Photofax) p.m. Wednesday, about 150 feet
from the south side of Hi ghway
61 about one mile north pf Minnesota City. Weinmann said
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
James/ Sweazey, Minneiska Rt .
the 24 hours ending at. nobn today. /
;
Maximum temperature 6Q, minimum 32, noon 60, no 1, had stopped along Highway
precipitation.
61 to let his dog run. The dog's
... A year ago j od(ty/:
led Sweazey to the
barking
. . High M , low 50, noonVt), no piecipitiation. :/
. . -¦ " •
' ¦ ¦'
'
body.
:
.
Ay "- Normal temperature ' range for this ' date 70 to 49. Record ?
had
ke
Pep
Weinmann said
in i011", and-.-; 'l?34 l record low/ 29 in 1025/ - .'
hlgh/BB
~
morni ng, tellhome
Friday:
left
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:37* sets at 8:29:
ing his mother , ;Mrs. Hazel
11 A.M. MAX^ GON11AI) FIELI) OBSERVATIONS
Pepke, thait . he vi/as going to
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
spend a . few days on a farm
Barometric?;pressure 30.01 : and . falling, .wind, from ihe with a friend. - ' ,, '
northwest at ia/mip.h., no cloud cover, visibility 20-f miles. :
The medical : examiner said
he
had possibly been dead since
7
.'- / ' . /UOtJRLVPTEMPimATURES ./, -::- '.
Friday. A m caliber.revolvlate
y (Provided hy ; Winona State Gollcgel ?/
one round expended was
er
with
Wednesday
found in Pepke's; right hand and
/ lp.m/ 2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 9 lo 11 midnight
a loaded ,32 caliber revolver
5(1
.54 ; ;56 . 58;511 .60
56 - 54 / 53 '52 . 50 /:48 ¦
'' ¦ ""'/ ¦ '? ¦ ¦ '
was : found¦ in the victim 's pock'• '" ' ' ¦" ' Today
. .
.
.
¦ / ;,¦ ¦'/ , ' , - ' ' . - ' .- .
et. " : :¦:- ' . :
.
2
3
A
5
6
7
?;8/
9 10 11 noon
¦. ' .,l a.m./
:
car
was fourd about;
Pepke's
'
- '"46 : : 44 4iZ 41? 40 39 38 41 50 . 54- 57 60 :
one-half mile away along Highway 61: The vehicle was locked ,
Wethmann said , and the back
seat contained extra clothing,,
the victiiri's billfold , and boxes
of .32 caliber¦ and y 38 caliber
ammunition/: ./:
Weinmann said Pepke had
under treatment for menbeen
Full
;
Last Quarter
? New ,
1st ^narter :
disorders. • / : .
tal
;May 25
June 7
June 15.
May 31
Fawcett Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.; -

Local observations

Martin R«|n«ck» ;
EYO'l'A, Mlnii. (Speciftl) Martin Reihecke, 70, Eyota, died
at his home Wednesday after
an illness of several months.
The /son: qf Mr. . and; Mrs.
Henry• p.Reihecke ., . he was born
in Sfluk/County, . Wis., Sept.. 23,
1902.: He married Aleva Bierbaum; at ' Eyotii, SiiptZ 12, 1D30,
and they - have farmed in the
area.;,
.. Survivors are: his wife; .two
sons, Marvln-./Hochester ,, Minn ,.
and Dale, Byron , Mintt/ ; one
daughter , Mrs. Donald (Elaine)
Bourquih , - -Rochester , ' Minn,
eight grandchildren ,. and : four
brothers, Herman , Merriihac ,
Wis.; Albert , Middleton , Wis.:
Fred ,? ' Elgin , Minn; , and . Edward , Eyota;
F-uneral services will be at
2 p r m Saturday at St. Paul's
United Church of Christ , rural
Eyota, the Rev. Gordon Goodfellcvv// officiating, with ,burial
in the church cemetery,
Friends may call at Job nsohSchriver Funeral Home, Plainview , Minh., Friday after 3
p.m.. and until iioon; Saturday,
then at the church.
¦ A memorial; to the Cancer
Society is' being ananged.
Pallbearers will be Leland
Ihrke, Ervin Reinecke, Clarence Henry, Harold and Gerald
Bierbaum.

At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l
. Vlilllnb.; liMj ns Modlcsl and turatcal
pallcnH: .. '3 ' la.4'- ' and 7 to 4:30 : p.m.-; (No
children undor. 12.1
Maternity patlonln J lo l:}0 and 1 to
J:00 (i. m. (Adulti ohly.) ?
Vl'Jlort lo a pallonl llmlled lo Iwo il
• llmo

WEDNESDAY
Admistiiitnii
Mrs. Merrill Peterson , 1277 W.
SLh . Sl./--' -." •'•
James Borkowskl , 4031 7th
St., Goodview.
Lawrence Duellman , 216 Mechanic St.
Discharges
: Larry Graves, 1516 W. Mark
A. A.A .. .
St.y ' .//
•Mrs.- . Donald Fabian; Lewistbn , Mirin. ,
^
William Kilmer , 37 Erie Lane .
Mrs. Robert Schulte ? and
baby, 355 f>3rd Ave r , Goodview.
Mrs. Jerome Gernes , Winona
Rt, 3. p
Clarence Lubkie , 426 E 4th
St. : .-' . '

' /:¦ • • '• ¦ Births

Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Wojchik Jr.; Cochrane; Wis.,' a son.
Mr.' - and Mrs. LCe Bflsok , 1268
Randall St./ a .daiig|i .!er/
./Mr; aind Mrs , David Rose, 428
Mankato Ave. , twin daughters.

MAY 17, 1973

/ Winona Deaths
Mrs. Edwitv Berg
Mrs. Edwin (Hannah ) Berg,-,
'84j a reHident of Starzecki Rest
Iforne the past two years/,died
at 4:50 a m ; today at: Community Memorial Hospital after
a nine-week ..Illness. - •¦'-- .
The former Hannah Amelia
Johnson , she was born at Rushford , Minn., Nov. 27, .1888. to Ole
0, aind Karen Johnson. She was
married to Edwin H; Berg, Nov.
27/ 1008, who' ; died March 13,
1?)56, She had lived: af Winona
53 years and was a member of
Central. Lutheran " Church.
Survivors are : two sons, Harold and Edwin , Wij ibna; two
daughters', Mrs, Harold . ( Evelyn) Pagels, Wisconsin . Rapids ,
Wis., and :Mrs ;. Daniel ? CJune.)
Pellowski , Winona; 11¦/ ¦'•grand-;
children ,' . 10; great-grandchildren ; one .b rother , : Oriiss Johnson , Willmar , Minn., and three
sisters, Mrs. Erick (Mario)
Erickson , Rushford ; Mrs: Elmer . (Olga) Huemueller , Austin ,
Minn., and Mrs. Walter (Irene)
Gessner, St. Paul , ; 'Mi'nji Three
^
TIfWb¥rs/':ahd one sTsfe7"^ave
died: , . . . : ; ¦

Sp ring rriigbt
f inally arrive

. ,-: Temperatures could rise to a new high for tlia season
Friday with nipstly sunny ekies holding wily a scant chanca
of precipitation. "/
. Jn a continuation of a warming trend ttiat began Wednesday, the mercurj could peak out near 80 Friday, topping litis spring 's previous /high of 73.
A . During a spring marked by unseasonably cool tethp«r»i
tureii and abnormal precipitation , today — if the morning
weathercast:
holds tr«e--woidd be the fourth consecutive day
without'; ' precipitation; the longest dry spell Winonans have
experienced
since March . ,:
¦'- .;¦' ¦ From Wednesdaiy afternbdh'
g high of 60, the mercury
.
dropnwl to the frc.eezing mark early today-—3 degrees, abova
the record—arid then began a; rebound , reaching 48 at noon.
The morning forecast called for . variable cloudiness: toni^it arid Friday with a low in the 60s tonight and a high in
the upper 70s Friday. :/ •
The normal temperature range, for this date ii from a
hijgh of 70 to . a .low of 49.
- The record: high of 88 for. a May 17 In Winoiia was set
in 1911 and equalled ¦in 1934, while the record low of 29 wa«
registered in 1925. ' ;.¦' •¦ ' ¦'¦//

Minneapolis sniper
fcill^ oite, bounds one

¦
; MINNEAPOLIS ,: Minn: '¦ (AP ) Mihn., said she was driving
¦_
¦ One' person was killed and west on Interstate 94 when the
another wounded a;i)6ut mid- vyindow on : the driver's - side:
BIRTHS ELSRWHMtE
shattered. She said she kept
night Wednesday /by sni pers driving. Police later found? a
LA CROSSE, Wis.A - To the
who fifed upon two cars on? a bullet in the door on the. pasV
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Krueger, 373 E, Howard Si ;/Winoria ,
freeway near downtown Min- senger side; , indicating p it
passed in front of her face after
a daughter , Kathryn Marie -, Frineapolis, police said .:
shattering
the door window.
at
Lutheran
day
Hospital
.
La
,
Police said today they had no '
Mrs. Veronica Baures
L * ¦' ¦'
(^ vosHe ~ ¦
"
¦ ¦> • :/ Deputy Police! Chief Carl
'
shootings.
:
•
;"
suspects
in
the
.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis —Mrs. SPRING (PROVE; Minn; (SpeJohnson said 16 spent .22 caliRam/ Kam'ar Nigam , 27, Min- ber , shell casings and several
Veronica : Baures, 73, Fountain cial) — Mr. and Mrs . .Richard
neapolis , a/ native of Kampur , unspent shells were found: along
City, died today at the home of A. Myhre,.Montrose.,.Seotlap d, a
a daughter; in?La Crosse, Wis.
son,. May 1. Grand parents are Winona Coilrity Co u rt India,, "died about , two ; hours the; south/slope pi the interstate
Funeral arrangements are in- Mr, , and Mrs. Milton Myhre ,
:aftel- the. shooting. A compan- highway, which is in a "botcomplete.
ion ; Gae;Eue; 23, was in satis- tleneck area west of downtown
Spring Grove , , and 1 - Mr. and
Civil, criminal division
factory
condition with a gun- Minneapolis.
Mrs.
George
Lloyd
/
,
Montrose
Wayne
Malmin
,
.
Peterson,
¦
.; ' ','/ .-Matt Arens
;• KELLOGG:, Mirtn ; (SpeciaD- Minn., was fined $15 after plead- shot w-ound -in- the abdomen ,
Johnson said markings on tha?
A KELLOGG, .Minn. P^- Matt Mr. and Mrs. Gareth Hager , /a ing guilty to a traffi c signal ¦
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In wake of Watergate

' ^^iM !^f ^§M ^^:
§j
fluence in the/world,. "It is a
diversion from real problems
such as/the ailing economy and
,'
balance cf payments deficits,'
¦

By GENE KRAMER
. .UNITED. .' ; 'NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Many experienced diplomats at the /United Nations
predict the U.S.v Congress . will
trim presidential? power as a result of the Watergate:scandal .
They believe' this will reduce
American influence in the
.world: ... "
;¦ ';.¦.-^Watergate ' -.' is, of . .course, a
pretext for a major campaign
t6 curb the powers?of the .President/' one West. EUrbpeaii : said.
¦'The people who voted/ for
President Nixon knew aty the
time he was no angel, so they
are. not . really surprised at the
affair, which is just :. a drop in
the bucket compared to .the
¦ impbi-tance of the; Middle¦;¦.•¦ '¦East
¦¦ , ,': ¦
.
Question.*' :.A; :A. y Ay- A :. .
/He .predicted a net result of
the scandal would be further
U.S. withdrawal from world affairs and eventual loss of both
market and / influence abroad
to Japan , ¦China ¦ ¦and
¦ ¦ European
countries. " ' ;. . ¦:¦ ' ¦
.An Arab. ambassador said the
Watergate affair was severely
damaging U.S. prestige and in-;

he said. A . A'

A

' '- . .

When McGord steps /..before
the cameras in the /opening
phase of the Senate's Watergate hearings, he'll : be in a
spotlight, that he helped focus
with a clumsily typed letter in
¦' ¦ ¦ ',' • '¦.
March/' .- . "";
^Then he stood/before a judge
prepared to impose, a/heavy
sentence for . being caught iii
the act burgling and
¦ bugging
Democratic '--party .--.- headquarters. ¦ -/' .. The letter,; at that time already in Chief U.S. District
Court Judge John J . Sirica's
hands ,, changed it all:
"In the ; interests of justice,"
McCord wrote, "I will state the
following, to you at this time/"

.
paragraphs ,of allegations:
:
• There was political , pressure applied to the defendants
in the Watergate trial to plead
guilty andp remain silent.
• Perjury occurred ? during
¦the trial.
• Others involved? in the Watergate operation , were not
identified during the trial , when
they could have been by those
testifying: , '. '. ..; ..,;¦
Later the same; day, March
23, McCord met with investigators for; the special Senate Watergate committee, He talked
about poiat • three: He'd been
told that ' John ' N-; '-Mitchell - , 'Jeb'
S/ Magrttder . and John W. Dean
III planned Watergate with G.
Gordon; Liddy, ¦ his codefendant
m the trial. '¦/ •' - ¦/

Another tirne he talked of
point one:. The Committee for
the Re-election of the President
promised money/ presidential
aides promised clemency in return for stony silence.
; Ari<i to lawyers in civil suits
McCord .talked of point 2: Jeb
Magruder lied, he said. .
McCord's testimony was so
sensational it leaked out before
stenographers had a chance to
And then came three terse transcribe it. He' talked so
much thai only two days of depositions totaled 380 pages.
He/is certain to be the most
sensational of the early witnesses in the Senate 's great
Caucus Room and in what
promises to be the most sensational , of the many dramatic
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—Gov. hearings that have been held
Wendell Anderson could make there, ' - , . . ,
additional appointments to 20
state boards regulating certain What viewers will see Is an
occupations, : under a bill ap- average-looking man , 49 years
proved by the Minnesota . House old, with a somewhat reedy
voice, speaking softly.
Wednesday night.
The vote was 113-17, sending Not even McCord's lawyers
were aware of his letter to the
the bill to the governor.
The governor could appoint judge . And no one outside the
from one to six additional now-disclosed large circle of
members to ' such regulatory people in the know could foreboards as the state board of see how his knowled ge would
health , pharmacy, bartering, shake the summit,
watchmakers and nursing home James McCord didn 't' write
the script . But the outline was
examiners.
/.
Such boards are currently his.
composed almost , exclusively bf It is said he's writing a
members of their own profes- book—not about his score of
sion; The idea behind the bill is years in the CIA or about his
to allow the governor to appoint years in the FBI or his exploits
additional lay members to rep- as a cloak-and-dagger man.
It'll . be about Watergate,
resent consumers.
The lay members would he in The title: "Malice in Blunder
land. "
a minority on all boards. .

Bill allows
Anderson many
new appointments
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ing road Improvement pro- ,
grams in the next two years.
The department has objected
to President Nixon's plana for
curtailing road aids, and haa
said a trtVel-reducihg gasoline
shortage could further deprive
the state of road revenue,
Conta 's plan would raise Wis-.
consin's gasoline levy to 9 cent*
.
a gallon from 7 cents,

' ¦:
?

. . .

A. But a /communist diplomat
Said while- the power of the ILS,
presidency will be reduced , this
would not affect Nixon 's major
dealings -with; the Soviet Union
and China. Those negotiations^
he said , "are dictated by reality," /' / - A - A A A' A -A - '
A Latin American ambassa-;
dor said : he could not see how
Nixon could avoid becoming involved: since .his chief White
House lieutenants - have already
had to iesigh. The affair , he
added , ''shows the strength of
American institutions , which
are stronger: than personalities.
In many other parts of the
world , the institutions', would
fall." :
"When "a-. , 'husband , and wife
are battling , - outsiders don't
mix in," one Soviet diplomat
commented. The remark reflected a feeling of-veteran diplomats from , several countries
and different political systems
that Watergate , is not so much

MiCdrdstefD^irito
^fe^w^ip#p#t .B9ftf

",;. WASHINGTON- : CAP):; :—
•James . McCord , the . talkative
conspirator , planted/the seed of
disclosure /novy coining - to
bloom. He broke the . silence
:
that let the Watergate story
come; tumbling through .
, It was ah uncharacteristic
act for an unusual man, a reallife, spy whose world was secrecy and codes and a willingness
to do anything for a cause-rexCept take the rap for others, '

a probe for truth as a struggle
for power between Republican's
and Democrats and between
the White House and Congress.

¦
A - ' ¦ ,; . '.
MADISON, Wis; (AP I - Leg-! Committee, defended the sug- creases.
islators questioned what they gestion as . a handy means of they- , said It might be better
called ; the pbiitical wisdom raising an extra $81 million for to bid for some of the revenue
Wednesday of a gasoline tax in- transportation purposes in the anticipated from « budget surplus amd from revenue sharing;
crease for repairing highways 1973-75 fiscal biennium .
and developing municipal mass But members of a study com- "This is no simple: political
mittee replied a tax increase ¦matter. " Conta remarked.
transit systems.
The west shore : of Vancouver Rep. Dennis Conta , D-Mil- would not be in line with Derail He cited an-$i8 rtiillion deficit
Island has accounted for some waukee, a co-chairman of the era tic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey 's forecast for the state TransFinance campaign to avoid tax in- portation Department in meetlegislature's Joint
240 shipwrecks since 1803.
RETURNS HOME
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaDIra Turner returned home from
St, Marys Hospital, Rochester ,
where He . was a; patient for 10
days while receiving a permanent heart pacer. •

.
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For a free, no obligation esti mate write or call

RITE-WAY

2654 LYNDALE AV. S, • MINNEAPOLIS , MINN, 55/108

(612) 822-3116
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GARAGE CREEPER FOR A VOYAGE
TO THE BOTTOM OF YOUR CAR!
Sturdy model features plySPJCIAL BUIT
wood frame, cast-iron rollers,
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rujih .. .affect ' -the dollar? ¦ ' ¦:' ¦. ¦? ' •:'
A. If . holders of dollars; use
of gold hit record highs in Eu,
them to buy up large quantities
rope tills week above $10() an
of gold, the market is flooded
ounce, W the HAS. dollar WAS
with dollars and the value deIn trouble again. Here is an exclines, : And since 1MB :. there
planation of some of the f actors
have been two gold markets,
In the situation :
Official and free. On the official
Question: what is so good
market , used for transactions
about gold?
between ; governments, the price
.Answer : Gold phas livo roles,
of gold is now $42.22 ari ounce.
brie Is historic , as a liacker b£
Industries/ speculators and othmoney-,' since the days when
ers trade ori the free markets
coins were worth their weight
where the price is now over
in gold Nowadays In many
$100 an ounce. The higher the
parts of the world paper, money
free market -price.' Prists', ./. the
is still worth 1 no more than the
A ;- , " - '.: greater .the pressure to raise
gO UD?
amount of gold it can .. buy.
the official price. When the offiA.
Not
necessarily.
GovernWhen fieople worry that the
cial gold .price goes up, the U.S.
ments are working j o reform dollar is devalued .
buying power of their money is
the international moiietary sysshrinking, they often prefer to
tem. Should they/find a hew re- Q. Wbat happens If the /dollar
hold gold instead. If en ough ; of
serve unit for money to replace is devalued?
(them change their nioney tor
gold, the price of the metal will A. Americans must pay more
gold at the same time, they
over
probably drop, Any time the for Imported ' goods and : vacadrive up the price of the metal. Decisions were made
South Africans or the Russians tions abroad. It costs more to
the weekend to buy ; millions of
Q. What
is the otlujr
decide to;unload supplies on the run JJ.S. businesses overseas.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ , : - ,'' "- ' ' ' '- ' ; - role of dollars .worth of gold on MongOld?
-: - y
. .
day, The price broke $100 that
market, the¦ price should drop But U.SP exports become cheapA. Like coffee, tin or any oth- day and went as high ¦: as¦ $124
er and? more competitive. P
sharply. !. . ." '
er commodity, gold can be an ounce briefly in Paris: before
Q. How does a gold buyin g Q. Is another devaluation
traded on open markets in Eulikely? '-: - "'-/
LITTER PJRO.IECT A A A-Faculty members :Jim B-unke , student adviser. Attention was .
rope. When orders to buy . olt; A ; Not yet. Since tbe last U.S. of Rushford , Minrt: , High; School involvedy centered on the Magelss^n Bluff and .
along
P
weigh orders to sell, the price
devaluation ' ir February, a in pa general Cleanup project were
A Highway 16 east of Rushford .' - 'The Boehmke
,
from
left:
up.
:
In
recent
months
the
£0es
number of technical steps have
Sanitary Service donated plastic bags and A
deimfinil from . dentistis, jewbeen taken to steady world J ohn Casegrande, Robert Beiberdorf and Miss
elers, industry, hoard ers and fimoney- markets,. among them . Beth Kiefer . Ihey assisted students in the pro-; then disposed of .the litter after the faculty
and students collected it; in trucks. (Settle
nancial speculators has been
foreign exchange controls and ject^"'which was; sponsored by Mayor Vernon
greater, than the supplies of
floating exchange rates. A con- P Burke, Robert Beiberdorf , faculty adviser , and. ; Bunke photo)
newly mined gold reaching the
tinued gold rush ,; however,
could eventually unravel these
arrangements and force another dollar devaluation, Most experts /now/ rate the possibility
as unlikely >
Q. What . are the immediate
effects of the gold price rise?
A. Jewelry prices are; going:
up, but riot as ,fast an gold. The
increase in a pair; of earringa, A Winona County . District tive jurors were drawn from When no .further information
This is a weekly column listing city and area organiza- . The possibility of a cutback in limited funding.
.
said there was -a possi- for example, will
depend on Court jury
tions needing volunteers.
anticipated funds for a propos- He ¦
;
of
12
brought
in
a
¦
was
received;
he
took
the
the
voter
registration
lists
and
wom'
'
funds
how much gold is in them and
For those who would donate a portion of their time in ed higher education consortium bility. that additional :
from other sources might be when : theyP Were bought. ; Gold verdict , of not guilty Wednes- that very few members Of an to the police station and
helping others, there are several opportunities. ;
for Rochester, Minn., is seen available if the programs show dentures . may also cost more, day evening after hearing a "minority grotips v . are avail- booked her for trespassing.
Any organization , institution or individual may submit
brief information f6r the column. Requests to include tele- in a bill approved this week a need for additional money. but, they would have gone up one-day trial on an appeal of a able on .;th6se .lists'.- ..'
Under further questioning,
phone information will be considered on an Individual basis, by a Minnesota House-Senate DR. CHARLIE Code of the anyway from other factors, conviction for trespassing.
Mrs.
Zaun
then
questioned
the
Sgt.
Lattman said he had not
1
such as laboratory technicians
conference committee.
Mrs. Richard Zaun , address constitutipnality of the city , or- personally informed the womBIG BROTHERS — The Winona YMCA Big Brothers proAn: allocation pf $130,000 had Rochester Mayo Foundation salaries.".
gram needs men to work with fatherless boys on a one-to-one been expected by^ the legisla- staff, arid a supporter of the
Unknown , who waS not repre- dinance on triespassing and the an of her constitutional rights,
the
relationship.?C all the YMCA for further inforniation;
sented by counsel , defended judge declared it cohstitution- but that he had? authorized aaiy
ture pfor the 1973-75 biennium to citizens group that backsaddiconsortium, said .that if
' Ay y
herself. She had been convict- ai-- -.- .' .'" A' ' A :y . y y A : A
SUMMER COUNSELORS - Tiie Wiriona YWCA needs fund the consortium, in which tional : funds are not available
number of telepbona calls s|i»
be
Winona
State
College
would
jumor and senior high school girls to work with Elementary
ed of the offense charged Aug. FIRST WITNESS called by wished to make; ' ;
the legisliative allocation could
a
participant
in
providing
upschool girls as counselors for Summer Fun Club. Volunteers
27, 1971,: in Winona Municipal Frank Wohletz, assistant city
"so cripple: the consortium durMRS. ZAUN attempted to Inwill work one day a week from July 10 to Aug. 16. Contact per division and graduate stu- ing ;Its first two years that litCourt before the . late Judge attorney, was: Robert Thurley,
:
,
'
dies
for
the
Rochester
area
the YWCA. y ";Ay A
A;A' '
tle could be accomplished:"
John AD. McGill. Mrs. Zaun employe of the -city engineer's troduce testimony as to what
THE PRESENT consortium The reduced funding resulted
filed an appeal and the case office, who testif ied : regarding had happened prior to. the.inciBIG SISTERS V Tbe Winona Big Sisters program needs
las since been pending inp; dis- the property, lines of the West- dent at the motel, including
women oyer age 38 to work with girls in a one-to-one rela- bill would provide a total of because the Senate Finance
trict court.
gate Motel, thei. property upon an altercation between her bus- AA
tionship. These relationships are continuous for at least 12¦ $100,000 y for. the Rochester Committee failed P to take up a
' A 'AAA AA A - A -' -.'
consortium and a similar one bill calling specifically for the ? ST.- PAUL, Minn. (AP) - THE CASE went to the jury which Mrs. Zaun was alleged band and police at the Pure Oil
montlhs..Call the Winoria YWCA. \ v .
creation of the consortium in House-Senate conferees : have at 5:15 p,m. and the'. ' .hot guilty to have trespassed .
Co. station next door to :. th«
The following is a ,list of opportunities for service in the for the Iron Range area.
The funds were placed in the Rochester.- ? - :- Winoria Volunteer Services program. If you can help in one
reached agreement on a bill verdict was returned at 8:45 . Sgt. Lyle Lattman ,. arresting Happy .pChef restaurant^ Gil-:
of these unsalaried positions or in many others not listed budget allocation for the Min- Sen. Harold Krieger,P Roches- that would make; 4n ; "irretrie- p.m. Miss :Margaret Erdman- officer , told the juiy that he more Avenue and Highway 61. P
nesota Higher Education Coor- ter Republican , said DFL fi- vable breakdown <if the mar- czyk, 306 E. 4th St., was iOre- had seen Mrs- Zaun with a sil- She was admonished sieyeral
please call 452-5591 (afternoons) or 452-6783 If no answer.
dinating "Comrriission (HECC). nance leaders did not want sep- riage relationship' the lone .man.. ' ¦- . -• -.
ver-colored cane walking down times by Judge Kelley to keep ;
TRANSPORTATION AIDES — Volunteers are needed to
Richard Hawk, HECC execu- arate :fuhding for the consor- ground for divorce in Min- The jmj was selected late the service drive near the mo- the testimony relevant to tbb;
;
¦¦;¦ ¦¦; Wednesday niormng
provide transportation for others to: help them receive ttie tive director, said there is some tium in Rochester. They preferafter mo- tel . Then, he said, she had issue.' .
.proper care and services they need. PKanspofrtetioni assis- confusion over the funding and red to put the money in the nesota/ :: A. .A ; y y A :
tions,
two
of
which
included an started running across the Other witnesses called by _th«
tance faUs: into two ireas: Local:Volunteers in this category he does not know how effective higher education appropria- The socalled? no-fault divorce affidavit of
prejudice
against grass and to the back of the prosecution , were: Clarence
to
the
House
baick
bill
now
goes
are called on to provide transportation within the Winona- the consortium could be vrith tions bill.
Judge
Glenn
E.
Kelley,
and a motel, carrying ber cane. He Miller, 1537 Gilmore Ave,, part
and Senate, where repassage is
: Goodview :area, Areawide: Volunteers are called on to bring
request for a change of venue, became suspicious, he said; owner of the iiiotel; Police Paiexpected.
people from other towns into Winona for their needs or to
The measure would substitute were filed ¦- in Judge Kelly 's parked his patrol car and fol- trolman Herbert Nichols who
bring people iri Winona County to places outside the county
lowed her;. He also radioed for asisisted Sgt. Lattman in makthe
word "dissolution" for "di- chamfers';. . .
for necessary purposes. Volunteers in this category are called
assistance, he said.? ?:
ing the arrest.
in Minnesota law. Major All motions were denied,
vorce"
on the average of once or twice per month.
aini of the bill is to remove le- After . jury selection?, the de- H e ' found the defendant Witneisses for the defense
ARTS & CRAFTS ~ Men and women of any age are
gal language requiring place- fendant remarked that the jury crouching beside a wall oh the were: The Key. Msgr. Joseph
needed to show their hobby interest to others oil an individual
ment of blame In divorce situ- was not representative in that motel propery, he said, and McGinnis, Cathedral of the Saor small-group basis.
ations where , both parties no blacks, Indians or Span- ttied to question her. She re- cred Heart; John Zaun, 9, son
ish - Americans were repre- fused to give her name and of the defendant , and her hutFRIENDLY VISITORS — Mature people of any age are
agree. y A:
needed for this visitation program . Volunteers are assigned
Divorces could le; granted if sented on the jury panel. Judge answered "none of yoiir busi- band r Zaun; Lattman; and tht .
to people whose emotional or physical well-being is imboth parties agree there has Kelley explained that prospec- ness" to other of his questions. defendant herself.
paired by problems associated with age, illness, injury,
been a marriage breakdown, or
loneliness, or other misfortune.
if there is no denial or evidence
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS — Winona Volunteer SerSchool psychologists and so- Borreson, La Crosse psycholo- to the contrary.
vices will help find meaningful community service activities
In a contested divorce, evifor your organization . Call or stop in at the Winona Volunteer cial workers from throughout gist, and Mrs, Robert Sheehan , dence would have to be preSouthern Minnesota this after- Winona, who conducted a ses- sented to support the contention
Service house at 309 W. Broadway.
AII
noon concluded a two-day con- sion on parental involvement; there has been a marital break,.^^SSSWJA^ 'AA^M^ ^JS^WSrwaiBw^siaiLtB^
ference at Holiday Inn spon- Gordon Dodge, state consultant down. Evidence would be some
sored by the .Minnesota Depart? for school social workers and of the current grounds for dipsychologists in the sta te De- vorce, such as impotence or
ment of Special Education.
partment of Special Education drunkenness.
Dr. Donald Skay, director of in St. Paul , and Dan Bryan , Several other states , inspecial education for Winona In- Faribault, Minn ., regional con- cluding Iowa , have adopted
similar laws.
dependent School District 861 sultant..
_
.
_:
and the Hiawatha Valley Special Education Cooperative ,
said the conference was called
for professional workers in Minnesota 's Region F.
Dr. Skay, who was in charge
of arrangements for the confer!' ^ ''»
dramatic two-tone
ence , said the region embraces
tailored temptress
u7QQQt»»J
an area with 110 school districts
serving 220,000 students.
In the area are six full-time
^
polyester in rich
school
social workers and MS
^^HHWHI
petti-point texture
AfflHffi |
full-time school psychologists.
Attending the meeting were
polka dotted bolt
about .10 school psychologists
KL^mwBmwImWm
and contrast trim on j S a \ \w t m m m w§ m W mnnd
t social workers, directors of
collar and bodice.
special education and reprej KBrnt^BMncH
sentatives of stnte departments.
The conference wns arranged ,
Dr , Skny explained , to explore
ways in which social workers
'^%%^^
nnd psychologists may develop
better communications with
school administrations nnd to
examine the appropriateness of
present, activities.
Dr. John-Thurston , professor
You're a guy who 'likes I
I oak nnd tho briindy closer
of psychology nl the University
jjZZ
of Wlsrmwln-Knti Clriire, wnn
El
to|.;iMhor. Aiul sothoy mnkfi an
hnnuly. So tliimi s something
totlny 's koynolo speaker.
oiits
t ;tnfliii f ;lvsinonih brantly.
you should kiiow.
K3
Among others who addressed
't.A*> ir.\"i. \
Alin:ui ( ;n Brandy is
very
A
im|)orl
;mt.
part
pj
~ . *^ *t
tho comoronco were Mrs, Paul
u^od in .justsuch littloonk
ofmnkinn brandy smooth is
Ki
ho
the d»k barrel the biundy is
III
I KI it els. You'll t.^islo t djll'ertbo
in.
monmnLy ou try il.
, once
n^od
Bike licenses for
JM;\
'IV y it soon.
l.iUlfbnn'ols brinR l.he
^*?T'V
By FRED W. C0U3IWAN

market; So the price has gone
V
Why the big rise in the
price of gold now?
A.PGold has bieen climbing for
the past two years. As confidence in the twice-devalued
U.S. dollar declined, more and
more individuals and companies decided to pay out dollars to buy gold, This weakened
tho dollar and doubled the gold
price over the past year,:
JSy last ) Friday , gold had
reached a record high of about
$97 an ounce In Europe, The
Watergate scandal was undermining confidence in the dollar
further. Traders were virtually
certain the gold price would
b r e a k through the psychologically important hurdle
of $100 an ounce this vwijeelt and
then climb even higher.

: LONDON (AP)— Tlie price up.

Volun^

beginning to settle down by the
middle of the week. The longterm outlook remained unclear.
A;<$. Who ' bought gold? A A 'A'A '
A. Wealthy interests . in the
Middle : East Who are paid in
dollars and felt safer ; holding
gold, international corporations
with spare cash; speculators
and such hoarders '¦-. as French
peasants who traditionally buy
gold iri times of political or economic uncertainty. The big
buyers keep their identities secret. Dealers were divided
Thursday oyer Pthe importance
of Middle East buyers.
Q, Can anybody buy gold?
A. No, Americans have been
barred from buying gold legally
since 19M, A measure how before Congress may change this.
But for the moment, Americans
can take advantage of ;rising
gold prices by buying stock in
profitable gold mines, PMost European and Asian, governments
allow their citizens; to buy and
hold gold. p. '-AAA. .
Q- Who sells gold?

A, South Africa mines 78 per
cent of the hen-Communist
world' s Supply of new gold. The
Soviet Union y is another key
source of new gold: Australia ,
Canada and some other countries are less important suppliers;.
. . "y
^
These . countries, y together
with hoarders ami speculators,
often keep their supplies off the
market when prices are rising.
This cari drive" prices up further for more profitable sales
later. Russia and South Africa
appear to be holding back. now.
: Q. Will the gold price always

Jtlry returns not giiilty
vferdict in tr0spassj ho

Bill cuts ba<:k
C0hs<ortium lunds

Conferees agree
Cfii no-fault I
divorce plan

l^ychologi^tir
social workers
conclude m£ef

3^e^u&

Vvfl wJ

^^^S^iiii&i^^^HS^

Good things come in little oak barrels.

sale af Blair office

Mfpa te

\r/J
Jf
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If
. Whttrn Prrmial Si 'tvie *
\J /« At /iri|)nrlntit An
Th. M.rahandUt. Hitlf

Wm. OJL JAC Wj oof L-

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Blcyclii licenses for 11)73 mny no
Men 's walk .shorlR Iiy llinuius. In solids , soorffhlttimv! nt tho city clerk 's ofWickor nlrl|u>s riml texlurcil slripos, MOW iwlywiler .
fice (luring i-oguliir office hours.
Wusluible. Size* 32-12.
Any bicycle in thn city not lic¦
ensed by Juno 1 will Iw Im*¦
$8.50 to $13"
/ )
pounded by the Police Depart^
ment ,
lf l
Mon 's Depnrlrnwl —
Tho clerk's office also him ^ ""^^ A
pamphlets prepared by the
American Automobile AsNor-lnI lon for ills! rilnit lon when perW hf i v h'f mmnl .Smiim
ll
V»y
sons reglsltir their liloyclo.s.
j
l» A * hii|ior»nn f A *
\.J
Thesn pamphlets nre educa1"
*
^
Th. Moroliandt ** Itttolf
tional In thn promotion of info
bicycle drlvlnf.

JIS

rj rp a te

Almaden. Little-oak-barrel brandy,
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Country side
By KATHY KNIIDTSON
¦
¦:- .;' 08% News! Farin JEditor ' /¦ ,
. time rustling, usually identified with the early days of
?.
the west, Is increasing in 'Wisconsin,
A guestioftnairt from the state agriculture department
llsfetf IrtvrtflHBnHnna ptwftrlntf tha theft bf 221 animals In 1972.
There were 72 sheriffs contacted with 59
respohdtag. Of those responding, 19 reported
one to five cases; 16 reported .six to 10 cases,
and 11 had investigated more than 10 cases.
In a similar survey in 1970, only io law ¦offleets reported an increase. ¦.- '.;'
\ ' ' : -. '
' Dairy calves, adult dairy and beef cattle,
;beef calves and. feeder, pigs, led tne .list of
.- '
livestock.
missing
'¦: A northern Wisconsin sheriff said cattle
stolen in his comity all were killed and butchered in pasture and commented , "we expect more this summer if prices don't go
¦'
.' ' ,.'.Kathy.y.:. . down."

Wefald raps
Minnesota's
farm rating

ST. PAUL; Mlnn. ;(AP) - A
recent study that rated Minnesota 42nd anlong the states in
the agriculture category haa
drawn an angry response from
state Agriculture Commissioner
Jon Wefald. - ; :.
;: "To place a state lll?e, Rhode
Island with 680 fafms ahead of
Minnesota with 117,000 independent, efficient farm units is
little short of absurd ," he saiid
Wednesday,
"To place a state like N^w
Jersey ahead of Minnesota is
like placing the economic output of -Zap ahd Max, N.D.,
. Asparagus and rhubarb ara choice items for home ahead of Minneapolis and St.
freezing. They should be harvested at their peak of ^quality, Paul;'' -.
for best results. This Is fairly early In? the season when the
%Vefaid said Minnesota was
weather Is cool, there is plenty of: moisture and the plants: penalized for having a . strong
of
are growing : rapidly; Asparagus spears and leaf stalks
independent, farnlly "^farm -. sys¦
.
rhubarb become more fibrous later in the season.
tem. -A ": .
Asparagus spears , should be cut or broken at the soil .
"The seven yardstick used to
surface just before the tips begin to open. .'-Rhubarb' .-' stalks measure ¦' agricultural' -" ;-.".- state
should be harvested by pulling outward and slightly to one rankings — from the number of
side, just as the leaf stalks approach full size.
motor trucks on each farm to
'.- . '"Nutritionists tell us food is Va combination of minerals, the average value of buildings
and land per fann —obviously
substances. These :
¦;vitamins, proteins, fats and other chemical
¦ nutritional functions favored states that have large
chemical substances provide certain
corporate-conglomerate, farms ."
for the body such as energy, resistance to infections and re- he said.' V.V "¦' V. ' ." ¦'
placement of body cells.
He said Minnesota , should
; According to government experts, . only . 69 percent of have been rated .in the top five,
supermarket outlay Is spent on essential food items. The re- taking note, of its No. 1 position
maining 31 percent is for household supplies, alcoholic bever- in.; production of turkeys, butter,
.
ages, candy and "soft drinks; pet foods, tobacco products and oats and sweet
corn¦ ¦ for.procgeneral merchandize.
'
' • ' ¦¦ ' .¦'
'' : ¦/ . ' For every one degree drop ih temperature, an individual essing. '- ,.
A The "quality of life study "
cohstuhes on the' "average about '15 more' Calories per day.
ranked Minnesota 13th overall
.;. : . . "• m
y. ' . . •¦/ ¦ / ,. .- '- . *
According to a major insurance company, you can sub- among the states, a dip from
seCond-place ranktract two years of your life for every inch that your waist its former
:
ing.
AAA.
.
measurement exceeds your chest measurement. ; '
' •
¦ ¦*
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plaiif ing
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20
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be$Mor soybeans
diarices of tire

ALMA, Wis. — For maximum
yields, soybeans ; should .be
fire
ALMA, Wis. — Home clean- high on the list of home
planted between May 20 and 30,
''
up helps reduce fire hazards causes, he - adds.' :.- , • ";
according to Archie Brdyofcl,
chimney to Buffalo
CHECK
THE
P
and can make the home a make sure it is
County extension agent.
clean and
planting-depth should
more pleasant place to live,
tight. Remove grease from ; the beSoybean
only one to 1% inches ¦ as
Home cleanup is a 4-H ac- kitchen . exhaust fan system,
deeper plantings . delay emertivity that can spread to the Room beaters fueled with . ker- gence and increase:
the chance
osene
or
oil
should
be
clean
and
entire community, says Dick
of insect and disease
damage ,
¦
¦Waak , Buffalo County i-H aiid in sound Working condition be- he . advises. ..¦. ' ¦
summer
fore
.
being
vised
in
Many
youth ';agent.'"' .';-" :: ' " -; ' ;
camping pr stored away until vyith thefarmers plant soybeans
same row width as
A CCORDING to waan, ie per- next winter, he concludes.
corn because of equipment limFarm
and
home
safety
incent of all home fires; start in
itations; However, yields can
attics, basements and closets. spection reports are - available be increased by two bushels .an
the
to
county
residents
through,
If these and other, storage areas
acre for each six-inch decrease
are cleared of old papers and Buffalo County Extension of- in row width, according to .Brorags, toys, clothing, furnish- fice. Waak says , it is designed vold. The only drawback to a
ings, and other articles no long- to assist individuals spot potejh decreased row width is that
er used, the amount of flam- tial safety problems and - cor- weed control may prove to be
mable material is reduced. rect them before injury occurs. more difficult; 1 p;
This reduces a fire 's intensity
In 40-inch-widei rows seeds
if. one does start. . ,
should be planted about 10 to
12 per foot , amounting to. be\ Make sure flammable liquids
tween 50 and 6C pounds of seed
are stored in unbreakable, leakper acre , he says..
proof containers with tight-fitr
Ramage and Drum are new
ting caps and kept away from
varieties suitable for this area ,
heat and open flames , Waak adBulletins on varieties and
vises. Clean up oil spills and A get-togethfer for William
dust piles.
Sillman , retiring district con- weed control of soybeans are
JDirty and defective heating servationist, will be held at The available at the Buffalo County
and cooking equipment are Oaks Supper Club, Minnesota Extension Office .
City, May 25. ,
The event, open to the public,
will hegin with a smorgasbord
dinner , with serving at 7:3C
p.m., followed by a program
featuring Harry Major , state
Dairy Equipment
conservationist , Soil Conservation Service.
Also
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. Persons wishing to write a
Used Equipmentletter to Sillman to be included Bob Schell and Steve Bolduan ,
Chtck With Ui Befor*
in a sbrapbook of letters from members of the Mt. Vernon BeaYou BuyI
friends , should send it to Harry cons 4-H club , will attend TrlBurcalow , Winona County Ex- Camp In June, .
Arcadia Co-op Ait 'n.
The announcement was made
tension Agent , 203 W. 3rd St.,
Lewiston Co-op Au'n.
Winona , or bring it to the get- at the May club meeting, Kathy
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Meyers was named alternate.
Rushford,Mlnn.
fogelher.
Kelly Lafky was named chairman of a com mittee to work on
conservation hikes for the club
and report (0 the June meeting.
Katy Bolduan gave a demonstration on dog obedience ,
Dnwn Linaman reported on the
teen outing she attended at
Rochester , Mlnn., and Ron
Speltz gave a project talk on
tractor safely, Pliilllp Donnen
for
buihou. Not on* Lewis/on , nf Cnmora Artp ,,
"D,|od
jmimm
\
WMwmmmmmmm \ Cent
repair!.
Nonl
Ambrow
"
m
l
l P"m^
^ l
spoke on ' photography. Wendell , Idaho
lUVrfn
fL_^Z^^"!

Retiring district
conservation 1st
to be honored

Two Beacon 4-H
members to attend
Tri-Camp iri June
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""'B 8ltT|P,e ,0 operoto. Automatic
moisture control is really accurate. "
Dr. flmaoll Smith, O.V. M.
PorHao , Wlio,

"°ur M'c '* our "'*', ineot def.ni.

«9«ln»t high commercial dry ing
I KN^NVPHI Cr.V/^^. -•
eosls. It does It with low mainla8j v -A' l
JIM
,9
1
nanco costs loo."
Duvs wiisin
nd*. -3M. ~ /-/ JvA\ " I
Cirl-nbuf'j .CHlll.
1/ ^y Ap ! S yi /y \ j \As'i
V
J fwij Lj . } \
•ti_"M-C '* ,h" host Dryer I've ever
1
/
Ymm W ^O JpOioon. It dries high moisture corn

I % I W, \K
Uank lMn
W^EA ' Without cook/ng II. "
Gnniiuik /, Mich,
l\ *M XTMl V^Ffl!—W"
Kftfi^ v J W^y-J/
"™° M'c 9°'* ,ha l°b dono '"*' fl"d
,ho c< uall,y
finished product li
¦vtfHWM TM<y\\k\
OXCOllont, " °'
"""** I wJIm ^
Mnurici Herron
flilinvilln , UX
AA

AA

M-C Continuous Dryeri otfor you n lot tnnte lor Iho tnontiy then any other
—moro cepecily, moro cominiinncti , mom eUlclnncy, mam rallehillty and
more economy. Thoy fllvn ynu u lot Inr.n loo:—losr. labor , Ions rnnlnlftiinrine
and lots trouble. Thoy producn e Uillor condltlonnd crop, Thoy will dry nny
email own, end when II comas to IMAM., ctmflowor neorl and otlmr r.ropn tlml
¦— HB^aM
nsedQuntlo handling, nothlnu cfi n -i
boat an M-C Avallohln In S snrloa
r
IIKL,. h' .^liitr. IT , ¦
W ml
12 models. Elocltlc, or PT O fan
U
JACW/ fWUfr WWUjWi., I . I
drive, IP or Natural On s, Son your M-C FARM JtaMtfiQuL ll Uli
¦

msMv tor a.m.
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain Cily, Wis.

Altura Holsteins
attain top records
ALTURA , Minn. - Six restored Holfiloins in the Klmer
Simon herd , Altura , hnve atUt i' netl lop produclion records
Dix Majority Mclh.r produced
Ifi ,fi70 poimdf? of milk and 7<r.t
pounds of buttorfnt; Altu i a
Stanley Oriolo Olive , 17,5(10 and
705 ; Alturn I'iwy Rlnr Fanny,
Jfi ,770 nnd CM; Alturn Profit
Morin Scnniiln , 1(1 ,100 and fiOtl ,
All urn I'iiuty . Idctnl fris , M .ti'ifl
Jiiifl r.04; .- intl Alturn Profi t
Ilftlsy Holl , iri , IHO nnd fiM.
A1AIA F. 11.
AI.MA , Wis. f .SjiccinD-AImn
.jl . Knrmnrs Union l^n.-il will
meet nt H IP Huffalo Kleclric
nulldln R, Alma , Kriilay nt II. "10
j ),m., will ) I- JI C'r oix Johnson ns
/iiicsi fiticiikcr .

• AWA^ RECIPIENT AA:A Paiil Haider;
son, piresldent ef the pCraiegyDle-Ettrick-Trempealeau Future Farmers of America chapter presents a plaque to Mel '¦%.- Piontkowsld,
manager *f the Gale PacWng Company, at

chapter awflfda . night, the company received
the / honorary Wisconsin Parmer Degree.
Halderson was named chapter star farmer
ind has beisn selected to receive the Wis- ,
eonslri Farmer Degree.:

G-E-T FFA names
award fecipifnts

. GALESVILLE, Wis..' • — V Paul
Halderson, Timothy jfot/re ind
James Sahlstrom haive been selected recipients of the Wisconsin Farmer Degree.
Members of the GalesvilleEttrick-Tremp^aleauA..H i g h
School Future Farmers of
America chapter, their selection tor the state degree was
announced at the recent awards
night program ,/ , ¦

Wayne Craig, star greenhand;
Steve Kopp, placement in processing ; Leland Sahlstrom, out.dbor recreation ; Jfcd .Trim; livestock, production; Mike Johnson, fish and wildHfe management ; James Bettesworth, agriculture meofiarilcs; Tim: Howe,
soil, . Water and air :' . manager
ment, and Jeff Paulus placer
^
ment in agriculture produuctlpn.

rating in the state's proficiency
contest , Todd Johnson received
a prize as winner of the Pride
Seed Corn eissay,. contest. ' 1 .;

'!THE GALE Packing Company was awarded a plaque as
recipient of the lipnorary Wisconsin Farmer Degree/
Wisconsin /Junior Dairymen
Association letters went to /Ed
Mark .Delaney was named Trim , Jeff Kopp and Bay Hovr/
outstanding senior in agricul- ell, and second-year emblems
iand patches went to Jim.BeUesalso ture and recipient of a silver worth, Dan Evenson, Tim
HALDERSON W A S
.
,
charptef
star
farmer
and
named
Gleiin Mahlumj Jim
Hovre,
¦
received the DeKalb award.
Rick Tisthammer.
Foundation awards went to:
Dan Evenson, dairy production;: Roger Byoni, forest management; Dan Lilla, ornamental horticulture; Wayne Johnsoiv placement in P sales and
service; Mark Delaney, home
improvement; Loren Klein,
crop production; Dan Biesen,
agricultural electrification; Lar- ¦ ¦
ry Stuhr, poultry production; ¦' ' - y jbelahey - . , ' :'- ;' .p;. p;Craig ,;- -;:\
BLACK RIVER FALLS* Wis.
(Special)—Many activities : to
promote. June Dairjr Month ir$
now ;in . the plaiiriing. stage with
several of the committees meeting and planning ihe Jackson
County activities.
Farm open house will be held
on
dairy; farnis throughout the
PRESTON, Minn. — High herd in Fillmore . County Dairy
county. Names and dates of
Herd Improvement Association testing belonged to Harlan
Boland, Spring. Valley, with the 30 registered and grade farms will . be announced later.
The committee will also sponpounds of milk and 69.3 pounds of
Holsteins averaging 1,818
sor
the waitress contest, with
'butterfat^ - ' ¦. . . - : ':: " ¦' /"
/
High lactation record went to Lbla, a registered Hol- people cairying cards: and silstein in tbe Merlyn arid Darrel Ray herd, producing 20,680 ver dollars. If a county waitress suggests riillk as a beverpounds of milk and 801 poimds of butterfat. .
age or cheese , she will receive
FILLMORE COUNTY DAIRY HERD
the dollar,
MPROVEME OT
A newspaper coloring contest
will
provide interest for childMelvin Grabau tester
ren and cash awards will be
SIX HIGH HERDS
given,.:No.:? No. .
—Avg. Lbs:—
Bread
Cowl Dry
Milk
BF '
The Holstein Breeder Twilight
;. RGH . 30 . . 0 . Harls'n Boland, Iprlnij Valley
I,8|8• '" ¦ ' 69.3
meeting also fits into the proGH
55?
t ¦¦ A 1,324
Donn»: Tsmmel, Preston .. . .—
49,9
Perlum Gfootcrs , Llms. - .-S 'prinOJ. lowa GH
74
1
1,391.
498
gramming and will be held
Vlrall RInrfel «¦ Son » Oslrud, Preilon GH - 61
f ¦
1,313 : 49.3
June 13 at the La Vern Lien
'
: John. Overland, Lanetboro . . . . . . .
GH ' H
2
1,260
4^,1
Melvin ..Grienlee, Challleld ' .. . ' . -, RGH&RS
kt . :l
l,2U
«.6
farm at Taylor
Terry Bestor tester
The women 's activities will
SIX HIGH HERDS
include a luncheon In conjunc:
Arne Aorlmson, Peterson ?. .. . .. RGH
53
.'
1,765
651
tion with the dairy dessert pie
RGH
27
John I. Smith, Harmony . .,;
' 57.4
.1,625
V)
Victor Asleson, Pounlaln .,..,,.,
contest to be held at the Pines
GH
1,449
54,5
Clair? Tloskntter, Preston . . . . . . . . . . .. GH
25
. JJ
1,472
June 28, It will feature a style
¦
^
Lyle Brcmrrw, Peterson
GH
5-1
1,447
51,8
show of costumes from county
Richard Barnes, Harmony . . . . . . . . . RGH
47
, 50,0
1,380
Paul Gerdes tester
merchants as well as fashions
SIX HIGH HERDS
of the home seamstress.
.,. GH
3?
0
1,56(1
599
¦ Glenn J. Thomas, Spring Valley
Daniel McKecth Is the chairAlfred . Lehmkuhl, Harmony
RGH
21
2
1,272
53 4
Cleon- Houilnkvold, , Sprlnp Valley . .. GH
man of June Dniry Month com71
6
l,.-) ?,-)
533
'
Pnul Vlqum, Ostrander
..OH
36
0
1,411
s'v 2
mittee. Mrs. Francis Heller ,
Glonn Sikklnk, Harmony
RGH
39
4
1,212
507
Alma Center , Is secretary .
Joe Grabau, , Preston .. .,. ' ..
..GH
47
1 .
1,308
49!?
Frank Befort tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS
Wolfe Holstein tops

Jackson County
plans dairy
month activities

Spring VMley herd
tops Fi!Int o re fests

Arlen Kiehne, Lanesboro
GH
Eugene » Milo Broadwater , Preston RGH
pqrler A Wayne Broadvdaler, Preston RH
Jerry Nanlu, Preston
:. ', - . . . . , .
GH
', . . , GH
John Ruen, Lanesboro , . , . . , , ,

53
34
62
41
50

R
3
10
3
14

1,403
1,219
y ,ns
«14

551
^ 99 :
mi
jj)
jp ' j

BIB

The following 305 day high lactation records were completed:
Mnrlyn t. Darrel Ray -Fred Klphnn
J'I IIII 7. Smith
Frl Incite e. Hint . ,
..,,.
Tlllrnnn Plpr|t:rsnn .,
Merlyn A Dnrrol Ray ,
Georiia K Farl Bnlllnmr

Farm
calendar
TODAY

ELGIN , Minn., li p,m.-El|?lnOiikwoixl Farm Bureau , George
Rahman home.
ARKANSAW , W R ., 8 p.m.Popin County Dnlry jltd KinR
loam sfJetlion , Jnmes Brunner
farm ,
B: .'10
MJU,VJf,LE , M i n n . ,
p.m. -Wabasha C o u n t y 4-M
fjoof l ^roomln f? conte,Ht, Millville School.
FltfDAV
ALMA , Wis., (l :,10 p.m. - Alma ,11. Farmers Union I/icnl ,
Buffiilo F.lcol rir- Rullflln R .
SATURDAV
IHIIMNl ) , Wis,, I .-no p.m.<1-II kn ltll n R trnlning fusion ,
Pepin f.'ounly Courthouse.
1.KW 1STON , Mlnn ,, fl p.m, Winona f-'oitnly Sharu-llie-Fiin
contcsl , lidwlston , High School.

Cow' iNama
or Number
Lola
- . 14
,
Plosle
51
Laura
Fanny
... Cora

Breed
RH
GH
OH
r.H
OH
OH
GH

Lbs.
Milk70,«BO
17,140
16,910
16,710
18,090
16,810
18,530 .

DP
1101
772
75)
74B
nr,
73s
703

M^v\
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MANY DAIRYMEN have followed the expansion route —
some successfully and some uiv
successfully, he advised. Many
dairy expansions have resulted
in decreased milk production

Pepin judgin g meet
to be held Thursday

50 MILK COWS

A :' -y -i:yy . or- A - AA y y A 150 BEEF STEERS
VIBRA-C0R STAVE SILOS
\-CONVENWNAL SILOS

ARKANSAW, ; Wis. - The 2-SEALBD NVTFf-MAT/C BOTTOM-UNLOADING SIL O
Pepin County 4-H Dairy Judgm
ing meeting will be at the
James Brunner farm , rural
Nov» It the time to order your
Arkansaw , today at 8 p.m., MADISON SILO for your first
when the county dairy judgin g
crop haylage.
team will be selected,
All dairy project members
are eli gible for team compeSea your nearest MADISON
tition.
• ¦
.
¦

'

¦ ¦

SILO dofller,or call or writ*

¦

4-H KNITTING

MADISON SILO CO.
Box 5 — WJiMhfl , Mlnn.
Phono 454-3040
If no answer,or after
hours,call 689-2958

P.O. Box 381 — Bri-»iy Acr»» - Winona

*£3L f°ur models for grain or bales.
your 12 to 62 feet.
yj&ak From
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Little Giant

RAIS* YOUR OWN HEAVY , BROAD-BREA STED MALES
FINEST MEAT
• QUICK GROWTH
*
AVAILABLE NOWI :

• CALLI

4-H jo int camping
session planned

DURAND , Wis. - Mrs , Keith
Wolfe and Mrs. Ovid Sweeney
will conduct a 4-H knitting and
crocheting training session ot
butterfat level again the Pepin County Courthouse
COCHRANE , Wis, - A reg- Saturday at 1:30 p.m,
istered Holstein cow in the Loren J. Wolfe herd , Cochrane ,
has achieved the 1,000-pound
butterfat production level for
the second time,
Wlllowisp Belle Boy Rose produced 29,04o pounds of milk
and 1,040 pounds of bultcrfnt.

Meat PricesAre High!
WHITE LEGHORN .

increased Invest?
No! btisihess whether rural or per cow with
, building and
land
in
ments
urban can live in a status quo
,-ylfc-ha8 reAISo
equlpitieiit.
Situation and survive, ? na y s
labor , Both
Increased
quired
Couttty
Winon
a
Dave Kjome ,
inetoased
and
hired
arid
ffltnily
issdclftte extension agent.
ability. .
management
other
Dairying, j iist as any
Kjonie says every dairyman
business* must accept : n e w
level of dairy mahageideas; changes , and vork ior has a com|j etence. Some cab
ment
improved income to A remain
a herd of 4o cpws gtyviable and in a strong financial handle 000 pounds df inllk while
ing
18,
growth; situation * he advises.
at 15 cows, he may have only a
GROWTH IN thfc dalfy IMI IIS- 13,000 , pounds average.^ SOftio
ttjr follows no exact fofmltla dairymen have attempted t to
and can be ilpSet by many un^ reach above and beyond their
liipuls, VKjo me plateau df dairy mtinagettent
tiohtrollflble
mitts. It is a ftuslhfess deltiand- ability . Every doityman conirig people with skilled tttlent in sidering expansion should Weigh
Igbof , nionejt management, aii- this area : very heavily: : :
ittial busbHhdry and crop pro- While success in the dairy; induction. . V ¦
dustry is more easily said than
Many people interpret growth dohe, a dairyman 's successes
in the dairy Industry as in- and business growth usually rebreasing herd : size, he adds. sult from sound management
The dairy enterprise Cah grow decisions in the areas of feediny.' many ways, other . than: just ing, culling, breeding; milking,
increasing cow numbers. A housing and herd hefflth . Maymore accurate method might be it is time wei stress; getting
be to measure : the annual in- belief rather than bigger, in the
crease in net profit and net dairy industry,; Kjome . V conworth of the dairy operation; cludes; V
Possibly the greatest poten-tial growth area for increased
dairy net profits is in more
milk production per cow. Dalry:
men must consider additional
feed costs per unit ol milk. It
is the cheapest arid easiest ALMA, Vfls. - BUtfalb and
route to increased dairy prof- Trempealeau County 4-H j unior
its with littles additional feed , Leaders will camp together at
land , machinery and labor, the Trempealeau County Youth
Kjome says. .. - '•
Camp, June 2 and 3,
Indirectly, a dairyman Ik According to Dick Waak , Bufbuilding up his dairy equity falo County 4-B and youth
f a s" t e r by increased uiiilk agent, the camp will provide
production than by any other leaders with an opportunity to
effort. Dairy cows at auctions further develop skills in primiand farm sales with high pro- tive camping, camp crafts, and
duction records constantly de- social recreation .:
mand premium prices. Also, Youth interested in attending
their offspring are worth more should register at the County
to a dairy business.
Extension Office, Alma,: by31, :
CULLING IS very, closely re^ May
lated to higher milk production; He explains. While; many
Set Ui Today About Our
people feel culling is meant
only for the low producer, many
high produciKg cows leave the
Leas* Yoiir Silo Now :
of
herd at an early age because
¦' •
v
¦
For .8 or 10 ."YoarsP. '
"
infertility, . . mastitis, . . injured
teats, etc. The better cows usually leave because of the latter. Cows should be bred to remain-in dairy herds 5T6 lSctaitions, rather than the national average P of. -threey :says
Kjome. Better herd 'management will ; overcome many of
the reasons for culling top dairy
cows , and an important' fringe
benefit will be more joung
stock from superior cows.
According to Kjome, capital
growth in dairying can result
from - the use. of top AI plrqveh
sires. ' Figures clearly Indicate How ;'. A CORN y IM.
that artificially sired offspring MOISTURE SILAGE '. ' .'• COB :
;
outproduce their naturally sired
AA AAA ¦ . A
A
'
A
„
;
m
&
A
GRASS:
A
¦ ¦
herdmates. Dairymen must ¦ SILAGE : g ¦' ¦;:' ¦' . ;• ¦
.
:
.
.I
'
study and select sires which
¦
1
will improve production coupled P 20'xfl0' I ZO^xBO I :' \V%mA AA
with good, sound, functional
dairy type. Herd size, If properly planned , can show increased dairy
growth '; .'

ini^^Mfi^ii^^gfi

E. Pkkhoff

I). Finseth

N. Kalstabnkkcn

S. McCaJbe

WABASHA , Winn,¦ — Along
corn•'. -planting • comes the
With
K.! Jensen
'Pi* -. Jcrtsen : : herbicide applications for control of weeds, emphasizes Matt
Metz , Wabasha County exten"¦ • ".' ",
sion agent. ' '' ¦' -,"
There are two factors involved in the reaction to be
weed killer , he
obtained from
¦
pdvises, .... ¦'.".'.
THESE ARE moisture and
temperature, and both are hey :
essary to activate the chemical.
A He suggests the following for
improving . herbicide performance : ' ;¦, -A y - :
ij . McCauIley .' M./Olson
Till the soil Immediately prior to planting to get nd. of
weeds that have germinated.
Some herbicides will not kill
germinated weeds:
Apply pre-emergehce chemi
c'als immediately . after plant
ing or with planter attach

Nir|e cor^pe^
fdr |>ork qUe^nl

PRESTON, Minn '.- .- —. ;Nine of Mr, and Mrs. Art McCauIley,
; Fillmore County girls aire com- Fountain , sponsored by Wykoff
p peting in the second annual Co-op Creamery and Mill.
Fillmore County Pork Queen Cheryl Meldahl, : 18, daughter
contest ,: sponsored by the COURT of Mr. and
¦ Mrs. Alvin Meldahl,
ty Pork Producers Association. Peterson, ' . sponsored ; by Mabel
: The 1973 queen , to receive her Farm Equipment Co.
crown in .coronation ceremonies Mary. Olsoii, 18, daughter of
following a June 16 banquet at Mr. ' and Mrs. Ferdine Olson,
Preston Town; Lanesboro, sponsored ..by LanesLiyewires¦ 4-H ' Club; .-' ¦,
Hall, will rep-, ¦¦boro
' A y - ¦ •¦ . , . .-.
i
resent the . 750
county h o .Ag
farmers in . the Two youths j pin
state contest in
Holstein branch
January 1974,
Banquet tick-'
_
•:ets may be ob- '- RUSHFORD, Minn. : ; Two
yhaves
joined
the.
area
youth
tained , f r . o rn
Holjuniormembership
of
the
'
:
s.;
Mr
Kenneth
Association: of
Vrieze, Racine, ' stein - Friesian.
" .; '.
-.
America.
or . members of
<'¦ C. Meldahl the Pork Pro- They are Jeffrey Boehmke,
ducers Association board of di- Rushford ,. ¦;.and . Toni Mueller,
. Lewiston.
;.rectors. ¦' . ';. .
To be eligible for junior mem;
Contestants, parents a n d bership, the candidate must . be
sponsors . are:;'
under 21 years old, and .is or
. Dona Eickhoff ,' • 18, daughter has been a 4-H club or: Future
of- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eicfe Farmer of America chapter
hoff; Fountain , : sponsored by member, owning at least one
the Bicknese Elevator ahd Mill, registered , Holstein.
.
V.
Wykoffi
¦:'
AAA ; ¦
Donna Finseth , .18, dauguhter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fin- Gay activi sts to
seth, Fountain, sponsored by
Fountain Grain and; ' Feed.
speak at M^SG
Karen Jensen, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .Orville Jen-: Two gay speakers have been
sen ,p Preston , sponsored by the scheduled to talk next WednesCarimona Cruisers 4-H Club. day as part of Winona State
. Peggy Jertsen, 18r daughter College's concerts and; lecture
of Mr, and Mrs. Perlam Jert- series.
Ben; Preston , ;, sponsored . ..by. Koreen Phelps gay feminist,.
*
Preston Farm Service?; .-:
: and Jack Baker, gay activist,
'.' N a n c y - .- Kaistabakken, 18, will speak at 8 p.m. in; the west
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. My- cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons.
ron Kaistabakken, Fountairi i Baker recently' was involved
sponsored by John P. Turck in legal action ; defending his
Trucking, Preston, '' AAA A
gay status and homosexual
Shirley; McCabe, 17, daughter marriage while at the Univerof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- sity of Minnesota. He is a forCabe; - Lanesboro, sponsored by mer president oE; U-M's student
Lanesboro Liyewires 4-H Club. government who ran . on a
; Judy McCauIley, 18, daughter "gay" platform.

¦
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ments. Delaying application
may let the Weeds get started
and result in poor control;
Adjust.rates ar,d ..select chemicals :for mixtures to fit the
soil. Sandy soils take a different
rate of ' chemical than do high
organic soils. Follow the diricctions on the label when . -.apply-:'
Ing chemicals.
Do not : delay -rotary . hoeing,
harrowing or cultivation when
weeds show up , in the field.
Waiting for the A chemical to
work may let the 'weeds get
too; high for. cultivation operations to be effective. /
Be cautious about using additives with post-emergence herbicides; Always,follow , the directions; Some of - these - chemicals
are not compatible. .
Control drift . Drift . from
sprays may . kill other crops?or

Freig ht train
may be cause
of grass fi res

Tvvo herds fops
iri Winona DHIA

Ay Two Winona County herds tied for tops ift; Winona County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Testin g,;
may even nave an effect on othAt Lewiston, the .47 grade . Holsteins in the Alfred Helm ."
er; crops nearby. Using lower
pressures ,:. larger nozzles and. " CAMBRIDGE , Minn. (APj V- herd averaged 1,272 pounds of Milk and . 63¦ pounds bf butter*
drop nozzles where practicable Authorities say a passing fat , and. at Allura , the 55 registered Holsteins; in the ' Elmer
pounds of milk , and 63 pounds
: freight train may have touched ¦ Simon herd ' averaged 1,626
will help reduce the drift .
¦--; . ' ,
'
:
of
butterfat.
.
,.
MINNESOTA'S farmers lost off several grass fires near the
an estimated $7.232 million in Burlington Northern : Railway
WINONA COUNTY DAIRY HERD
1972 due to the corn rootwormy tracks in lsanti Covnty. '.; ' .- .
; :
; Ml 'HOVEjy iENT ASSOCf ATlON
according to MetZ:
At least six fires started : be¦
'AA- A -' A AAAAAAA A .. Onit'i- '¦ ' ¦": - A y A 'A A 1 ' '
P Statewide corn rqotworm pop- tween Bethel and Cambridge
¦
'
y
A . TOP FIVE HERDS
-A . Ay A.;
ulations and damage should be Tuesday, ; the sheriff's office
' AHo. : Uay .
A A .
-A\/g. . tbi.— -. .
about .the ' same as last . season , said. .The; Forest Service and
' . ' -Breed- - ' 'Cow 's Dry
,-Mllk - - B P
'
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
he opines, A with : the highest fire : departments P from Bethel , . ;Altred .H«lm, Lswislon : ,;..,......... , - . GH . . 47. ' 4 .. .1,572 - . 63.6 .
0'
-1,321 " . 55.5
Wan ' .butcher, . Winono ...,..-,... . .. R&GH : 30,
populations in the southeast dis- Isanti : and , Cam bridge helped . : . Alien.
- -3S . - -.< .
Aarsvolrfi Pcferson. . ,,...:..,. fi&GH - A
AWIt
. 51.7 .
¦
¦
¦
'
trict . - ' >'
A} \ . " ':. . O. Helgcmoe t C. Boyum; P.ctcrton . ; GH . :« . . . ¦¦!0 •' ¦ ' l;329 . • - . 51.0 .
extinguish. the blazes,
,
...
;
-IB.Q ?
.
George
Burns
Jr.,
Lev/IMon
.
R&GH
y
:
.2B
1,635
.
'
;.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .
PFields with . a, cropping • his- A. railroad official said a fire
tory of corn for two : years of was noticed -by :. crewmen Ori
"• . - :-.' ' '.. '. - '.Uriit' : 2- . ".-: ' .
more are: most likely to have train . NO. 126, a 60-car freight
TOP FIVE HERDS: ,' . v ¦
Let;' .-Hilk 'i; -Altu 'ce. .. . . - .: . . : . . ... ¦. . . . . G 'H - w
' , '
. l,4« ' ' 55.7
corn rootworni problems , ac- enroute ; from Minneapolis to
¦ •
' - 1,326
Prigge, Winono . RI..I ...,.. ' ?:.... GH ¦ JA'
'
¦ . 51.9 .
cording to Metz. In 3972, 30, S uperior, Wis,, carrying . wood . Armin
1,750? : ¦' tf.i '¦ '.' '
67: ¦
..
Ed Arndt & Sorii, Rollingstone.;.: ...... GH- '
.
percent of the state's corn chips in a gondola '. The spokes- ¦ David'Ti «s' g, Son's, Rollingstone ..... .'. 'GH : ' 20 ' "
' . ¦ . 1,252 • ¦ 46.5
' i; 164 ' -44.2 .
acreage grown A for grain was man said the blaze could have ; ' -Harold ' Herber-.fc Sons, Rollingslone RJ..GH ? ' . 55 .
;
1
;
treated with soil insecticide for been started by a discarded
' - ' - A A Unit s : '
corn rootworm - control..?
lighted cigarette.
TOP FIVE HERDS:
\
'. ' 0 . '
-Allen Aldlnger,. V/lnona Rt. 3 ;...?.. . GH
- 34 .
-43 .
4 . .- '
. Robert Plttclko, Winona R.t.' 3 .../.-..' G H .
'
" . Everett '- Engfer, . Winona Rt. 1 .?.... - ... GH. .- ' •' .'.'30 ' fl. . ., ?
¦•
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
'
'•
\.
RH' ". -16
. John Mormon, La Crescent .... .... .?
.. Ralph Frick , Lomollla . . : . .' ....,.. R'VGH . . 40 y 4

A ; ' 'A ' AA A.y

y^e^
^

^Pesticides : haye become an
everyday part of life in :the
home as well as in the barn
and the field; according to Harry . Burcalow, , Winona;: County
extension :agent."'. -, ' ,
May anij June :are the two
months . when the greatest
amount of pesticides are used
to protect farm crops, Burcalow said; . Unfortunately, he
added , too many persons have
grown so accustomed to using
these substances they don't
take time; to review the safety
precautions needed to prevent
accidental injury from chemicals; . ¦ -

INSECTICIDES no>w used as
a replacement for older, more
persistent;: chemicals are ' generally much ; more toxic than
DDT or chlordane. Farmers
who have been using chemicals
for years now have to learn
hew ways of working to stay.
safe, Burcalow advises..:
Safety begins with selection
of the material to be used, he
warns. Make sure that the material to be used is the right
substaince for the job. Be sure
the product is labeled by the
manufacturer for - - .the- -.' desired
pest control, and has v been
Cleared by the Federal Environirtiental Protection : Agency . and
the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture. For example, in
Minnesota, the display, sale or
useA df DDT, DDE, Aldrin, Endrin , Heptachlor, Dieldrin , lindane, Mercury, or Inorganic

.- .¦ ' ••
.

;.

A:.y "; :vnU AA : 'V-- '

TOP FIVE

1,617 .' . . 61.< ' • " .
1,422 ' '. .'."53. .1 '•'' ¦
52.8
1,410
1 Mf>
52.8 52.2
1,416 :

:iiEnDS . ..y

' A GH: ' 41. . . • 4 . ' 1,52 1 .
Kenneth Rupprecht, St , charlet . .A.
,7 ¦ . l;448.
Mnynard -MUlartl , Dover : A . . . A... AA GH
53 ' .
1 - '1,532
Rudie . Spltzer, St. . Charles . . . ; . . . ,.,... ' GH ' :'42.
¦
2 - . 1 ,427 .
Joe Leiscn, St. Charles
? ' ...,.... .... '. GH . , 41':?
'
•
McCarthy i'Shea^. St. Charlet .;. . , , . . GH : . . '46 . -[-I . - 3,507

: " A A '' ¦ A.AA . Ay - . sunii-iA
.
;

<62.0 , ;
. :.55,8 . '- . '. ' 55.7 ,
- 53.0
' : 52.7.

; ' :; . , TOP ' FIVE HERDS: ¦'.'. ;.." .-

-y - A

,63.0 . .
Elmer . Simon, Altura ,.:.., .
. '. ... -. 'RH ' 55 •' : t ¦ -..' ?1,626 '
hat. Always . mix the. chemicals may have to dilute this left- ? ¦ AMarvtn
Musiell, - Utica .- .A.:....;A- .A:. &H. A 30 ' ' 3 ¦ ' :1 ,7li A:. 6M?
;
'
in a very well , ventilated . place over extra material. ;As a last
S7.0 . ;.
1,480 .
Robert Wessell, V/lnona . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . G H • 44 . ? 2
1,460 56.1 .
RH
. 59 ¦ . 13
Ketchum Farms,. Utica ;
or outdoors. Let the wind blow resort , dig a hole away . fro m
55.8:.
Robert Jacobs, Winoria ¦ .'.'. :.......:. : . . . GH .' 53 ... 6 " ?: i;473
vapors, dusts' or mist , away the water supply and drain the
¦
¦
'
'
¦
'
:;:
'
'¦
'
'
A
"
A
'
A
,
'
v
"
"
AA
¦
/
'
.:¦'
.
'
.
.
'
;
' : - -. - ' " ' . • :V unlt '6 A A.
from you . Anytime, you: have spray, tank into it, then coyer.
been; wor-king with chemicals or The .last rule ; as well as the
• ' . ;, :. TOP FIVE IIERPS : ?? ; :
.1, 478
. 55.8,".
Lawrence Eide, Winona , . . : . ; ';.,:.... GK . : 50 - ' •
in a field -' treated with chemi- first is to . use: /common sense ".' Htttxrt
.1, 436
55.7
Rupprecht, Lewiston.......... GH ' -. 44. A 3'
cals take time to wash before in every situation involving pes- " Russell Wirt, Lewliton .....;.......... RG..' .. .60 • ¦ -3 '
.1,693 i3,9 '
Eugene-Meyer, Winona
•...- ..... GH '. .100 • - . . 8' - . .. 1,330 y -¦ . 52.7 ¦- .- .
eating or smoking and change ticide chemicals; Reading and ¦ ¦ Jamesy
:
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
,
0.
1,346
Luehmann, Lev/lslon
'GH
51.7 .
. 50
clothes : daily. Clothing . soiled understanding the label is now
The Following Go\ys Completed 305 Pay Lactations Over;;:
with chemicals should , not be more important.than ever.
laundered with other garments.
. P ?50 Pounds of Fat ;
? Cow 'i; Name
. ;-—^Lbt.r— " - .
; Many pesticide accidents oc. BP
¦
'- . ."br.Mumber- Breed ,- - Milk
cur, when something goes? wrong
' ' C. -. 'Spellz ':fc-'R. . Mueller, Lewiston ' I ; , ; . . . .- A 'A 2 . - . GH . . . . 22,110 :' . -801 .- '
19,030
,'77Q . '
Sctlrelter ' Bros.,.. Winona: .... ;;!...". .^.. -Soozle . ' RH .
with the equipment , Burcalow
¦John Stock and. Son, St. Charlet ' .......i..' Sue
GH
20,330 ' ' 761 :
¦
advises. A nozzle plugs ? A— out
. .730 .
Nick' Meisch . 8. Sons, Minneiska .:... '. ... ..:. 39 '.;,. ' GH- -. ' 18,940
6U ¦ • '
' . - Art .Johnson 8.- Sons,' Minnesota City ' ..' Pepper
GRD.BS 15,840 '
comes a ..wrench and off go
17,530 . 678 .
• Dale . Moger; " Rollingstone : .....:...., ...... .'... 54 ¦'• . ' GH
gloves without realizing that
' . Alfred Lehnertz 8. . Som, Rollingstone :...,.', 20
' G H - 15,400 ? ? 67< .
". ' . ¦ Ralph- Frlcfc, Lamollfe ., ¦.,. .:. ::...,....... 59 ...'? GH - :i5,750 ': . ' "«« ¦', ? '¦
just a few drops ' of the spray
• ' ' Raymond - .' Schell--* Son, MlnnelsHa .......... 20 . . 'GH , : 14,990
.660
liquid on bare skin can make
Russe ll J. Wirt . * Family,; Lewiston .....Lul a ¦ R GRN 12,980
660 . .
.
Anthony.'
Theslng,
Lewlslbn
;..:
,.:.......
Penny
G
H
?
17,030.'
6M "
one;sick or worse. Sometimes
.
¦ • ' Kerm-lt Verthein, - Allura .:.
,...„....., 55
.GH
' 17.790 - ' 652
pressure is trapped ' in . the
26 -. GH ' .¦ ¦' 17,590
. Nick Meisch *;Sons, - Minneiska
- 651
Stephan Shady Elm Parrn, :Altur» ...... ,... 90 > GH
17,110
650
lines and pesticide sprays: all
ovpr the Operator as he loosens
a plug; or nozzle. Keep protec- • -. STiy PAlJL , Minn..;CAP)-Fortive equipment , on and perform mation of a regional developrepair or calibration work with
cafe, he said. Ensuring that the ment: commission for Region 6
equipment: you are -using is in west-central Minnesota -was
suited top the pesticide mate- announced Wednesday by Gov.
USE PROTECTIVE clothing, rial will minimize service prob^ Wendell Anderson. :
even rubberized : outer Clothing, lems. For example,? . poorly The region
cosists of Chip¦
A
;¦¦ "WABASHA ,; Minn. — The /Wayne Geppert herd, Lake
if it is called for no maitter agitated wettable powders p are pewa,
SVvift , Big Stone and Yelhow uncomfortable it m a y very, apt to settle out and clog low Medicine; counties. :
City, were tops in Wabasha County? Dairy Herd Improvement
seem, he admonishes. Ordinary ¦nozzles. .
The next step in establishing Association testing,: with a per cow per. day average of 60;9
work clothing .offefs some pro- Disposal of pesticide? contain- the Regional commission is a pounds-;of milk and 2.1 pounds of butterfat, and ; aA monthly
tection froiri less toxic chemimeeting of : local government of- 63 ' pounds of butterfat . average.
p Top cow inp actual production was iii the Deane Hassig
cals, but only if clothes are ers or leftover pesticides is a ficials to select representatives
he
continual
problem
says.
,
changed daily. If there is a
herd, Plainview, producing 17,820 pounds of inilk and 745
on
the
commission.
The
state
spill, get the soiled clothes off Disposal used to be: just a mat- Planning , Agency has been pounds of butterfat.
as soon as. possible and show:- ter of throwing things away. asked to arrange the meetings.
With chemicals, there is no
WABASHA COUNTY DAIRY HERD
er qr .'Wash, the affected area.:
"away.*' Another thing TheA 1963 Heg;ional- Developmore
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Work with sleeves rolled
ment Act directs the: governor
' . ' ; Lbs.: Fat . Lbs. Fat , Lbi.
that?
doesn't
e
x
i
s
t
is
ah
gloves
on
and
wear
a
down,
. Per Oay. 'Per Month •' - . Milk.'
''empty''' pesticide container. to create a regional develop- Wayne Geppert, Lake Xlty .,,................;.....,.. 2,1 . 63.0
60.»
Siewert, Zumbro Fallt
;............... 2.0
60.O
51.4
Even when visably empty, a ment commission when he has Kerwin
"
Donald Klelti, Lake Coy .,;......,.....;-,.,..
.....2.0
60.0 :
51.3
By Biid Blaka
film : Of material remains that received resolutions of request John '- . Betcherv-l**MDf a ............i....... ;..,.> 2.0 • ¦'" . .60.0. : . 51.2
Duane Windhorst; Wsieppa . ;.:
......;,....... '...... 1.9 '
' 57.0 52.5
can poison anim als or even peo- from, cities, villages , and coun- William
¦
Poison, . Mttlville A. :¦¦ .:.......:. ...........
57.o;' -.
51.71.9 . . .
ple. The following are . common ties representing a majority of Don 4 Tom Lemrnerrriah,-Mazeppa
,...,... ', .,...........1.9
57.0
. 49.4 '
Lloyd Nardlngeo? Mazeppa ?..........;,..............L L 1.9
57.0
45.3 '
sense rules for handling A. and the population within a region
Forest Lamprecht , Plainview
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 1.8
54.0
¦ 49.7
disposing of any pesticide con- in region 6, the governor re- Donald Palmer, . Lake City . . . .. . . . ........i..........
54.0 .: ¦¦ • "46:7
l.B
.......;.. 1 .7 .
. 51.0 .
49.0
tainer : never let empties ac- ceived . resolutions representing Harold Moechnig,- Lake City
Robert Kibes, Kellogg
. 1.7
51.0
46.9
cumulate where animals or peo- 78.5 per cent of the population.
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City .;
1.7
51.0
44.7
).7
51.0
43.4
ple can get io them; don 't re- The commission will be the Davtd * Paul Pierson, L, C. ....„ .,.,,..,,,,
Mazeppa
Lloyd Ma|erus,
...;..,. 1.7
51.0
42.3
use container for: anything;; use seventh in the state.
Schuth. .Bros., ' . Wabash a . : ¦ .....
1.6 . . . 48.0
47.5
46.7
the same safety precautions j Regional development com- Leo Heitman,- Zumbro Fallt ,.......;................. 1.6. . ' ' • 48.0
Melncke, Lake City
......1.6. . . . 48.0
. 44.2
when handling containers as missions are responsible for re- Morris
David Pahl, Mazeppa . . ; . . . . : .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.&
.48.0?
44.0
.:A. . A . . . y I . S y A. . 48.0
- 43.9
you do when working with the gional planning and coordinat- Delmnr . Prigge, Plalnyley ' , . , . . . - . . . .
the
planning
activities
of
loFollowing cows producing 650 lbs. of fat or more on official
pesticide ; avoid , burning; paper ing
containers especially those con- cal governments within the re- DHJ.
Barti Name Milk Lbi. Pat Lbi
taining 2,- 4-D or other hormone- gion. The commissions cannot Dean. Hassig, Plainview
:................?
24
17,820 . - ." :¦ 745
¦
programs
or
facilities.
operate
Harry Melncke, Lake . CHy
;..
Val
11,590 .
717
type herbicides since vapors
Delmar Prigge, Plainview
17,270
700
............. 3 7 :
may injure nearby crops ; and
Lloyd Nordlnger, Mazeppa
:, . . 1 2
19,680 . . 683
Arable Acres Dairy Farms, Plainview ,
....72
14,600
683
bury all containers at least IB
'., Bonnie
David 8, Paul P.lerson, Lake City
17,610
682
inches deep and away from
David & Paul Plerson, Lake City ....
.... Shamrock
19,750
672
Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Fallt ......,,.;,...
Nancy
25,250
664
places where water supplies
By Parker and Harf
Lloyd
Nardlnger,
Mazeppa
2
17,290
664
could.be contaminated. ,
Harold Wiebusch, Lake City
Ninety
15.930
661

Arsenicals are restricted, he
said . Sale and use of these restricted pesticides is limited : to
the? specific purposes -listed ; in
the regulations with such- sales
permitted ' >nly through LiPesticide
censed Restricted
¦
Dealers. ¦'. :- . . ' ;
For years,"Read the Label"
has been stressed. Now it's
Read and Understand the Label. Make sufe P that everyone
involved in .:¦the operation understands, the hazards ,. Burcalow stresses. ' .•>.
Check . on the availability of
protective equipment - .. - • w e I1
ahead of the season. Many of
the newer -chemicals require
the use of;?; respirators. Extra
filters and ; the ;right kind , of
'.cartridges .'-.should.-' ,' be-- kept , oh
hand , he notes. When working
continuously .with chemicals,
filters will need changing twice
a day and the cartridges every
eight hours. If you can smell
the pesticide through; the respirator , it's time for a change.
,.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"You 'll loom that whuti a cuitomar boys iomothin q ol
t>4, and il (tills lo 21 thoy don't want to bo told lluit
thoy can't win 'omalll"

Region 6
foiraafipn
is announced

THE , NATIONAL Agricultural Chemical Association recommends that all noncombustible
containers be rinsed as thoroughly as possible before disposal. The following i.s their
four-step rinse and drain procedure for handling containers
safely:
Empty container ' contents into the spray tank. Then place
Hit container in a vertical position for ;10 seconds and let
drain.
Add rinse witter or whatever
diliilnnt is doing used so (lint
the container , is 1-5 . to Vi full.
Rinse the container thoroughly, pour the rinse into the tnnk
nnd again allow the container
(o drain 30 seconds. Repent (lie
rinsing three times before filling tho tank willi the right
Amount of water or other (illutnnt.
Crush or puncture the container immediately. Sell ns
scrap for recyling or bury it in
nren nwny from water supplies.
Do not txni.se. Your denier niny
be able to send largo drums
back to the iniiiiufj ii.'turer for
reconditioning.
leftover spray disposal is frequently n problem even with
nuoful -planning to ensure that
ncrengo and chemical come out
oven. If Ihls doesn 't work mil ,
resist (be temptation to drain
off the oxlrn into n ditch or
stream , JUurciilow said, This is
n sure wny to make n bad
mime for pesticides. Also , try
to avoid draining out rinse ,sohilioas. Often thoy enn he left
in the tank nnd used to dilute
tlio next batch tomorrow, II
there i.s a III tin .solution left nt
the end of tlio job, eoii.'iider doubling hack over the field nt a
lower application rate If crop
damage would not result. You

State ordered
to repay inmates
for seizures

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AF ) —
The Minnesota Corrections Department had been ordered to
repay $3,170 to Stillwater Prison inmates for personal belongings allegedl y seized during a
shakedown for weapons and
drugs last November ,
Warden Bruce McManus said
Wednesday he wns "ordered by
the deputy corrections commissioner ," Joseph Cannon , to pay
the claims , many of which
could not be positively verified.
However, two large claims
totaling $f>7!) will bo submitted
to tlie stale Claims Commission , said Son. Gcorfie Conzemius , chairman of the Senate
Health , Welfare nnd Corrections Committee. Conzemius
has been investignting inmates '
complaints nt tho prison.
Prison Ombudsman Thcntrlcc
Williams said most of tho
claims wore for less than $20.
The department is authorized
to pay chums up to $250, whilo
larger claims must bo submitted to tlie Claims Commission .
The two largo claims were
$H7 (.) for a diamond walch allegedly take n from nn inmate and
$:i()0 for books lost by a Jewish
culture ami religious studies
group at the prison,
Conzemius said a total of 107
claims wore filed for $3, 114!) in
non-contrahand
goods
that
could not ho found and relumed
to tho inmntcs following tho
shakedown.
Jerome Anderson , associate
warden , said of tho November
•seurcli, "1 would say Hint some
of tho shakedown crows were
overzoalous In their efforts. "

Lake City herd tops
Wabasha Go; OHM

Harold . Houghton, Elgin : . . . . .- — .

17

16,010
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Norbert Bronk, Fountain City, Wisconsin
is shown taking delivery of his New Idea
Tractor-Spreader.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

IF DRINKING . .

It cAUtlng emotlonfll, pliy*lc«l , flnnnclnl — or any of •
host ol problem* — for you or someono In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tin phon» number li 451-1410 - H't In your
phona book. Tht Winona diopter ol AA WANTS to
mslit you In oolHiMJ a new outlook on IHol R«m«mb«r
— all cfllli to Alcohollci Anonyntout nr* kept itrlctly
confidential.

8-6
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White
Ramtliiigs
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Wiriona Power Co.

yWlNONA STATE , AUAS the VVinonk Power Coi , devastated the. Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball
race this year1, winning its second stra ight outright crown by
a huge sixTgame margin, ,
In the process, the Warriors set riirie conference records:
Team marks included "Jiifsf . (152) , runs scored (117), doubles
(28); home runs (23) ,- runs batted in (103) , wins (14) and batting average (.325). individual marks included RBI's (li»,
tad Bothwell) and stolen bases (12, Doug Sauer.).; p
- The most - impressive- record; of course, was: batting
average. The Warriors shattered Mankato.State's 1968 . mark
of ?.3C8 by hitting safely in 152 of 467 trips and notching , 255
total bases. With those stats, they dominated every tearti
battiiig statistic.
: They also ruled the pitching stats wUh a 2,36 ERA, striking out 118, giving up 106 hits . and yielding a measly .34 earned:
•
runs.
WSC outhit its NIC opponents 152-106 and outscored them
117-46. That's a victory margin of more than 4.7 run s a gamej

8 individua l titles

INDIVIDUALLY, THE WARRIORS claimed eight titles.
Jeff . Ross overtook teammate Doug Sauer in the St. Cloud
State? series to capture the batting championship with ,a .444
average, the same average . WSC grad Dick McNary had
when he won the, title last year. . Ross is the fifth Warrior
to win thei title since 1968. y
. Ross also won titles with 24 base hits end IS runs scored.
Bothwell wrapped up three crowns: 19 RBI's, 35 total bases
and five home runs. Doug Sauer, : who finished among, the
top six in just about, every category , won the stolen bases
crown with his record 12 steals, breaking McNary's year-old
record by one. '
Terry Brecht won the pitching title for the second straight
year, although his 1.46 ERA was the highest for an NIC titlist
since Curt Waivatrie pf Moorhead State had a 1.57 in . 1966,
'?,
Last year Brecht came in withi;a 0.49 mark.
, Lee Boettcher , second in ERA with 2.31, just missed tying the single season strikeout , record of 52 by one. WSC's
third regular mound worker ,' Sam Shea , came in eighth with
a ;3.97 pERA. ' ;. All iri all; it was a pretty good year for WSC and with a
couple more wins they'll be back in phoenix for the NAIA
championship at the enfl . of; this month. Keep your ¦fingers
¦• ' ¦ • . '
- A - , A . . A :.
. - .. crossed. : :¦• :¦'• • .

ISIAIA

By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— It might have been an omen
for the Minnesota Twins when
catcher George Mitterwald . injured his back early this month
while changing his infant son's
diapers. ;.
"I felt something pop . in my
back ,'' : Mitterwald ? said,.-; explaining the freak injury that
kept : hiiri . oiit of the lineup for
several games.
The 27-year-old catcher returned Monday night in the second game of a; doubleheader
against the Texas Rangers, and
the?; Twins . have.; won three
straight games. A.A - y
Mitterwald. who lias driven
in . six runs in the three games,
chased in three runs Wednesday night to join Tony Oliva
and Danny Thompson in leading the Twins to an 8-6 victory

over the Chicago White Sox.
White Mitterwald was out of
the lineup, he got time to think
about his batting stance.
"I'm holding, the bat a little
straighter," said Mitterwald ,
who has raised his ayei-age to
.283. "I' m not dropping my
shoulder -as; miich ' on breaking
pitches, and waiting. I feel more
confident at the bat."
Mitterwald capped a threerun 1 second Inning off Eddie
Fisher with a sacrifice fly after
Thompson, who extended bis
hitting streak to 15: games,
tripled in two-runs. A¦':
A Then in Minnesota's foor-rnn
seventh against; Fisher, now 42, and Chicago reliever Terry
Forster,' Mitterwald doubled to
center for the run that tied the
game 4-4. A run-scoring single
capped Mittenvald's RBI show
and gave ths Twins an insur-

ance ; run In the eighth after .
Dick Allen's two-run homer; off
winner Bill Hands, 4-3, drew
the White Sox to within one.
Oliva, the Twins'; designated
hitter, provided the key blow in
the seventh inning with a tworun double off Forster to; break
the tie. Bob Darwin then deliv-

ered a run-scoring single,
Forster had allowed only four
earned runs in 12 previous appearances-.
;'%at double by Oliva just inside the line could easily have
been foul and Darwin was ja mmed with the pitch he hit . the
single on,'' Chicago manager

Miinsbn wasn't: always the
most relaxed; guy on the YanBEMIDJI STATE, 1973 hockey chahipian^ leads the race kees. Far from it.
for the NAIA All-Sports Trophy with 103 points, UW-La Crosse
"I used to get up tight all the
and Adams; ( Colo. ) State are tied for second with 102, foW ? time ;"? he admitted. ''Now, I
lowed by Nebraska-Omaha 96; Central Washington , Eastern try .not ¦¦'• to ; let. things bother
New Mexico and Fort Hay (Kan.) State 89; Slippery Rock .me.;*1;; 'A . A A A AA'
' A' .
A
81; Westmont . (Calif.) 76% and Missouri Southern. 70!4 :. . .P
. Howard Taylor; the No. 7 junior college scorer iri the
The perfect example came
nation; last season, signed a letter of intent to attend West against the ; Brewers. Munson
Tefcas :State University, now coached by " Ron Ekker. Taylor had gone for .d-for-4 . and struck
played at Northv?est Junior College in Senatobia, Mis,: ¦';. ,? .
out three times against DePete; Seaton, a sophomore from La Crescent, is on Ham- troit's Joe .Coleman in the Yan'
line University's golf team '." .:.A
kees', last game,,a real up tight
Dates; for the Minnesota Twins' Khothble Gang Days are performance. y :y
¦
'
'
July .7, July 14, August .4 and 25 and September 8 and 22 . . .
'.'I used , top ; worry ' .about
Bemidji State will host the . 1974 NAIA hockey champion- games
like that ," he said.
ehips March .1-3 with the following entered : International
"Now
I
forget about them."
Collegiate Hockey Association champion; Minnesota Intercollegiate Hockey Association champion, the top-rated East- A Erasing .the memory of ColeMunson
ern IXS. ; team, two at-large representatives and the host man from his mind,
'
¦
,
thumped
double
'
a
single
and
.;¦
;
school .-:- . " ? .;:?
:¦' .. .-:. May 29 has been proclaimed:Golf Day.in Minnesota ¦;> ¦;.' ¦' home run against Milwaukee,;
scoring one run and driving in
four: ' ' ; . '
Munson's double came in a
OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE for the John Jardine Foot- six-run New York uprising that
ball Camp to be held at Edgewood College in Madison June broke the . game open : in the;
10-15; the cariipi is approved by the WIAA and by the WISAA
sixth inning. It '". drove '.- in . two
runs,
and ;an inning later, he
•: . - ''' University: of Wisconsin diving coach Jerry Darda will delivered two more with his
¦conduct four two-week diving training sessions at UW; ses- third homer the year.
of
sions run from June 11-23; June 25-July 6, July 9-2.0 and July
3 . ; •: ' A.-A
Bobby Murcer had two sin¦ 23-August
",'.¦' ¦' Local and area wrestlers are reminded that applications
gles in the big inning, . starting
for . WSC .Coach Fran McCann's summer wrestling clinic
the burst by beating out an inshould be processed as soon as possible ;the camp's filling
field roller, ahd finishing it with
up fast . . .
a two-run hit. That inning, gave
.
Jiihe 19 will be Men's Member Guesit Day at Westfield
reliever Sparky Lyle a 9-1 lead ,
Golf Club; dinner will be served between 6-8 p.m.;. the course
more than enough cushion for
will be closed at .1 p.m. to al! members except those in the
his fourth save of the season.
guest day tournament.
Lyle was in the game beMike Martin , a freshman from WinOna High , won a let- cause Munson didn't like the
ter for his performance with the Hamline University swim- way Steve Kline, the Yankee
ming team . . .
starter, was throwing. Kline
Randy Schroeder, a Caledonia native attending Luther
came up with a tender elbow
College was named the Iowa Conference's Most Valuable
^
while warrning up before the
Player In track. •
game.
(Continued on next page)
"I tried to work it out, but it
never came out," said Kline.
RANDOM RAMBLINGS

Clinics and more clinics

' -' ". '
'
Mllwitikta HI
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abrhbl
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0
0
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:
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'
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¦ ¦,.-. . - PITCHlNOySUMMARY

IP ; H R ER BB SO
siaton a, MI .... 4 : « : J: 3 « «
Ryerson - .;.... ....V IVi" 2 2 2 ? 0 «
. Vi 1 4 4 1 1
Parion*- -' ..'.-...., '
N ewman ' ¦ .' :.- . , . .. ,. 5VJ . 3 " 2 a " . ,l 1

Kliiie tW/ 'W) ? . . . ; 'S!i 5 . 1 : . 1
Lyle . . . ? ¦ • ' ..;, . : . . . . : IVi *. ;- '." 3 : ?l
Save—Lyli 4. T—2:3».: A-«,721 .

4
0

.1
4

CLOSING IN . . . New York Yankee Horace Clare (20)
is trapped by Milwaukee Brewers' catcher Ellie Rodriguez
(6) and third baseman Don Money in the fourth inning of their
Wednesday night game: at ,Ney/ York's Yankee Stadium . The
play came wheii Matty Alou grounded to George Scott , who
relayed to Rodriguez,
who iiiade the out. The Yanks won 11-4;
;
(AP PhotOfax) ? .'

Ki^ren^ ^

It appears as though St.
Cloud State has been forced to
relinquish the favorite's label
for this year's Northern Intercollegiate Conference tennis
meet.. ,.
The Huskies, winners of nine
of the last ten NIC meets, lost
to Bemidji State in a dual meet
during Ihe regular season , and
the Beavers look like the team
to beat this time around.

Winona State, will , host the
meel —: indoors on the synthetic courts in the new Memorial
Hall addition ' — ..' beginning
today at 6 p.m. with the firsf
round of singles competition.
ALTHOUGH W i n o n a's
chances of placing in the top
three are extremely remote
after ; winning just two of 16
dual meets during the season ,
senior Ted Kopren appears to

SHOTS
By DOSH
One of the Important aspects
of a boy's development
through Little League is that
ho is instructed ' by adults
other than his own parents ...
This plays a large part in
the boy 's growing up, and we
all like to think that Little
League, besides offering a boy
a chance to play and to get
better at the game he loves,
presents o nice way lo grow in
the community. Most of the
men in Little League try to
instruct the boys when they
need instruction , bul this does
not mean ride or push tliem
as it they were Jn some higher
league where winnin g wns the
only thing . . . winning is
not the only thin g In Lillie
League I
Wlnonn Is fortunate in having
such a fine summer rncrealion
program . . . and we hope
pnrents will let tlielr children
take full advantage of It !
Come In for nn evening ol
Kroat fun and food , plus your
favorite bevprngn — nil "expertly served, " Specializing in
many appetizing main dishes
Including steaks , seafood platters , fried cliicken nnd much
more ! See you nt SMOIITY'S,
52« Center -- across from Milwaukee Depot,
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D, J. LOUNGE
Mirk & Center Sti,
452-2622
Open Mon,-$at, 8 a.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m
LOVNGE OPEN
Mil 1:00 a.m. Dally
Midnight on Sunday

Gophers in Big Ten driver's seat

By THE ASSOCIATED MIF.SS
First-place Minnesota is in
the driver 's seat , but every
contender ' except last-place
Purdue has a mathematical
chance for at least a title tie a.s
tho cluttered Big Ten baseball
race closes this weekend,
Minnesota (10-4) has onl y a
one-game margin over runnerup Michigan (9-5 ) as the 18game conference season concludes with four twin bills Fri-

day and five Saturday sets of
doubleheaders.
Next , closest pursuers are
Wisconsin (7-5) and Ohio State
(9-7).
But even defending . ' champion
Iowa or Illinois , tied for eighth
plnce at fi-B , conceivably could
finish lied for first at 10-8 by
sweeping ' four if Minnesota
dropped four.
Others with potential finishes
of 10-11 or better are Michi gan

Coulee track meet
slated here Friday
Arcadia will be hard-pressed
in its hid to retain the Coulee
Conference track crown when
the annual league meet i.s held
nt Jefferson Stadium Friday.
Tho field events will begin at
noon with all eight teams in
the conference competing,.
Gale - Kllrlck - Trempealeau ,
winner of this year 's Trempealeau County meet , Alon g with
Holmen , West Salem and Arcadia are expected to battle it
out for thc honors.
West Salem will he counti ng
on at least four individual firsts
with Slovo Black favored in the
weight events aflcr.heaving the
shot over 48 feet and the discus 153 feet during the; t egular
season. Teammate .Steve limner , an outstanding - sprinter , has
been clocked in 10.2 arid '/ :.'..U in
the 100 and 220-yard d.- nln- , , respectively,
Arcadia hos a pair of strong

distance runners in Jim Li sowski and Don Klonecki , Holmen
will have Hod Price ns a favorite in the hurdle events, as
well ns the long and tri ple
j ump, and G-E-T will bo relying
on its depth nnd strength in tho
relay events.
Melrose-Mindo ro claimed the
team title In the annual freshmen-sophomore Cmilcc Conference meet held Wednesday afternoon with 70 points. Holmen
was second with <I0 points , followed by G-E-T ' with 411, Arcadia with 33, Cochrane-Fountain
City with 31 , Onalaska with Ifi
and Bangor with nine, Wesl
Salnm did noi compete ,
'I ony Bucluin , a ninth grader from M-M, took three flrnts ,
while Dave Rowlands of G-E-T
won the 220 , took second in tlio
IOO and ran a leg on the Hodmen 's victorious 880-yard relay
team.

State (1-7) ; Northwestern (G-6),
and Indiana (B-l)).
Minnesota 's Gophers close at
home 'Friday against last-place
Purdue (2-12) and Saturday
against Illinois.
The (lophcrs , led by versatile
Dave Winfield with a 4-0 pitching record and a ,381 batting
record doubling in the outfield ,
need lowin three of four game's
to clinch at least n litl« tie.

Micro n will rlso or fall at
homo against Wisconsin Friday
and Northwestern Saturday.
If Michigan ties Minnesota
for tlie title , however , the
Gophers
would gain next
week's NCAA regional touruney
ns the Big Ten delegate on the
basis of outscoring ttie Wolverines !Ki In their two meetings .
Wisconsin , paced by tho Rig
Ten 's top two hitlers in outfielder Tom Shi pley nnd Lee
Bnumnn , could grab the title by
sweeping; its four closing games
while Minnesota docs no belter
than a four-game sp lit.
Tho Badgers close .Saturday
with a pair at Michigan State
which Friday entertains Northwestern . M.S'U's Spartans just
about wrote themselves out of
the races Inst weekend by dropping lli ras grimes.
A f ourth VrhUiy twin hill
Mink Illinois to Iown, Other
Saliinluy pairs Include Ohio
Stain at Indiana nnd Purdue at
Iown ,
Leading Ilig Ten batting title
contend or is Shipley with .480,
followed Iiy Badger tenrn-mnto
llaiiniiiri with A S' l,
Otliw.'i hilling over .400 Include first bnHcman Barry

Burnett of Indiana .422; shortstop Jon Siron of Illinois .409;
and outfielders Bob Dekas and
John Mc Cartliy, both of Northwestern , lied , at .405.
Matching Winfield as winningest pitcher at 4-0 is Wisconsin 's Andy Otting, but Winfield
has just about clinched the
strikeout title with 34. Another
Gopher hurler , Den Herbst (30) , leads in ERA for \ over , 20
innings with 0.8(i.

have a strong shot at capturing the No. 1 singles title.
, Kopren , a graduate of St,
Paul Park High School , has defea ted his last four opponents ,
including Sam Schroyer , Moorhead State 's top player, Gary
Conda , Bemidji' s No. 1 singles
entrant and Pete Matter , St,
;
Cloud's best player.
Dave Reiland , tlie top performer from the University of
Minnesota-Morris , lost to Conda
and Matter during the regular
season , and Michigan . Tech's
No . l singles player , Jim Kedrowski , is reportedly not as
strong as Conda.
. Winona 's other singles entrants will be Joh n Parrott ,
Mark Ottum , who started the
sensor as a member of the
Warriors ' • ¦ baseball team , Dan
Colgan , a freshman from Hpchester , Larry Nystedt and Kon
Quest.
MICHIGAN TECH dethroned
St . Cloud la.st year with Kedrowski winning the No. 3 singles title and leammate Walt
l^ange the No. 4 singles crown.
The Huskies will come into the
tournament with the advantage
(Continued tin n«xt page.)
KOi'RKN

IS PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE
the addition of

JERRY KIEKBUSCH
to its Sales Staff

JERRY hopes that everyone
will stop in and see him for
their new^ and used car
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WITH A LIST PRICE OF $5 ,138.80

H

$442000 1

I Pr|c» includes llctn«». Th* no.
I cost S-year/50,000-mlle guarantor
1 is avallabU with this purchase.

FRI. -MAY 18

|
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This 1973 Chrysler for $4420,00
Includes
—

RACES START: 8:30 P.M. - —
(IN CASE OF RAIN — SUN,, 2 PM)
LATE MODEL — HOBBY STOCK — STREET STQCK

Memorial Day Double Header
i| Mon., May 28 — 2 p,m. & 8 p.m. ij
GUARANTEED MEMORIAL DAY PURSE— $4,000

.-

i

needs, or just to say hello!

STOCK CAR RACES

j[

facilities in the
the finest
¦
state;" :¦• '- A A
The Apollo field can accommodate up to 5,000 spectators.
The track is an all-weather surface with nine lanes. There are
two sets of runways, takeoffs
surfaces for field
and throwing
:
events.; -;v p.
. ': .y A. '
Since;SL Cloud Sta te? willi be
oh summer break , dormjtories
can handle the 800 athletes . and
the 200-300 coaches.
There will be 78 Class AA
schools, based on enrollment of
850 students "or" more; 173 Class
A schools 301-849 enrollment ,
and some ^190 Class B schools,
300 or . fewer enrollment.
The track program gets under? way with. J4 finals Friday
night , June , 8j and preliminaries
in six other events. All other finals are Saturday . . afternoon's
program.;
¦
' .'Bies;said: the change;in tennis
"puts more pressure on the
coaches to develop " ah entire
team; rather concentrating on
development of just one individual ." Each region will advance
a team consisting of two doubles and three singles players.
'Singles and doubles players
will advanc e as in the past in
the individual tournament.

Winona Auto Sales

<itliB^i^l^iP

End loop play ihis weekend
SPORT

'. MINNEAPOLIS, 1
- Mmn.
High
(AP)---The . Minnesota
School. League.is gearing up for
its most ? ambitious string of
spring championship events,
. ; The ' track ' and . : field championships will; be held June 8-9
at Apollo High : School in St.
Cloud \vith - 890 athletes competing in . three classes. In past
years- about 350 competed under the one-class systej h. :
Tennis, June .7-9 at the . University of Minnesota has been
expanded to includfe ^a separate
team tournament. Individual
singles and doubles will be held
as usual, but results won't be
used toward team totals. Complete teams will advance, from
regions as in basketball and
baseball.
; Golf has been changed from
36 holes in one day to a two-day
36-Jiole; tournament June 7-8 at
the University of .Minnesota
'-;"' V- . ^ ' ' .'¦- ¦
cotirse;? ' ,; '. "¦:' . .
Orv Bies, assistant director
of the league, said the track
meet site was moved from
Macalester College in St. Paul
to Michie Field in St. Cloud primarily; because of the exr
pamsion into three -classes.
.
y 'PThere was a need for a facility such as this one," Bies
said. "By and large, its one of

Munson discovered: the problem
in the second inning when .he
noticed Kline shortening; up on
his .delivery, .
"I told hiiri I would !t say
anything as long ; as he . threw
all right ," said Munson. "Re
didn't wahl me to tell. He
doesn't . like to come out.":

E—0. NetllM. OP—New York•!;. LOB—
Milwaukee 7, Mew York i; 2B — Har».
OIBrown, , 'MlchMl; Munson, Colucclo. IB
— OIBrown. HR—Garcia 5, Munson 3.

.

..

MStimqeaMi

patf fo

A NEW YORK (AP)p—The iire
has - gone out of Thurman Munson's maamer and . turned up in
his bat; . .;
"I'm relaxed, that's' all v " said
Munson , grinning - through his
Fu Marichu mustache after
powering the . New York Yankees to; an ; 11-4 romp over the
Milwaukee Brewers Wednesday
night." ¦

Mtmwmol. <»^.

.
Chlc.go U)
¦¦ ¦ ¦
^
;
¦ - ¦ .¦ W. rnpi.
Chuck Tanner isald in defense
¦b
r h,
bl
¦;¦ ¦ ¦' » • • P
Hltl*(d
4
0
0
0
Jeltr.cf
of his 21-year-old relief ace. "I PK»lly,rt
4 1 0 0 C«r«w,Jb . 1 1 9 o
don't exactly call that getting pS 4 -UJ oijvMh , - ni-j
0.1
oo
4 U 1 Ad.^pr
M.lton,3b
to him. "
Relchirdtill 4 o 0 o- . D«rwln,rf . 4 o 1 i
i-i
o
,lb
a
¦'
Kj
li.br«w
o
o
o
Artn&i iV J
;-• Ilitrida allowed: only: six hits Hrrm«nn,e
:. 4 10 0 Lli.tb , - . • - •• » ¦• • .
™"
;
1
0
Br.un,Jb
but had to survive! the Allen Sr b, ' < «o oMo Thompin.ss JJ M »o
i
L«on,n
homer and a three-run swat by ^,^b
;'' !» Holt,l» . lw 1
' «1
¦ »1:
J5
0
Bill Melton in the sixth. Jorge EFllh«r,*D O O O O 'f!!'™
Hlnd.,p
OOOO
• » J»
Orta drove in the other run Por.t.r
o o o o;; »indw,p . o Q . fl. o
st<m«,p
with a double.
:
"
Tofeii »o i » »
Tqt»ii « « <*
The wti(te Sox remained two
:^S H
games in front in the West Di- cmcAoo ¦ ¦•...^•
'... -• •••"•^
0» ¦OOO , ? 4lx-«
vision of the American League. MINNESOTA . , • • . • /
1. W B—Chl• ; The fifth-place Twins moved ¦-Br»un. DP-Mlnnnoti
Holt,
caoo ?, MinmioH . 5, IB - Orto,
within 4 1-2 games of the White Tliompton, MllterwJld, Ollvi, Muur. 3B
7.
Sox Vith five more games up- _. Thompion, HR—Mtlton 7/. '.D.¦;;:¦All«n
.•
I-Thomp»on. SP—MltHrwoW.
comiiig against the leaders,
; P
PITCHiNO $UMMARY »~
The teams play again tonight
at Metropolitan Stadium arid B:Plihir (L,' 4 » ' -".I, ¦\A\A\ \A\
start a four--game Series -.in Chi¦ ! ¦• ' 1
¦'
Ston« " ,. . . . . . :¦. . ., V/> 1
'
cago Friday, night. .
• »
Handi (W, 4-J) ..' . . 7V. ' « ¦ * . ' *
«
Dick Woodson, M, will pitch ;s«nde« ¦:¦ ¦;¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ '»* • ' • . . . ' ••
by HMdt
for the Twins against Chicago's Sivt - SinH«r» 5. HBP¦ ¦ '
ace knuckler, Wilbur Wood, 8-3. (Uon), T-i ;«. -A- ^.. i i t- ' ¦ ¦' ¦. ¦ ; - . ' ¦; .y
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Air Conditioning
Llctnit
2 BflTOl V-8
Torqui Fllte Tranimlisinn
Pwwr Stserlng
Power Drakes
R"dlo
Electronic Ignition System
Torsion Bar Suspension

• vinyl Roof
« Tinte d Gl/iss
« |_|gh«- G roU p
• Bnck «p Lights
• Bumiier Guards
* W|ilt»wnll Tires
• Undercontlno
• Hwvy Duty Baltrry
• Remote Control Mirror

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Ph. 454-5950—¦Chryikr-Dodoe-Pl ysnouth—3rd B, Huff
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By JERRY LISKA
. Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
<AP)—Indiana tries for a rare
"triple" .school-year sweep and
"••; as many aa lo meet records
iriay be shattered.: in the 73rd
Bi g Ten Outdoor Track and
Field ChsmploBShlps starling
here
tomorrow.
¦
:.' . - -A talented Held , including no
fewer than ll returning individual champions, will cavort oh
the University of Minnesota'a
new all-weather track as Michigan . Stale laces likely dethroning as team chanipion.
¦; ¦ Indiana's well-balanced Hoo-

' ; (Continued from plage 4b)

siers are favored ' -'-to add the
Outdoor crown to the 1973 Indoor title and Big Ten crosscountry championship they captured earlier in the current
school;ycar.
Only three times has this
triple, been recorded before, including Michigan State last
year, Michigan in 1955 and Indiana in 1841.
Indiana , capturing the Indoor
Conference meet- oyer Michigan
54% ;to 44#> has potential point
winners in the sprints , hurdles,
distance eventV field ? events
and both the 440 and mile re-

; ¦
lays. : , : .:Friday ** opening program (4
p.m., CDT ) includes th ree finals—the discus, long jump and
a new event , the six-mile run.
The record-smashing could
begin with Michigan 's Steve
¦
Adams tumbling the 25-year-old
Big Ten discus mark of 178-11V4
set by Minnesota's Fortune
Gordicn .In the 1948;meet. ;
Last week, Adams hurled the
platter 183-6 in a dual meet
against Indiana P a* Hdbsier
Mike D avis uncorked ;a throw
bf y m-OiVA exactly Snatching
Gbrdfea's record.

The six-mile run replaces the
6M)-yard run eliminated from
Saturday 's closing -session in
which 15 fiiials ;vwlll . be contested at the Bicrrhan Field
Complex.
¦-;¦. -"With: Indiana regarded the
;
team ; to beat for the team
crown , a hot battle for second
looms amoiig Micigany . ^Wisconsin , Illinois, Purdue ind
Michigan State , last year 's eyelash winner, over Illinois, 105104A ;
First returning champion to
do his stuff will be Purdue's
Jeff Bolin:in the long jump: in

Lancers whip

iC iJ-lantf

Housfon bf4-2

ROOT RIVHR
¦¦
¦ ¦
. W ,t
W L . " ¦:
Houston - "
7 2 Rushlord
,: A 4
La Crescent
-7 J Lewiston
:J l
• Caledonia
6 1 Mabel-Canton ; 1 !
Spring Drove . . ..*- .4 : ' . . ¦. ': .

La Crescent , exploding for 16
hits, and Houston, taking advantage of , six Spring Grove errors, collected their seventh
Root : River; Conference Chaseball .victories Wednesday. ; '
The Lancers rippesd p MabelCanton 17-4 and Houston slipped past Spring. Grove 4-2 to
remain tie.d for first place.
Caledonia stopped Lewiston
6-3p4n Wednesday!s other game.
Efeye Oldenburg went 4-for-4
and Tim . Noben collected a
double and a. triple for La Crescent while, eighth grader. Doug
Hanson homered for . M-C.
Ail of Houston's riins were
unearned as Houston 's . Jim
Bathing and Jim Jpre and
. Spring Grove's Mike " Bentley
and Rick Trehus had two hits
" apiece.' , :
LA CRESCENT ........ 4« 05-17 U 1
MABEL-CANTON y ;-., 3O0 10- ' 4 * 8
, Lirry Papenluss, Brecht (4) and Don
SlilpPM) Tom Stone, Dan Sanden (4) and
Orel Tollefson.
"
HOUSTON
/ , . . . . . . ; :.003 W ' l— 4" «¦ J
JPRING GROVE : '..- 000 20O 0—2 i «
Gary Nolle. Jim Bathing (5)! and Doug
,
Sherburha and Randy El¦
¦ ¦ Lokkln; ¦Kim
• llngsin. ' •. .• '. : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .', .

Kellum> Lisowski
break 25 in row
Jerry Kellum and Ray Lisowtfri got the season pfi'to a good
¦ start
, breaking 25-straight" targets while Pete Jerowski shattered 48 of 50 as . tlie Monday
Night Trap League No. 2 open. ed competition this vreek.; ' ¦.Rocco's took the team laurels
for the first shoot with a tally
;¦ of 216 while the Club Midway
. and the West End Bait Shop
shared t h e second spot with
scores bf 212. Third went to
Wayaco with 206 while Rollingstone Lumber was fourth with
205,, Stan's. 76 hit 203, Lake/ Center Switch. 190 and Bill and Bet.
. ty's i82.
The next league slioot will be
heH May 29 instead of the regr
ular Monday date because of
tho Memorial Day Holiday.

Smith cards 616
Tim Smith turned in scores
of 227 and 616 for the Smith: Benedict foursome in the first
night of competition in the His
& Ifer League at the Westgate
Bowl Wednesday.
Teammate Char Krngon corded a 174 en rout© to a 515 to
load IN? women , and SmithBenedict swept learn scoring
with 7:19 and 2,0!) 1. .

Stock market
moves down

ri^

will be out to retain Ws 120-yard high and
If a healed Jeff Bunke can hold up and
44d-yard intermediate hurdle titles, teammate
provide his usual amount of inspiration '-. to
Ray Farwell is the defending 440 champion as
his teammates, Winona State's track team
annual
is John Lindstrom in the high j ump and Dale
just might pull a few surprises in the
Robley in the shot put. Chuck Thompson of
Northern Intercollegiate Conference track
Southwest Slate hopes to repeat in: the discus;
meet this weekend at the University . p i MinWinona's , ether .potentially-strong entrants
nesota-Morris.
are many. Sophomore GSry Mueller has gone
Bunke, who placedJifth in thepiong jump
in Uie :NA1A outdoor meet last spring and ' under the twwninute mark on at least two ocsecond in the NAIA indoor meet this winter, •'. 'casions in the 880-yard run thi s season , freshhas been sidelined the Past ;five -weeks with : men Mark Alschlager ahd Jon Neidig have
: been clocked in 50.5 and 50.7, respectively , in
a severely, pulled hamstring muscle.
Mulenberg has done a
the 440, and .Larry
^ut accdrding to Winona mentor MyrOri
; ¦¦' '
.
, ;;, ' :
with
the
4:28
In
the
.mile.
but
Smith, Bunke has been working
sophomore
durable
a
Bob Brewingtbn,
team this week and ihopes to be strong enough
from Eyota , Minn., is expected to challenge
by Friday to defend his NIC titles in both the
long and triple jump; The senior'from Rush- .:¦• in the distance events — proba bly the six mile
and three mile, Mark Smilh could threaten in
ford will also be entered in the 100-yard dash
the high juirip as well as , the intermediate
and the 440-yard relayP
: The meet will get under way Frid ay afhurdles, Frank Baures should place in tie
J.00, and Roger Beets, who: set and reset the
ternoon , at 3:30 on the new artificial surface
school/record in the shot put this season , will
track at Morris with finals slated in the disbe a strong contender in the. shot and discus.
cus, javelin , pole vault , lon g jump and sixLynn Gulbranson could place in the iavemile run.
lih if he conies up with another 180-plus toss,
Moorhead? State is the defending champ,
:
ion and will be a strong favorite to repeat. ? and the Warriors are expected to: make a
Smith feels, St. Cloud and Bemidji will ¦be ; strong showing iii the relay events,¦ especially
¦"¦ ¦ - y 'A A '-A
the 440 and jnile relays. .;
battling it but for runrier-up honors but added
squad
22-man
s
of
Winonai'
remaj
ider
finish
in
The
the Warriors possess the potential to>
making the trip will consist of Dave Emerson,
fourth place: as opposed to their fifth-place
Glen Shesrtid , Ken Decker, Al Petri, Jack
effort last season. \
Peplinski , Daii Olson, Kelly Stephens, Bill
There will be five other individual champBushlack, Dave Barnes, l^iry Webinger and
ions from last year's meet besides Bunke back
Don Blahnik.
to defend their titles. JMoorhead's Bob Jappe

WM-^^l
scoreboartl
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BASEBALL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
ROOT RIVER—
Houiton 4, Spring Orovi X .
La crescent 17, . Mabel-canton 4.:
. Caledonia t, Lewiston J.?
¦ ''• ¦ '• ¦ ' TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
. Augsburg at Winona St. (2-ol-J), 1 p.m.
Preston at Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
Winona High at Rocheiler Miye, 4:M
¦
. p.m.
DISTRICT J—
Wabasha «t Plainview, 4:30 p.m.
Dodge Center at Maieppa, 4:30 p.m.
Byron al Kaiion-Manlorvilli, 4:30 p.m.

TENNIS

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona Hlsh at Rochester Mayo, 4 p.m.
NIC meet at Winona St., * p.m.
FRIDAY'S 'MEBTI
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cottar at ante tournament.
NIC meet at Winona St. ;

TRACK

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S „
AREA- :'"
Rushlord I3U> Caledonia¦ 4iH, Houston
¦
:¦ ' - - . ; .
12. ¦ ' "
FRIDAY'S MBITS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High, Bloomington at Austin,
4 p.m.
Winona -St. at NIC meet at Mlnn.Morris, 1:30 p.m.
OTHER5- Coulee conf. meat at Jefferson Stadium,
noon.
Rool River Conf. meet at Rushtord.

GOLF

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSAustin Pacelli, La Cre»c«nt al Colter,
4:J0 p. m.
Rochester Mayo at Winona High, 3:30
p.m.

Randb^^R^^^

Final NIG statistics
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STOLEN BASES

PITCHINS
G IP W-L
5 37
5-0
40
. . . . . 5 3»
« 41*^ 2-2
5 37
3-2
5 31'S 1-4
5 30',i 3-2
3-0
5 38
5 34
40
0-4
5 3»
S 'UVt 0-4

A

A

J

,. . .!".

.
H R SO BB ER ERA
i ¦!.«
23
7- 25
J 10 2.31
10
36: 17 51
It 14 52 24
3 2.B3
22 14 47 37 13 3.1J
3.43
35
14
12
22
33
31 17 24
5 13 3,87
37 16 34 11 12 3.86
41 1» 36 10 IS 3. »7
30 22 22 14 14 4 .34
25 18 58 30 13 4 .44

I.,.'

TEAM PITCHING
IP
H
R
1ISW
»4
46
..Ilm
104
49
I10W
IOO
70
Ill
124
77
113
130
47
U1U
131
lie

TB
213
187
US
164
138
144

RM
lO
f
*<
17
45
12

BA
.3J5
.tit
."O
.55*
.540
.515

CR
34
43
4»
54
71
87

SO
1l«
198
tl
Vi
90
f»

ERA
3 34
3.63
3»»
4,35
. 5 66
4 If

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

AMERICAN .Ui AtlUK

NATIONAL UC Miim

Go placesfast.
Be aNavyMan.
Tha New Navy lots you go pltooa In many ways, In ths
air, on lha sea or In submarines. To far-away places Ilka
Iho Modllcrranonn, lha Currlbann, Hawaii or Jnpwi. And
you onn oo plncoti In lonrnlna, too. More than 3()0 Important , oklllod jobs , Enrn $340/mo, of ter only four montha.
dot all tho details now,

Talk to Chief Max Bastett
(Qt5 Exchange Bldg. Phone 452-7952

Chicago
New York
Montreal
.
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
St. Louis

BAST
W.
:i
IB
14
13
13
10

lan Pranclico
Houiton •
Cincinnati
Los Angelei
AHanta
lan Diego

WEST
24
33
10
20
15
14

L.
14
IS
17
It
20
23
14
15
14.
U
l»
21

Pel, OB
,400
,S4S
3
3
.432
,441 s
,3t4
7
,303 10
,430
,S»1
l'i
SU 3
.154
4
,44)
8
,37) lO'i

WEDHBSOAY'S REJULTI
St, Louis 3, Chicago 1.
New York I, Montreal 3.
Philadelphia 3, Piltibuigh 1,
Los Angelas 1, Cincinnati 4, ll Innings,
Atlanta I, Houiton ], 11 Innlngi,
J«n Diego i, fa n Trendies I.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Loi Angelei (lullon 3 3) al Cincinnati
(Carroll o i l .
It. Leuls (tllbtiy 0 j| at Clilc«g« (Pap.
P«a Ml.
New York (Itaver 4 1) it Montreal
(Moore 21), night.
Phllailalptili (Curlton 4 3) at Pittsburgh
(Mnme 31), nlahl,
Allanla IDohson 3 > ) at Houston (Roberts 3.1), nmht,
PHtnAY'S OAMBS
Chicago at Philadelphia, nlghl
ft. Louli il Montreal, night.

EAST

Detroit
Mllweukee
New York
Boilon
Balllmore
Claviland
Chlogo
Cnlltnrnla
Kaniai Cily

Oakland

..

Sta it Here

¦

¦
¦

Trpjansp tleplh
pays off , claim
triangular win

..

Watkins trims
Midway 324i

W,
16
IS
is
1«
1*
IS
WB5T
I»
,, . IB
10

L,
17
'»
17
I*
17
It
10
13
13

Pel. OB
.4IJ
**<
.4"
^t
' .<«' .
*»
Mf
1
.441
Pi
.4S3
.511
.l'i

I* '7 .514

Betjjay takes
sole possession
of first place

1
3

4

Minnesota
is » -*1"1 *"»
Tanai
• 12 !» .»7 I
WEONRSOAY'S RHSULlS
nairolt t, Boston 5, 10 innings.
Tenn 1, K am-ai"CM|r'"l'i ••.• ,¦
Minnesota 8, Chlcant 4.
Calllornla 7, Oakland 1.
TODAY'! (1AMES
Baltimore (Palmer 3 1 1 at Clovitlnwl
(I'erry »-4|. night.
MHwnukoe (Colhorn 3D at N"W York
(Stnlllemyre 3 4), nlolit,
Boalon (Curlli 10) it Dolroll (Prynun
3 1), nlflhl,
Kamai City (JlmiMon 3 3) at Te«n
(Slehert I'D, nlnht,
Mlmwiol*
(Wond » S >
at
Chicago
(Wondion Ll), night .
at Calllornla
1-2)
Oakland (Hunter
(May 4.3) , nlaltt.
FRIDAY'* OAMt-4
Mlnvaukca at New Ve rk. tiWH
tindnn at Dolroll, night.
B»|llinnre al rlrvalanil, mnlit.
Minnaiola at Clilmen, nlflh' .
Kami! Cllv al Oakland , nlglit.
Tanas at Catltoriiln, nletit.

:Cy i.
y i- : y y ! ^
^

Livestock

l j to 1.2JO lb steers U.SOi .most ,choice l,OO00 3 1.350 lbs 4S.00-46.25; mixed hlsh S°oil
WL
0 J and choice 44.00-4S.00;. a few loads averago to high choice 915-1,150 lb' slaughter
Wlncralf
1 1
heltors 45.00; olher choice 850-1,050 lbs
Asco
1 1
44.00-44.75;
mixed hijh oood and choice
Coiy Corner
1 1
Bee Jay Construction took 43.00-44.00; utility and commercial
slaughHauser Art
0 J
ter
cows
34.50-37.00;
over sole possession of . first
cutler 33.OO-34.50i
canner 28.C0-33.00; ullllly? and comnherRollingslone Lumber trimmed place in Class A Wednesday ciil slaughler bulls 38.00-42,50; Individual
Lang 's Bar 18-13 Tuesday in a night with a 6-2 conquest of the commercial 43.50; cutter 35,00-37.00;
venters 60.0048.00; prime up lo
makeup game in the Monday Knights of Columbus. Dave Ren- cholco
78,00; good 50.0041.00.
Night Women 's Slow - Pitch dahl had three hits , Including a ¦ Hogs 7,500 ; . barrows and gills 1,00-1.50
lower; early , trade slow; Inter moderLeague.
double and ^triple , for the witv ately
active; 1-2 19O-340 |bs 38.00; shipner's and teammate Jon Neidig ment 33.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs. 37,50-38.00 ;
mostly
3775;
2-4 2-tO-2((0 lbs 37.2538.00;
¦
also had three hits .
2-1 260-280 ¦ lbs 36.SO 37.50; -sow s ' mostly
Cathedral knocked off previ- 53 lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs 32.50-33.50,- 1-3
lbs 31.50-33.00; boars tully slo,n|y.
ously unbeaten Daily News 12-6 400-60O
r.lioop 500; trfljlng on nil represented
on the strength of a six-run out- classes 1 moderately
nqtlve, stendy; out1
burst In the third inning. John let good; a lew .lots choice nnd prime
91)000 Ib shorn slauohter hmM with
Schollmelcr and Mark Junger- Nn. 1 to fall-shorn pelts 33.50-34.50; 10O.
berg belted homers for the los- 110 Itis 32.50-3.1. 50; 110-13(1 lbs 26.00-32.00;
cholco and prime 85-ino lb sprlni; sl.iuohWABASHA , Minn . - Elgin- ers.
tor lambs 35.50-36,50; ullllty nnd good
Millville , rirlinj,' the double vicIn the other loop contest, sl.vinhter rwes 10.0013 00; nood nnd
Choice
6O 90 Ib leedi' r Inmbs 30OO37.0O.
tories of Hetiee Decker and
MONDAY
WL
Cheer 's Liquor 2 0
Rollingstone
1 1
Lang' s Bar
1 1
Green Terrace 1 1

:
SACRIFICES
r
cuu« , .. :.. . . . . • • • ¦ • ¦ '4
„~„, SW5
Co™er
. .,.. 4.
Stoulll, SCS

T E A M BATTINO
AB
R
H
117
Hi
4*1
451
«8
132
41»
73
108
436
77
118
, 43)
JJ
fs
St
»2
. 427

Winona SI
Moorhead SI ¦
Southwest SI.
SI, Cloud St
Bemldll S|
Minn. -Morris

-A.

Harvala, MSC . . . ,. . ,.....,.. s

s.ioer, WSC
Wiener, SWS

11
II

Terr/ Brechl, WSC
Lee DOOIIChir, WVSC
MlkO Wilson, NSC '..
Dpon Champln«,SWS
Paul Heorweld, MSC
Bruce Laheyi SWS
Joe Scivblcwskl , BSC
Sam Shea, WSC
., '
George - Spanish , "MSC
Scott Buege , SCS

»
2*

AAA

V O U*y

TRIPL ES
flolden, SWS
Dresscn, BSC ; : . . . . . •
Hauer, SWS
Reitl, , MSC ,

¦ RBI'S
Bothwell , WSC . . . . . . . . . . . . 1»
Borgsled^ BSC . . . - . . . .; . 14
.. .; . . . . . . 14
Roil, WSC
Carl.on, SCS
. . . . 13
13
Roback. SCS ' ,
Hauer, SWS
Shea, WSC

«;

;. vo^gbauer, wsc .,.:....., J

'

is

17
Sauer, WSC ..;...;;...
...15
Caughey, SCS
tmsande, BSC . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13
Linbo, WSC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
.. . . . 1 3
Nelson, SWS

mm ^Bmwmmmm
vK^*^^^!!S.^^^^^Sk

^ ^BmmmwAAAP
...:
^^^
^ " •" ; ,u ''r, *J f y :y *y ' ?A
wjBSS

..

..

•vKK rt^fcs:: ;:::::::::.,: i»
Ross

. . :' _
35 .
34 .
34
« ?
"y
32

.
.y >
HQ M E R 0 NS
-. . .. . . : . . .,.. . 5:
; • Bolhwelly W5C
,.........-,¦¦ *
y Llnbo^SC
,...:.. ...,-... •• 3
y Brltj, SCS
ta r
.. .... . ...¦ •.• . .• . ¦ •¦ J
i "' ',^
-. . . - T
; tong,y.U.MM . . . . . .. . . . V .
. .. 3
................
Nelson,
SWS
:
¦
5aU«r, WSC . ; . . . l i . , . , . . . , : 3

:.; ?:
. BASE HITS
Ross, WSC A A . . . ., . . . . . -¦ 14
Sauer, WSC .', ,....:...:..•• 50
Caughey, SCS:: , . . .. ..... A- i» ?
1»
Talle, UMM
Youngbauer, WSC ........ 1»
n»rrv WSC
.. 18

Winona SI
SI. Cloud St.
Southwest St.
IJpmldil SI
,,,..,
Mlnn. -Morrlt
Moorhead SI
;

^^^B^^fc^^S^I
\
MM
wHkW/ ^tf mm ^A
&
F^U^^ ^^I^^^HBBR^HI^P -i 'i '-"' '

' . ' TOTAL: BASES .? ?
Bothwell, WSC , ., . . . ., . .. .
Ros»/ WSC ?....,..:........
Sauer, WSC . . . . .. . , . . -; . . .
Hauer, SWS . . . . . . . .- . - . .• •
Linbo, WSC" » • ¦ ¦ ¦• • • • - • • -¦
Yourgbauer, WSC. .... ... .. ..
Tafh, UMM. .... . :;.-.. —
Nelaon, SWS .;.:• ..,
¦
Barry, SWS . ..

..

of ro prior fexposura to NIC
opponen ts this season.
NEW YORK : (AP> — Tbe
Bemidji compiled a perfect stock market moved downtomorrow's opening. ? . session 7-0 record against confererrce
;
A yA - A ¦ \ ;
;;;? '.: P "' : 'N0TIC« : '".'
which also includes trials in the foes this.season and al 14-10-1 wards, today in moderate trad, ining
as
already
cautious
.
'
440 relay, 440 run; 100 and 220 mark overall. The Beavers
Thla newapaper . will b* rttponHbl. far
or* Incorrect Iniartlon ot any .
dashes, . 1.20 high hurdles , 880 combo of ; Carney Carlson aiid vestors kept close tabs on the only
televised. Senate Watergate clasillled advertlnment published In
and 440 hurdle^ ;
tha V/anf Ada section. Chtek your •*
Jim Kaitner, .whi ch won the No. hearings; ;.; '"•; ' •
»nd call 452-3331 If m correction mutt
Among the 11 returning Indi- 3 doubles title last year;, will
11:30 a.m. Dow Jones avr M made. ;• ¦ ; .
vidual champions are three be paired "for action again when /The
'
record holders. They include the'doufeles Competition gets un- erago of.; 30; Industrials was
dowri
3.33 points at 913.31: De- ¦ BLIND ADS UNCAllBoArOn± ' JfJ
"
Michigan State 's. swift: Marshall der way Friday inorning at 9;
.
". .? ' i .
clining
issues on the New York C:24 37,. 40.. .4?, 50, St. .
Dill , who last season set a 220 : Southwest ' ' State;•will not be
¦
'
led advances ?^—— '." '
' ' . _ ± - i * ^~+mm+ *mmmm
mark of 20.7; Minnesota shot- entered .in this year's, meet.., Stock Exchange,:
'. ' .'. ¦""
Card «f Thi«nk«
10:398.
657
putter Colin Anderson (61-4%),
^~~"¦
P^'There is a problem con- FERSUSON — •• ¦ ' ¦ ' • . ' :'• '
. ?'
and Wisconsin's triple jumper
fronting
the market , p ' psyr I would Ilka to think lha miny trlarxla
Paiy Oyarigo (51-10).
arid
relative*
who
»«nt
ma
Cards
and
chologicaily at least , • and that's glfls-whlto I. was -In Community M»Dill last season , along with
Watergate ," said Martin I. rriorlol Hospital and alter I ralurhed ¦
Purdue 's Larry... Burton and
A speclal lhanks to Dr. SchaMr,
Goodfriend of Bru .ns, Nordeman hpnie.
the nursea artir llev, Joranby lor Wi
winner Herb: Washington : tif
" Co.: "The headlines from ' . ' vlslta
V
&
.
Michigan State, also matched
Mrs. J. D. (Frieda) Farguaoo
these hearings are likely tp be
famed ; Jesse Owens' 1935 Big
PAWPUCH—
negative."
.
.
Ten 300-yard dash record of 9.4;
wish to axprass «ur hearttalt thanfci
As the market opened today We
and appreciation tor tha acts of kindWashington is gone, but Dill,
;
the
government
announced
it
ness, messages of sympathy, floral
.
Burton and Indiana's Glen Love
and spiritual olltrlrai, memorlels r»had
revised
upward
firstthe
calved (rom our frlands, nelohbors and
all ritUrn for ah expected sizquarter, gross national product . relative* In bur sad beraavemant, lha
zling showdown in both the 220
¦
lois of our beloved Mother , GrandHOUSTON,; Minn, - Despite fi gures to show that the inr mother and Great Qrandmothar. Wa
and lOO aprints,
' was?the highest •specially wish to thank Rav. Donald
flation
rate
an
:
outstanding
individual
¦
elThe meet spotlight, however ,
and ? tha Priests from - St. ¦
since 1051. The Commerce De- .Grubisch
Stanislaus for-thei r servlcas, tha. choir,
may focus orij the first; sub-four fort by Mark Schroeder and a
who. sent food, tha ladles- wha
minute mile in Big Ten . .meet sweep of the relay events , Cal-. partment announced first-quar- those
and served the dinner, ttiosa;
' A '- A - edonia 's track team had to set- ter corporate ; pro/its rose by . prepared
who contributed trie..' aervlce* ot tlialr '
history. :¦
tle for second place in a tri- 25.9 per cent from a year ear- e«rs, and .lha pa'ltbearers. '
The. Family. .pfMr*. Mar/ppampucly
Michigan Stale's Ken Popejty angular ;meet. : with Rushford lier , and the federal budget
' • '' • . ¦'¦ ¦ .' .
deficit
showed
aVsharp
reduc:
:'
ROZEK -'
this spring has been clocked in and Houston here Wednesday.
A ' special thanks io all rny friends, nalsh3;;57 ,i> and 3; 57.3.His challenge
Schroeder, a durable junior , tion in the first quarter ,
. • tors and relatives , .tor . their, kindness
'
tew months . The many
Of . defending¦ champion Mike took first place , in the , long .; The ; Federal Reserve : Board over the ' last
glfts'.' and goodies were appredat ;
Durkin of Illinois could tumble jump as well ; as the high and announced a series of moves, to cards,
ed , Also special thanks to my pastor for
my
the meet mark of 4:01.5 set by low hurdles , and he. ako ran curb the sharp growth, in bank 'tho comfort and prayers ottered• ' for
? ¦ -,'
.
the anchor leg on the Warri orsP credit and restrain inflationary Intention; ¦ - Mri.
Illini Lee LaBadie in 1971.
Rozek
&
Family
Clem
•¦-.¦Oyango. seeks , his
third victorious 88(>-yard relay team. pressures. ,: .
4
Found
Lost
and
straight Poutdoor ytriple jum p But Rushford's depth made
1 p,m. New Ydrk
¦:
¦
title and sixth successively in tlie difference as the -Trojans
.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raadert.
both indoor arid outdoor cham- compiled 85% points to 66 vi
will ta published when
Iree
found
ads
stock
prices
pionships. Michigan's super for Caledonia and only 12; for
a person finding an artlcla calls thai
Ailied'Ch . : 347/s Honeywl 107% uvlnona- Dally 8. Sunday News Class!-,
hurdler Godfrey Murray could the host Hurricanes.;
fled Dept. 452-3331. An 18-word notlca
AHisCh
8
InlStl
32%
9'/
In iaddition to winning the 880,
shatter . the 126 hi gh .stick
will be published tree for J days In
3
399V4 . .an effort to bring., finder and losar
mark of ,13.7 Pas he pursues his sprint medley and mile relays. Amerada '34 A ' IBM
: 39% IntlHrv.
27Va together.: '. '
third consecutive outdoor title. ? Caledonia got. firsts from Pat AmBrnd
32% MPap :
37%. AN I'LL THE person.who found tha: billfold
. Other returning champs are Danaher in the pole vault , Dick AmCah
7% Jns&L .
20% ' In the Hot . Fish ' Shop " Parking ' Lot,
high jumper Dennis Adama of McManimon in the; high jump AmMtr
please call again. Tel. 452-9075 or45J3
?
:
AT&T
52
A
Josteiis
. 16% ¦ 9343. y/
Burg; iri: the 880-yard
Indiana; Wisconsin's Glenn He- and?' Nick
¦
;
¦
•;
'
Anconda
lOVs Kencott • 24%
fol d in the.3-mile ; Michigan 's run. : ' - -'
FOUND—boys' baseball glove; on corn*r
:
Kim Rowe in the 440 run;? Rob P Rushford'j Jim Burke was a ArchDn : 23% '-Kraft ¦¦¦:?: '. : ¦ 48^ of .'Center and, Mark. Tel., 454-2122. .
"
'
23 ;.' Kresge
37
Mango of Illinois in the 880, and double winner, taking bothv ths ArmcSl
BASEBALL GLOVE, found Mad lion School
26'A Playground. Tel .. 452-7191.. ?
Michigan State's Bob Cassle- 100 and 220-yard dashes. Team- AvcoCp ?P lO'A Loew's
BethStl
,.
-29%
Marcor . 2iy8
mates Greg Peterson won the
¦' ¦ ¦¦
man in the 440 hurdles. ;
: = ' "'S
81 Flowers •' •' • '
mile run , Tom Kopperud: took Boeing! ; .18% ; MMM?
¦
¦
BoiseCs:
10V4
MinnPL 20% BEDDJNO PLANTS. Wa till cemetery
the 440 and Dave Rostvold won
Brunswk 17% . MobOil
623/g urns. /Open 7 days a week. Rushford
the two-riiile run.
Greenhouse, Tel. 8<4-?375.
'
Dale Mensink . accounted for BrlNor . ¦ 36% MhChm . .;52'/8
"
;
both of Houston's firsts, taking CampSp ¦ 29'A MontDk - . ¦ 35'A
Catplr . ;' • 63 NNGks '¦-:-. 40'/4
the shot put and discus.
this Saturday Only
28% NoStP.W
The Root -River Conference Chryslr
,; ¦' v vJA/tay 1:^ ;.;> - Vmeet will be held ^Friday; after- CitSrv • •' • • 45 : :?NwAir :
25^
^
The Rushford
noon at Rushfordl With . Peter- ComEd. . . 32y8 NrwBanc ", 54Y4
J
son tabbed as a slight favorite. ComSat ¦ 49 peniiey ¦ 79
WOMEN'S SLOW PITCH
> : pGreeiihouse ^
GonEd" .• "-. 23% Pepsi . .'• : '. 81%
TUESDAY NIGHT
¦ ¦'
¦
¦¦"•¦•
¦
¦
•'. . . .
'
•
W
L
•
:.
V
I
L
CbntCan 28% PlphsDg AVA
Will Close ;ai Noon
¦ ¦ ¦
Watklnt . • - . - . ¦ : 2 o Oasis Bar
¦ ¦1 1
ConOil : 31 : Phillips .45 7/g
Ronnally's
1 O M. Meyers' ¦• •l.' l
T
Mlnn. city
1 0 . East side ' "¦ •:¦'¦¦ •«¦ ' J
CntlDat
43% Polaroid 129V4 Personals
Stive's Lounge 1 1 Club Midway g 2
Dartlnd
—? RCA' ;
26Vi FRIDAY ? ' NIGHT spsclal Ji dallcloua
; 387/a BepStl : 2734 chicken and ribs combination dinner at
Watkins ? collected its second .:'. ROCHESTER , MinnV _ j ohn- D eere
WILLIAMS HOTEL . Saturday eve43% the
win, in as many starts in the ny's East Side Bar of Winona DowCm ' • 50% Reylnd
ning brltrie ribs will, be featured. Live
entertainment
Friday evening. ? Ray
duPont
.
175V4
Rockwl
26%
Women's Slow - Pitch Tiiesday took . second place, in Golden
, Meyer; Innkeeper. ,
Night League with a 32-14 .vic- .George's i Slow-pitch Softball EastJKod 130% S«arsR A ; 94% .
tory over , Club: Midway as Lyn Tournament held here this past: Esmark • 24% ShellOil : ' 47%
ENERGY CRISIS
Exxon
: 94% Singer
-52% YOU CAN do your shara to.' heipl. Kee»
Caney and: Bev Sobbota •; hit weekend.
alr : ducts end burner
21% SpRand
37% ?your furnace
home . riins ? and Marlene .Kane
Baccus of Rochester Uealt the Firestn
clean . ! Your honha will not only . be
¦
¦¦
¦
"
;
FordMtr
57%.StBrnds
:
had four . hits
53Va more pleasant.and comfortable, but you
East Siders their only two losses
58% StOHCal
75% : will save on . fuel oil eihd electricity.
¦Diane ;'' 'Hagen . '- homered for in seven games in the tourneys GenEl
Don 't walt-ttll ur tetiayl JOSWICK
GenFood
25%
.StOillnd
89^4 . FUEL- .' Ji- .OIL CO. Tel. 452-3402.
the;second coming by a 9-6 score
Midway. .
GenM
. rH- TelexCp: 3%
Oasis Bar trimmed Mickey in the championship ? game. A
GOT A PROBLE/A? Need Intormat lon or
GehMtr
68% Texaco AA 37
lust waht to "rap"t Call YES avanlng*
Meyers' 14-10 as Debbie BromGente!
-28% Texasln 185^
452-5590.
merich homered and Joan Er:
'
Gillette ? . ; 55% UnOil P,
37
penbach had three hits.AA
Coodrich .23 tJnPac : ''53%
Minnesota City beat East iSide
; 31%
Goodyr ' . 26% USStl
C H I C M O WHOUBSAL B,
Bar 16-11 as Sue and Karen
Greyhnd 15 WesgEl . 32%
., - .4M . ' .
Grade A medlunn white ;
Seeling homered for the win¦
Grade
A larca white .......... .tlVt y
3
GulfOil
24
vreyrhsr
57
4
ners and JM Qvering, Vicki
Grade A extra largo .......,.. .43'<i
Homestk :46'/a Wlworth 20%
and Kim- Luhman , Marian Kil¦. ¦p. ' ::.:-:;' " " v<3raji ilian and Tracy DeWitte homerPBay Stato Milling Co.
ed for the losers.
. Elevator A Grain Price*
SOUTH ST, PAUL
Ronnally's whipped Steve's
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlnn. (AP) No. Vnorthern spring wheel ... 2.17
Lounge as Beth Gensener
(USDA) — Cattlo end calves 3,500|
No. 2 northern spring Wheal .,.,;. 2.15
slaughler steers ana licllers fairly active
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 2.11
hurled a five-Iu'tter and Carol
Thursday and . fully steady; ¦ cows, bulls ' No. 4 northern spring wheat ' ...: 2.07
JLOW-PITCH
SOFTBALL
Cranik slammed three home
and, vealers steady; several loads mostly
No. 1 hard wlnter ' wheat ........ 2.14
CLASS A
?
high choice Including some prime 1,U5
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat ...,?... 2.12
runs , including a grand slam.
WL
W L

East Sidfc 2nd
in tburnamerif

¦
(Continued from page 4b)' ¦; '.' "¦: .

¦ ¦ ¦' • : : BATTIN(» '- '-:¦¦ ' ¦/ ' :::
AB H BA
Jeff Ross, VVSC' ..;..;.: 34 24 .414
,
MiJe Barry, SWS . . .. . . . 45 18 .410
Doug Sauer, WSC . . . . . . 52 20 .315
40 15 .315 , ¦;
Mike Stoulll/ SCS .Chiick Tafle, UMM:, :;... 52 H .3(5
Jim Daugherty, BSC .... 34 13 .341
Tad Bothwell, WSC .. .41 17 .314
RKk Roback, SCS . . . . . . 51 H .353 .
Wayne Ciughey, SCS .... 55 U .315
.,
Jelf Youngbauer, V.5C.;., 54 It? .319

Vv^nf^^^^^^

NIGHT

Bea Jay Const,
Cathedral
y
Dally News
K. ot C.

J
J
1
1

0
l
1
1

Home Bev.
St. MatlhojVe
Midwest Fib,

E-M captures
girls crown

Home Beverage won its first ,
Patti Moore , romped to an easy 8-7 over Midwestern Fiberglass
victory in a girls quadrangular with Rob Nurse providing a
track moot here Wednesday.
home run for tho winners.
The Watchmen chalked up
¦ CLASS B
1)1' .. points , Wabasha . 8, Red
'
; w L
w L
Wing 55 Mi and Mazeppa 9.
Martin f . H .
1 0 First Bapllsl
1 I
Cent. Mtlh.
7 1 Pint Cent).
l j
Miss Decker won tho 100-yard Jots
1 I Cent. Lulh.
0 1
dash and the 440-ynrd run Crabs
1 1
wliile Miss Monro won the disCentral Methodist tamed the
cus and shut put.
Jets
n-1 In Class 11 action with
'
lied Win d s Julie Albertson
was a triple winner , capturing Curt Milim going n-for-1 at the
the 220-ynrrt dash , softball pinto with a pair of doubles.
Elsewhere ,
First
Baptist
throw aiul long jump.
Oilier winners included Linda pounded Central Lutheran' 2.1-5
Fosmo (W) , *10-ynrd hurdles; as Rill Carroll , Terry Christopb•Iny Denson (KM ) , mile run; erson , John Johnson nnd Steve
Oliver
each
went
4-for-n
, nnd
(EM
)
,
Laurie Olsen
80 - ynrd
Inn-dies; Nora Nelson (RW), tho Crabs walloped First Conhi;;li jump; Wabasha , flHO-ynrd gregational 15-4 wilh Kelly Klefrelay; M-M , ltll()-yard medley re- er going ;i-for-4 with n homer.
lay, nnd K-M , 410-ynrd rolny. Jim lloguo also hnd three hits
for the winners , .

Grain

Plea. Valley
Lake Cenlir

CLASS ¦c
w L
1 0 fillti Lulh.
1 1
SI, Mary 'a

Police Dept.

1 1

STHUM . Wis, - Kay Nitselikc , vt'tc irnii litu'bu 'eker for
tlio (iiwn Hny rnekers , will
l)i> lin > fciiliiri'il .speaker nt tlio
iiiiminl Mleva - Slnim Central
Ili l'J i School Athletic rtnnquot
to Im held liuro. May 22.
Tho bniuiuet , which is being
Mpimsorcd tlirntigh tlio joint cffnils nf Ilm Kluvii mid Strum
(Iniiiiiiei -cinl Clubs , will get under way at H p.m. al tho high
school.

IMeiisant Valley Free moved
into (Irst place with a UA triumph over I,nke Center , Steve
James , Hob Diiblllz , Handy (Jronert and Krv llngiM- cracked
no.
homers for the winners.
Harley, ears 143, year ai'o 44
united Methodist , edged Faith
Lutbornn 7-fi ns Bob Seeling I-iu-kcr 1,30-1, (Ifi ; Blue Miillln 'H
went. n-for-<1 , including n three- UIM .fiO Dlclison l.:ill-1.5'l ; Feed
run homo run , unci St. Mary 's 1.20-1 ..'IS
Uyo No , 1 and 2 I.111.Ill
outsliiRRcd VKW 19-17 wilh Ilicli
Kliix No, 1-2 500 nom.
Hauser lagging Iwo rounU-trlp
pors aiul llnnk Muly ono ,
SoybeaiiH No, 1 yellow n.flfl.

United Molti,

1 1

VPW

ft. J

2.08
2.04
1.04
1.04 • .

(Pub. Date Thursday, May 17, 1973)
N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
public hearlno will be held at the Village Hall ot 1ho Village: ot Rollingstone
on the 29|h day of Mny, 1913 af 7:30
o'clock P.M. by the Planning Commission
of the Village of Rollingstone, The purpose of said public hearing Is to consider the following two proposed amendmenla to the Zoning Ol-dlnance of the
Village of Rollingstone:1. An amendment to permit banks and
•avlnds and loan institutions . as conditional
uses In an R .-3 zone,
2. An amendment lo deslonate the Planning Commission of the Villas* of RollInoslono as' a Board ol Adlustment In
:
place ol the Village Council .
Doled : May 15, 1973 .
/s/ Rose Rivers
Secretary, Rolllnastone
Planning Commission
(First Pub. Thursday, May 17, 1973)
NOTICE OF CERTIFICAT E OP
TRADE NAME
Stale ol Minnesota )
) sv
County ol Wlnonn
I , tho undersigned, hereby certify that
I «m the. person who conilucls and transacts a commerclnl business nt the Cily
ol Winona In the County ol Winona, Slate
ot Minnesota , under the nnrno and style
of CAPTAIN CLEAN; Ihnt Ihe full end
Irua Individual name of each nnd every
person who Is In any way Interested In.
snld business under snld name, together
wilh tho post olllce ndriress of each of
thoin Is ' «s fo llows, to-wlt:
Jim J. Kerkenbush
377 Grand Street
Wlnnna , Wlnnrmla, 55987 .
/ t l Jim J. Kerkenbush

'•
MINNKAI'OUS , Minn. (AP)
—Wheat recei pts Wednesday
212; year ntf o 109; Spring whent
cnsli Irndiii K basis unchnnn ed
10 up" one cent ; prices IVi to 2Vi
lower .
No. i dark northern 11-17 proIcin 2.3U-2.72.
Tost weight iiremiums ; one
cent each pound 58 to 6fl His;
one cent discount each Vi lb un.
Jim. J, Kerkenbush
der SR lbs.
Stale of Mfniiesota '
Protein prices ;
) »s .
Counly ot wlnonn
11 per cent. 2..18-2.40 ;
On thli lilh day <>' M»y- )»»' b "or *
Public , personally appeared
Nolary
me,
12, 2.43-2.44;
*
Jim J Kerkenbush, to ma known to be
13, 2.43-2,44;
Ihe parson who made an<l sinned thn
fornflnlng corllllcnte , nnd arknowledflwl
14 , 2.43-2.41;
that ha ex-rcuM the same ns hl» own
15, 2.4 1-2..r)0;
froo net and deed.
«,„h,.„
l\l Prank E, Wohleti
10, 2.5S-2.(12;
17, 2.05-2.72.
"if-TrirPub, Thursday, M»Y 10, 197J)
No. 1 hmd Monta na winter 2.4fi- Statu nt /iMnnemf >
1 •«•
Counly ot Wlnnna
2,51.
In County Court
probata
Division
Minn-S.n , No, 1 hnrd winler
No. 11,414
2.4(5-2.51 .
In Ra Bstala Ol
No, l hard nmber durum ,
August* If. Daabach, Decadanl,
Hearing on Wnal Account
Order
lor
2,411-2,50; discounts , amlier two
and Petition- tor DUlrlbullon.
nf the fltmve named
rnprnsnnlnllxa
to five cents; durum five to
The
estnla having tllrrt her llnsl account and
clRlit cenl.s,
petition <nr *alllem»nl «nd allowance
Corn No. 2 yellow l,R7 ;.!i- Ihereol and tor dlslrlhiillon to Ihe parsons thereunto entitled)
I.70'',i.
IT IS OUDKRMO, That the hearlna
Ont.s No , 2 exlrn heavy while thrrenl be had on June 4, 1971. at »:<!

Nitschke to spea k
at Centra l fete

w L
I l
1 i

No. 3 hard winler wheat ........
No. 4 hard winler wheat ........
No. 1 rye
,..
Buckwheat, cwt; ......,,, ',.' .,,...

o'Umk A M . , before till" Court In lha
rounty court room In ttin f.nurl housa
In Wlnnna, Mlnnosota, find that notlca
hereot b« given by publication Of IhH
order In The Wlnonn Dally News and hy
mnllrd nollce ai proyldanJ hy law.

Dated

May 7, Iv/J.

Dennis A,. Chnllaen
Judge ol County Courl
Clnunly Crmrt Senl)
HarnM J, Libera
Atlornay tor Petitioner

'
;:'/'MARK :.TRA!t y Ay A ^y

CU Winona Daily Newt
OB Wlmina, MtnnetPtfa
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LeBlolinalres . . ,
for your dahdno
Frl., May 18 at
.
COME SEE Winona Volunteer - ' Services
Open House-* at 109 W, Broadway bn
.Sun. . May , 10, l-< p.m.

-OONT FORGET . . .
DAVE KIRAL plays
¦
. ¦' er 'listening pleasure
tha LEGION CLUB.

Sami Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED.:
450 W. 3rd. . - . :
.
.. - . Tel. . 452-5847 .

Rooms Without Meal*

8 Situations Wanted-Mal*

Business Services ¦

30 Farm Implement

CARPENTER and concrete work wanted.
Guaranteed workmanship. Tel. 454-3270
? afler ' i.y .

Business Opportunities

37

¦¦
- ' 14

TAVERN FORVRENT Jiiiy I..'. inquire
Mrs. Catherine, StehceT,.? Pine. Creek,
Wis.,. .To'wn of¦ Dodge'., . Tel . Cehlcrvllle
WILL DO re-upriolstering at reasonable 1 53»f347i . . . • ¦ ; • .' ¦ . ;¦¦¦..' ;"
rates, tei. St. Charles 932-3S31. ¦ ; ¦ ;:¦
MEN.VVQME.-N," 'part or lutl-tlme to .supply
LAWN AND Garden 'Equipment Sales
Disney books 'to established ret ail-ac;
and Service. Howard Larson, old Mln
counts- High . monthly . earning potential
hesota Cltv Road. Tel. 454-1482.
with ' only S2J990.0O required for Inventory »nd training, - call COLLECT Mr.
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
.
Hall. (214) 243-1M1,.
'
.
lobs. Frea estimates.. Tel, -507-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, ,.Kellpgg, Minn. .
FOR SALE—TV, Tadlo sales and service,
'top- brand . franchise established ' 10
.GENERAL . -BUILDING -needs - and roofyears In: S.E. , Minn. Gross $75,000. FiA Ing. Free, estimates cn all building
and .. Inferior work. Ceilings, paneling . nahcing |o- responsible party wilh good
and cabinets' . -mada- to.order. ' Tel. -454- ¦ credit. Electronics experience a mustl¦
Write ' c-51 Dally, News. - . '/,
.
, : "13. ,

"

48 Articles far Safe

SINGLE AND DOUBLE- rooms, clean,
carpeted , nicely . decorated . Well-equipped 'Wtcheh, TV: lounge, .By week or
:
AUCTION — household,.many antiques ; month. Tal . 454.3710.
. and collector 's Items, Mon., May 31,
4:30. p.m. 1704 Johnston St ., La Crosse, SLEEPING . ROOMS for men, students
;
¦;, . • ' . .- .
\ v v.ls .--- '., . .
: and working. Cooking area available.
252 Franklin. Tel 452-7700. .
FOR-YOUR AUCTION use tha Boyum
Syjfem. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction- Apartmerths, Flats
90
•er. RusMord.Mlnty Tel. B44-V381: :

JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter with disc GRETCH BOX sultar, 1100; Tel. evenings
' - ;;:.
of>*n(rs end large 'fertilizer : boxes. - .' 452-12118. . '. - ,;
Adrian
, Lannollle, ¦ Mlnn. Tel. 454r
¦ Roraff
¦' ¦
' ¦ -.;.'
GARAGE SALE—glassware, dlstiei, large
:- :s7«; ¦ : ..
cdoKIng pahs, books, ..maternity wear;
Girls' clothe!. Infants', to 5 years and
tworow
corn
(slantDEERE-.
290
JOHN :
.
. miscellaneous . Aft In good condition .;
er, rubber tires; rubber press wheeli,
ferllllzer allachment; Excellent condi- . '364 W . 7lh: Frl . and Sat. . '.;
tion . $% Tel Fountain City: 687-38M,'
DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom Deposit. Couple
.• '• ALVIN KOHNER
OLD CURVED sola . with carved wooden
v
ywlth references. Available June I. Tel.
trim, needs' upholstering: WS; Kinsman: AUCTIONEER-Clty. and state licensed ¦
KIM 5PRAY RIG^ row, -3-polnt. Willis
„454-35B7. - ;
2 manual electronic organ. 13. pedal,
end bonded; Rt. 3,. Wlnonn. Tel. 452. Stuber, Fountain City, - Wis . -'
¦¦ '
¦
¦
¦
.
'
•
'
'•
'
manual.. Tef; 454-1)72:
.
4980.
- •
- .. .- .- „;• - ' .
.- ,
THREE-ROOM:
aparlment, prlvale en^
~~~~ '
trance -couple -.preferred' .- - Tel . 452-6765.
.
RUMMAGE SALE -^ clothing, children
FREDDY. FRICKSON
¦
through adult, sizes; dishes and mlsce(: ¦ ' ' • . '. .: '' .- '. Auctioneer ,
LOVELY:. 1-bedroorri aparlment overlooklaheous. Frl.: and Sat., 9-6; . 253 Wilson Will , handle all sizes and kinds ot
ing river. In Fountain Cily. Tel. 452• auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
.
;: 4191. .-

: USED FARM
EQUIPMENT:;;

'

S
,
;

¦¦

'

:

' ' " '"
' ¦
¦¦ ¦

'

-

¦

'
' ¦
'

'

¦

"'

-

'

*

'

¦

-:

¦Frank O'Laughlin
' ¦•
'

NINE COONHOUND puppies: 5 maie , 4
' female, father Redbohe, - 'mother Black
¦
. and . fan . Tel. Alma, 673-4957.

~
'¦
- PLUMBING ABWR y

SHELTIES (Mlnl-Collles)-. A gift of living
love! 'Sables, Tris. Hart' s, La ' Crescent,
: Minn. Tel. 8J5-471T.

86

Auction Sales

57

-^ Minnesota Land &
Three Famil y Garoge ^
John : Deere 2-le plow, .?;
Auction? Service
hydraulic. .
Everett J. Kohner .
p p Rummage Sale : . . . • ;. Winoria,
Tel. 45J-7814
? ¦
Minneapolis Moline 4-14. plow,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota TeT; 643-4151
1
p
May
1B
Fri.
> ? p.m.
cover coulters. . .
19—Sat.: 11 a:m, 2'A miles E. of
wheel
disc.
19;9<i.mV
McCormick
13'
Sat;
• Hokah on Co. Rd. .7, Dale Glissendorf,
May
:- MAY
:
Painting, Decorating
A 20 Wanted to Borrow
41
owner; Schroeder 4, Horlhan, auctionMcCormick 8' di$c, fast hitch. A- A. 6J7 E. 3rd St. A
¦
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk ..
HOUSE PAINTING ' :- Reasonable rates, PARTY ; -to take first mortgage and. re:
' free: estimates.
John Deere 494 planter with
references furnished
,
sell
to
qualified
buyer
oh,
contract
for
¦
¦
19^Sat; 12:30 p.m:?6'A hilles N.W^
MAY
1207
Sat
only.
GARAGE
SALE—Frl;
and
. Tel. 6B7 :9592. . ' ' .. .
'
. insecticide attachment . '[
¦ deed. Write, P.O. Box 971, . Winona,
of Lanesboro. Wr. & . .'Mrs , - Aetolph
. W . Mark. Wilson golf clubs; baby furMlnn. .
.'
owners; Redalen, Olson & MontMoen,
maternity
s
iand
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
niture; Infant, children'
John Deere 49*0 planter, disc
'
root coating.? Fully Insured:. Tel. 454clothes; . books; dog basket; kn.lck- - oomery, auctioneers; Lanesboro State
,
rubber
press
openers
Dogs,
Pets,
Supplies
42
Bank,
clerk.
:
213J,
".:. '¦ ' y
knacks and mlscellannebus. y
*
^
wheels, insecticide
puppies,
SCHNAUZER:
GARAGE SALE—old bodies toys, hand- MAY 19—Sat , 11 a.m; Household Sale;
attachment;
Plumbing, Roofing
, 21 MINIATURE
107 Burr Oak SL N., Rushtord, Mlnn.
AKC,. Loving. .Intelligent . No shed. Stu: craft Items, trlke, . records, drapes,
ber^s Tel... Fountain City. (S87-4778.? '
, many miscellaneous Items. Frl. and Sat, ¦ Alfons Peine, owner; Bertram Boyum,
Kosch side -mount' ' mower*
PATCH¦,VOUR. ROOF while It's leaking^
auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.. ' •:-..
» a.m. to -5 p.m. iiO VI . Sarnla . . John Deere, arid ,IHC
renew ? your roofs at V. cosl ot" hew BLACK - LAB .' pups, ' German . ' . Shepherd
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
pup,. Collie , pups; also Snoodle . pup
mounts. P
GIFTS young brides really appreciate. MAY )>-Sat: 1 p,rn. Household Auction,
¦ (Poodle' • ' and Schanujer). Reasonable.
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
310 Second St., Alma, Wis, , Mrs. Ella
Antique fewelry tor graduates: MARY
Minn. Tel. 4E9-2311. ¦ ' • .
¦: Tel:. St . Charles 932-3064; ; . , -:
Hesston
mower
conditioner,
auctlon¦
TWy.CE Antiques !• Books, 920 W- 5th . ¦ Accola, owner; ,Hil¦ ¦¦ Duellman.
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦¦
¦ 1 ' "-.
eer; Louis, clerk?.
-;
.. 970;. "
HOW GOOD should come belore how AKC - REGISTERED Labrador¦ -puppies tor
WOMAN'S CLOTHING—Size 2^2b'/i. Ex• -. ? cheapl Moen
Dialect or -Single Handle ? '-"Sale-,~-i~ 'm'ale; -T-female, 8 weeks? old.
MAY 19—Sat .; 10:30 aim, 3 blocks Ei of
McQormick mower cond- ;
¦
ycellent? condition. Tel. 452-1962 .
. .Faucets for.; kitchen and balh handle ¦ ¦ Charles f?-^Ycung,-C«nton , Minn, 55922.,.
Vyis., ' business district to' Oak
'
—tioSer.
A'
Ay
'
AA WHITE SEWING : Machine, desk style, Arcadia,
. temperature and volume In cme easy
St, Weaver Construction, owner; Alvin
operation .. The award-winning ' designs FOR .SALE, registered ' . , Persian kittens,
, fnv. Co.,
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Several Pused balers.
In - excellent, condition. Will sell.:at rea¦•
¦'¦ Incorporate, rugged construction that as¦ '•'
'• '. ..
blue and blue cream .'..Tei. Rushford
' sonable price;- 710 Wilson - St., . 4 .to 8 . ' clerk. :.? ' ,-. : .
;v
' sures long,- dependable .. service . Save
'
,
Wg
tractor
McCormick
dual
- : ¦
¦
.
:
¦
"
:
'
::.
. ,eM:7B52,
.
v
.
p.Hfi . .
.. ; :
many gallons -of expensive water each
MAY 30-Sun. 12:30 p.m. 102 Fourth St?,
wheels, live hydraulic. ,
¦•
''
,
. year ,
' - • . PLUMBING' & HEATING- .' . .
- . Tel. 452-6341)
. 761 E. 6th .

ANTIQUES, furniture, glBsiware,. complete houatholdi, any used or new saleable llemi tor auction, or consignment
Auctions hall), every Sunday al I p.nj.
La Crosse Auction Center, 51S Clinton
St.. La Crosse, ¦ Wis. S460U
Tel . 781¦
¦
- .¦ ' : ., ' . . ¦ . -:
. 7800. ;?
.; .. - .

ONi-DEDROOM
yTei .-452-31«»; ¦'.

el'llclency

MOVING, must sell 92''. sola, queen size
bed, cabinet, chest, bookcase, portable
TV, pictures) etc . 855 47th Aye.

: SPECIAL John Deere : MT p
tractor and - cultivator , top USED A BIT and Rummage. Clothing,
all sizes; bedspreads, drapes/ dishes,
condition.?
.
All |n - very good con-

Cochrane, Wis .- -Carl . .. Jonas, . owner;
?? Richard-Krackow, auctioneer; Louis
Duellman, . clerk , y

UPPER 2-bedroom apartmenl, living and
dining rooms combined, large kitchen,
. carpeted, air conditioner, refrigerator
and stove furnished. Tel - 452-2012 alter
. 4 p.m. ' ;.
MODERN 3 room apartment. Stove »nd
¦ refrigerator. Adults. $85.
759W
E.
Broadway. Inquire
567 E. Howard. Tel.
¦
¦¦
'¦'
. 452-4107,
. - ,- .
COUNTRY LIVING. Stove, ? rWrigerator,
carpeted , drapes. 2 bedrooms, upstairs,
with , large living room, Kitchen/ bath.
; Tely 689-2)53 between 5 and ;i. p.m. ¦ •• '
TWO BEDROOMS-stove, relrlgerat or, TV
cable and heat furnished. All rooms
carpeted..No pets . Senior, citlxehs or
couple?. Tel . Fountain Cl|y «87-7041.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment , centrally . located. Lights, gas , heat , stove and refrigerator furnished . Available May 15.
: .. ¦
. Tel. 454-4446.
CENTER ST, — ? rooms, With private
:ba|b, Stove and refrigerator furnished.
,Alr conditioned; Adults. 1110. Tet. 452.6790. - NEW 3-bedroom first floor apartment tn
Galesville, Wis . Stove and refrigerator
furnished . Private garage, J125 plus
utilities. Available ¦ June
1st . Tel. 582¦
¦
.
-- ¦2271 -days . - ' " :" -' ' ¦- .

TWO. BEDROOMS , newly decorated and
, r'hiodeied. Inquire 168.Mankalo f^y«.
j
MAY 22—Tues. 5:1 p.m: Iri Ullca, across
from the. lumber yard. Charles Greet- ONE-BEDROOM ; aparirhent . . available
hurst, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctloneier;
June I. Sunnyside
Manor Apartments,
nioit everything.
¦
¦Everett' Kohner , clerk.
. Tel. 454-3B24 .:
dition. Starting ThOrs. 10. a.m.. 855 41st
Ave., Goodview .
A.VAILABLE JUNE 15-2-tedroom apartFurn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 ment, all electric kitchen, air condition,
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
- . ed.: Prefer couples, no pets, Tel,. 454Interior
-end
old..
Painting
and
New
¦¦
'remodeling; Brooks¦ * Associates, : Tel. BEDROOM SUITE—Dbuble dresser with . 4904, ; .;.
'
'
¦
"
'
mirror/ 4-drawer chest, bed and Sealy
..
. 454-5382. . .
mattress plus boxSprihg. NOW- ONLY MALL APARTMENTS-Large 2-bedroom
apartment In 4-plex . Stove, refrigerator,
S199.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
air conditioning, drapes, extra storage
320 Mankalo. Open Mon. & Frl¦ , eve¦
¦ ' rings. .
area, garbage disposal . Close fo every' '.
G.E. Chest-Freezers . -:
thing.,
Tel . 454-2023.
... .. . 220-b. capacity S60 OR MORE for your old sofa during
BURKE'S A n n u a I Trade-in Sale.
; B 8, B ELECTRIC
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
• - .- 155 E. 3rd .: ,y "
Frankllh.
Open AAon . and FrL tvenlngs .
.
Park , behind' , the . store.,
»
to
RUMMAG E SALE - 18th & 19th,
Carpeting, large closets,' assigned park'• dark. 45«.Orrln St. . -:' - , .. : . • . .
FURNITURE w|ll ca rpet ehy :
KELLY
¦
ing, laundry
living room, dining room and attached
¦ facilities. N6 single stu¦ '
•. .• . . ':.- . ¦
hall, walWo-wall, In :, BarwIck 100% ? ' dents,
GARAGE SALE continued. Clothing prices
cut In half; Frl, 3:30 to 9. 354 Elrn St. . nylon for only S399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly 's, . 358 E. SafnJa. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
Westgate Shopping Center.
:.
RUMMAGE SALE—Frl . Is the last day;
p.m., except oh Mondays call alter 6.
. Clothes for children,:-shlrfs, .coats. 316
.? (Anytime ? weekends) , Or TeL 452-1507.
. .Vine St. . :?:
Musical Merchandise
70
IN LEWISTON — . New 2-bedroom apartHENRY J—no motor, free for hauling.
ment In S-plex.
Slove, refrigerator,
OLDS RECORDING B^flat trumpet, 4
Tel. 454-32i7. „ A.
disposal, carport furnished. Available
years , old, and In excellent condition.
now . Tel . Lewiston:4705 .
Includes
case,
mouthpieces
and
mutes,
case,
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER arid
J250. '. Tel. 6BS-4401 or write ¦ Curtis John,
, - , . . :. , , '.
;$50. ' 7<!l . '4J4-532ff.y .
- - .'
DELUXE 1-bedrodm Golfvlew Apartment
Alma, Wis,, 54610. y . ' . ..
available how. BOB SELOVER REALEARLY AMERICAN davenport, like new;
TOR , Tel . 452-5351.?
Early American TV; and fan. Tel.. 452- QUALITY QUADRAPHONIC stereo . component
system,
tape
deck,
2
amplifiers,
¦:, 1835. . .;• '
.. y y Ay, :
6, speakers, turntable .- Tel:. 452-480.4 between . 5 and . 6. p.m. . '
GOLD SHAG RUG—12x161 3 pair drapes,
'
'
'
.
kitchen .curfains. Tel. 452-1192.
DELUXE MODEL Getzen Trumpet,: good
condition, like new,? with case, $85. Te|.
USED MAYTAG, automatic washer; $50;
?454-122?. ' '
4
years
old,
s,
electric
dryer,
used Ward
.¦ coppe'rtorte color/ new heating element,
RENT . MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
S85. Tel , 452-6815,
• HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
: trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
purchase: price.
HARDT'S
toward
them right with Eilue Lustre.? Rent elecMUSIC STORE* VlWli Levee Plaia E.
tric shampooer Jl,?$2, V) . Robb Bros.
• Store. . '.-

91

91 p Apartrntnli, Purnl«

he<l

aparlment.

NICE FURNISHED apiirlmenU tor 1, 3
or .4 girls, available June lit, $50, Utilities lurnlslied. Tel, 452-464». ' : .
UP5TAIRS-J rooms, prlvale. No children or pels. Working.couple preferred ,
Tel:; 4S2-6SA1. :

WM. M1LUER .SCRAP IRblTlTMETAL
CO. pays highest prices for icrap Iron,
maial and raw fur.
. Closed Saturdays - '
NEAR DOWNTOWN, Girii. Each own
- . 222 W. : 2nd '.;
Tel , . 452-2067
bedroom. Everything furnished. ? 142 per
•
month.- ' Tol ., 454-2320.
¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID . .; '
tor scrap Iron , metals ,: ra«a, hides, ? '
raw furs and wool.

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape Tablets
and Hydrex-Water Pills . Gibson Phar' ¦ macy. .

INDEPENDENT TOURS-Black Hills, Yellowstone , and Glacier ?National Parks.
' 7-9 clays. Carlsbad Caverns, Las. Vegas,
- Grand : Canyon,.- Hoover - Dam. Visit
'- . ' friends'; too or less. .Leaving June-July.
Tel. Fountain City :Wy*7t2:
- .;

81 Apartments, Furnished

-

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? It sOf . contact the
: Winona Alanon Family Group, Write
:¦' 4W W. "3rd.- '-- .:'.

Transportation

WanteiJ to Buy

wnoxiNG OIRL. «t l«»s't 22 years old,
a a.m. and. J P- m; A

7

¦¦ '

' '¦
„¦; - ".
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T¦ /j ^TOU !-^^?
¦
noisy?
¦;

Is YOUR -/parlmchl lop
- Try Itiii

'

A

KEY APARTMENTS
lurnlshed.
'

-

.

• - Ail 1-bodroorn. completely
,
l752.W.' Broatlway ' .
Tei: 4i4,4909 or 454-2910 . ..
? beiwoeri 9 a.m. and 9 p.ni. .

k^H^^lP:^:-!
%-

|

AAA : Located at 10yth Stred, Cochrat7e, Wis.

SUNDAY,;¦ MAY 20th

$

! p

|i Sale Starts at 12:30 Sharp "; Lunch will-be - served. : ;-j
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 24"' Monarch electric apart- |j
I
1
| .iment size range; Frigidaire refrigerator; drop leaf table; ; h
studio; ©
II round back chairs; ;kitchen siet. with7 4 chairs;
i couch ; cedar chest; metal bed with ering and; matU-ess;.. -A
faiickknack |
I chest of drawers; sowing chest; wardrobe; |
|
wash tubs; |
I shelf; Maytag round tub wash machine;
|
rubbish burner; electric can ojpener ; pictures and fraipes; |
•:|
|
ll
I? silverware; itiisc, pots,,pans ,- dishes; jars.7
M"
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT: Fishing::tackle; rods and . |
|
I, '. reels; ice fishing tackle ; carpenter's tools;, vise ;AAhandy-,
¦ - ¦- . ' - :"l
m ; man's tools; masonry tools. P :
I;
ITEMS OF -POSSIBLE ANTIQUES VALUE : Plates; |
l platters:; Planter Peanut jar; radio cabinets; Paragon |
I treadle sewing , machine ; engraved,chair ; oak rocker |
i and chair- , curved front , dresser with mirror; pak inlaid |
I dresser with mirror, beautiful; kraut;«utter; green and |
with engraved:: |
If pink colored glass;, cigar box ; 4 chairslantern
; kitchen |
;
and
jugs;
crocks:
boiler;
;
copper
.
P back
¦ • "' • "' " -. i
I eabinet ; washstand arid wringer; etc. 7 ¦
1
I'• '¦-.
House For Sale By Owner.
7. . P |
TERMS: CASH; .: ; .
i ''•"• • ' -.
'y
7 : : y : :'l
7 CARL JONAS, OWNEH
iA " .
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦
;
Louis
Duellman , Clerk r|
$¦; Richard Krackow ; Auctioneer ;:•
; ' ; ¦' ¦¦ '
|, :- . .: ¦ ¦ / : ,

j
¦
|

P t(

LOSGHING: BROS ; AUCTION

'
,: y p p 7::V . : .
|

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. |' M
l
l
i

if Located: 2 miles Nortrr of West Salem, Wis., on County '%
i Trunk "C," on adjoining farms, (sale will start on farm.Jl
yHiglway).; ' . - .,
? .|
I on West . Side . of

\,y ^ ii^j ^^^} 24yAA

¦
|
Lunch by Glar-Net : ; ¦ '; A. j
Time; A&io AM.
||:y
Cattle:
45
Holsteiii
779
Head
of
Holstein
and
?
Jersey
,154 High Forest .
Tel. 454-4246.
I]
|
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
, 41 ,milking.; good ?J|
II cows; one springer, 3 fresh and openRed
THE L R. ROOFiNG & Maintenance C .
Holstein cow, |
Commercial, " .. . residential; . ¦ municipal TWO LARGE Holstein springers, 3rd
I and rebred for fall and winter;: one
painting, aluminum; . coaling, slid' , seal. calf, due to freshen June 3rd and 15th .
Jersey cows, One springer, |i
S
milking
good
and
rebred;
2
ing, building maintenance, whitewashAlso 4 Holstein:cows fresh and milking
to. 20 |
¦ well, James Groves, Founta in : City,
ing, blacktop sealing and patching,
f . one1 milking and rebred ;. 11 Holstein heifers,? J 8P
sandblasting,' floor resurfacing. ' SpeWis .. Jet. 687-7715,. :,
heifers,
winter
;
5
Holstelti
tnoriths,
early
bred
for
fall
and
|
¦
¦
I
' -•' ' ¦Lewistoiij Mirin. Tel, 2511 A ; T AY sPEGi^LA. yy
clallst lrs flat roofs. Free estimates. All
8 to 10 months; 10 Holstein heifers,? to 7 months; one |
1
work guaranteed. Rt. I, Lewiston, Minn. SALE : OR . - TRADE, : pate ^medium sire
^
'
matched black ? mules, halter broke.
I, Holstein Mfer, 3 months; one: Jersey Heifer, 8 jnonths;¦¦ ¦¦|
.- Tel. 5751.
¦' A- fy
Wanted: 4-vvheel drive pickup. Tel: 452Fertilizer, Sod
49 y y y '$ \A 4 $ % Q yy yyA '
i : 3 .Angus-H6lstein steers, wt. approx. 400 )bs.i > r
' 2132:
'
ElectricpRbto Roofer
Available
Right
Now
I A GOOD QUALITY HOLSTEIN HERD WITH SIZE AND '- "'$
RUSHFORD.LITTLE PIg Sole at Legion BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
. - ' . For elogged sewera arid-drain*; .
:
ALL
CATTLE
\$
HEIFERS.
Deluxe
1
CONDITION.
A
NICE
LOT
OF
shrubs;
complete
&
2-Bedroom
gravel,
SOD,,
rock,
I
Park , May 19, 8: to 11 am.. Contact
Browns
Roto.JI Rooter
landscaping.- Cal and front loader work.
• Casper Ladsten, Tel; Rushford 864-7443
|
.
HAVE
BEEN
ON
4.
HERDS
'A
VACCINATED.
THESE
TWO
:
Apartment
A
A
'
"
.
'^
"
T»l. .^.?5b» .. ;ta^lS; - ,yr. Buarant«»..
. VALENT INE TRUCKING
for Information . ' .
I PRIVATE TEST, SHOWING HIGH PRODUCTION:. PALL |
V' . Minnesota City, -Tel: 454-1782
y, |
|, FROM; TRI-STATE BREEDING. 7 Female—Jobs of Interest—26 REGISTERED HEREFORD' bulls, Anxi- .' . - " .' ¦ '¦ Black Dirt - All Top Soil . "
¦
ety th breeding. 2 years. Rush Arbor,
and
:
¦
•
1972
Also Fill Dirt. ¦;¦ '
"A
ig^l
,
bu;
corn
bu,:::oats;
Grain;
2,100
TeL
864-9122.
Sugar
775
Rushford,
Mlnn.
Loaf Apartments I : : ;
|
HOUSEKEEPER-rWoman with family on
. '. ARCHIE? HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4573.
',.- 7"
dairy farm. More for home than
7crops.p 7 ' .'
;" . :¦;:
' ¦' • - - - 'I
'
1
¦ '¦ ' " '
¦ ' -:
wages. Large all modern house: Write ELEVEN ANGUS cows, some with call
'
• •
• LANDSCAPING
by side; David Scharmer, Tel. Fountain
4 Tractors and Equipment : international 656 tractor, |
C-56 Dally News. . '
I
:
SOD — Hid dr delivered..
City .687-4713: \ , : y 'y
power
steering, live PTO, 2 hyd. couplers, just over 1,000 :|
Dale E: Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
I
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-lmmediate posi454-1461, "Over, 20 year's experience. ^
FEEDER PIGS—25 Emil Madesi Danours use, like^new; Farmally' SOO tractor with Torque :|
i
tion.
Experience
necessary.
Plaza
kota. Mlnn.- Tel: 443-6175.
Beauty Shop, jelA:4S4- ?m
,
I Amplifier; live PTO, recently reconditioned, good tires; |
SO
Hay> Grain; (reed;
H tractqr y practically new tires; John Deere 60 |
SIX 2nd litter . Chester White sows, • 500
WILL PAY TOP wages; tor thorough
I Farmall
lbs;,: 1 week.off.v-Teri Ist lilter Yorkshlre
tractor, power steering, live PTO; cultivators for H or M ' I
isTRAW—300 -bales, JOc. Donaid Wolfe, !
reliable cleaning lady with good referII
sows;
.450
lbs.,
4
weeks
.off.
Eight
1st
'
fountain:City, - Wis. Tel , 667-7553. :
ences. . Once 'a., week .Job' In.- Wincrest.
li.tter . black - . Poland China sows,. 375
I and J.D. Quik Tatch ; International 450, 3-16" plow, 3 |
Must provide own transportation; Tel. ?. lbs:, 4 weeks off. Four 1st. litter Chespoint, trip beam . With furrow wheel; -J.D. 810, 3-14", 37|
I
GOLDEN PRO ' SO-ft protein replaces soy452-9482.
ter-White sows, 375 lbs., 4 weeks off;
bean meal In dairy and beef rations.
|
|
point plow;.3 point attachmeiit for J.D. 60; J.D, RWA, 10 I
.I* Black. Whiteface 1st. 'and 2nd . calf;
SI 30 ton. Triple F Feeds/ Tel. 687-3102.
HOME HEALTH AIDES-mature women
close, 2. with: calves at side, 12 Holstein
tt.
mobile disc, only : 2 years old ; International 20O1 front |>
1
BEDROOM
I
. .. to . provide hourly personal care serheifers; 30 days off . 10. Shorthorn bulls EAR CORN, dairy ; and beef . hay ' , deliv:. -vice--In the home.on¦ a..parMIme basis.
end
loader, with snow bucket, now used on International |
f
for sale or rent, very good quality. Tei:
¦
ered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellojg, Tel.
Special need for persons to provide
PARTMENT
P lalriview . , 507-534-2308:/
1
| .: 656; J.D. 8 ft; qiiack digger; on rubber ; heat cabs for |
• service In the . city of . Winona. Orien. . 507-534-3763. .
656, 300 or H; Wikomi, :3 point utility rack; Freeman: 8 ft. 1
tation classes to be held In June . Apply
HORSEBAC K RIDING—advanced reserve- GOOD ALFALFA dairy , hay and beef
Large living rponi , all utili- I terracer blade; 3 hydraulic cylinders; 3. sets tractor |
to Mrs; Fay : Gille, Winona County ' tions..
.
Camp for boyi ' and .girls .' . Horses ¦ hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred¦ '. Public Health .Nursing . Service..;
*f
•for sale. Big Valley. Ranch, Inc. Tel.
ties furnished. Available |f chains;: rotary hoe. y '
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
¦ 454-3305;
¦¦¦ ¦
SECRETARY for law office . Some shortNow;
$145. ; "- ".
I '¦ .' ' Tillinjg, Fert. arid Grain Equipment; 2—3 section steel 1
hand required . Salary bastd? upon ex- HERE'S POTENTIAL-reglstered AppaS3
Seeds, Nursery Stock
perience. . All replies will be held confiI drags,, one McD like new, with folding steel drawbar; |
. loosa ' yearling slud."- Toby line on top
Tel. 452-4832 or :
dential . . Send resume, ot education and
§
rollover drag; 3 section springtpoUi ; w. plow; w. culti- |
side . Started In. Halter. V. R. Abra. SOYBEANS FOR SALE—Ben Volkman, ~~
. experience to C-53 Dally News.
Minneiska, Minn. Tely 689-2543.
.
hamson, Canton, Mlnn . Tel. 507-743-8544 .
HAL LEONARDAAUSIG
454-2283 alter 6. - s| vator; Dunham double roller cultipackerj Ezee-Flo lime |
N E E D L E S¦ - ¦
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted . DepenFor All-Makes - ' . .
§ spreader, on rubber; New Idea 135 bu. size, PTO, manure |
HORSE $. TACK Sale, May 19, 7 p.m. and SEED? CORN-WIs. and Schunnan'i SH
dable, good personality, interested In
of: Record Players .
• Musical . Instruments
varieties, 75 through 115-day maturievery third Saf .? of the month , at'Five
¦ her wor k/ Write C-54 Dally News
spreader, single beater, hyd. endgate, only 2 years old; |
sJj
.
ties. Available In flat or round grades.
Corners Sales Barn, Plainview, Minn.
IHC
• Electronics • Supplies
Hardt's Music Store
grain drill with fert. and grass seed attachment; J
Schuman 4. Son Seed Farms, Galesville,
¦'
'
'
'
NOW
RENT
. . . • instrument Repairs
ING ^I? ? McD776ft . combine
, 116-118 Plazs E. . .
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing : gradu- Wis . Tel. 6Q8- .5M-2066. " .
With Scour Kleen ,, . Hume reel.
•
|
'
ate -farrier. 8 years on lob experience.
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2020
y
No, 56 com |
, tomato, cab- LOSE YOUR head and Jose .youOdpllars
Com
and
Hay
Equipment:
Ihterhatibnal
Oltra-Modern
Can
references
from
owners
of
SEED
POTATOES,
plants
alve
:
I
MATURE MAN tor maintenance work,
our
dol, , , we your head and use
eggplant,
bage, : kohlrabi,
pepper,
top show horses In slate. Tet . Bob
i
| planter, with fert. and herbicide attachment , new in '72, |
few hours each morning. Won . through
lars. Installment Loan Dept ., MERgroundcherry, pansy, petunia, salyla,
Pnybylsk' 452-48B3 or 452-9744,
Furnished or Unfurnished
Sat . V/rlle C-55 Dally News.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK , Have a
I : planted only 50 acres ; McD IPR corn picker; McD silo f
geranium, coleus. Winona Potato MarSewing Machines
Happy Dayi.
73 f t 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
tiller; Gehl C300:forage harvester with corn and hay £
WOULD YOU ' recognlze nn opportunity , tt BULLS FOR SALE-SImmental-Angus and : ket: ;
I
Charolals-Angus
from
best
Carnation
•CJ 1 Bedroom
you saw one?- Earn $100 a week sell- :
heads, filled only 4 silos, like new ; Gehl FB85 Hi-Throw |
LARGE GARAGE Sale . Tricycle, playpen, NEW HOME zigzag sewing-machine.; bulltpepper,
tomato,
breeding.
ASPARAGUS,
Kronebusch
Aitura:
PLANTS,
Harlan
,
I
¦
ing appliances . Need 4 salesnien . part¦fr 2 Bedrooms
. In bultonhoior, etc. S99.50 . WINONA
Tel . 7528. .
strawberry eggplant, cabbage, brussel : portable mixer, potty chair, adult and
.
|i long hopper blower, used on only 4 silos; 40 ft. blower ;;
time or lull-time . For more Informachildren 's clothing and miscellaneous.
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
coleuj, marigolds.
sprouts,
petunias,
tion and personal Interview, Tel . 454'
May 17. through 19, 9 a.m.-B.p.m . 1516
'
• I
Buogs, Goodview Road. Tel. 454.
$ 'P J P e - - ' . '
LAKE PARK
4513 Way 18, noon to 4 p.m. Long Wanted—Livestock
46 Jim
W . 9th.
327B.
gj
New Idea No. 252, 7 ft. trailer mower; dump rake; 1
Typewriter!
77
distance ' call collect .
GENTLE, medium s ired horse. Reason|
|tedder; J.D. No. 2 hay fluffer ; N.H. No. 256, 5 bar side I
EIGHT-FAMILY Garaoe Sale, 1634 W.
VALLI VIEW
RETIRED GENTLEMAN wanted for yard
ably priced. Dawn Vanderzee , Dakota,
Wanted—Farm Produce
54 King, behind McDonald's. Dining room TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Work. Toll 454-4936 evenings after 7.
'
I delivery rake; N.H. No. 467 hay bine , very good condi- f
Mlnn. Tel , 643-631?.
anset, 3-plece sectional, kitchen chairs,
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
APARTMENTS #
tion ; McD 466 hay baler; N.H. X flail chopper , only 2
tique chair and commode, walnut biby
WANT HAV tor mulching, quality not
for all your olllco supplies, -desks,
CHEF WANTED-Area supper club. Send HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of liveAf The Foot Of Sugar Loaf f| years old; McD 21A, 50 ft. elevator with drag hopper and J?|
crib and olher baby equipment, dishes,
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Tel. 507tiles or offloo chairs, LUND OFFICE
rejume to: C-44 Dally News.
stock. Dave Benlke, Tel. 452-240). Cot2
humidifiers,
toy), books, knlckknacks,
753-2349 evenings or 507.753-2511 anySUPPLY CO., 126 E. 3rd, Tel. 452-5222.
Tel. 452-9490
. leet call accepted .
2 tricycles, family clothing, all sizes,
time.
f spout , good condition; 2 HP electric motor; 100 ft. heavy f
BARTENDER
plui a nice selection of glrlt 's chubby
|
Call Jake
I duty cord .
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 dayi old.
size lOVj and boys ' slim size 12. Thurs. Wanted to Buy
81 Apartmentt , Furnished
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Articles for Sala
57 8. Frl ., . 9 to 7.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Mlnn. vel.
?| . Motive Equipment; 1967 International 1200, H.D., Vt, I
"01.
WANTED-ihree 8 go) milk cans . TeL JUNE 1st—suitable for employed couple. I
ton pickup, 4 speed transmission, overload springs , very f.,
MACHINISTS and welders. Immediate
Lewiston 560? , .
NEW KELVINATOR deluxe 20' chest THE AMAZING . Blue Lustre will leave
No pets . 321 Washington St ., Apt. 4.
openings , Contact: St . Charles Welding
clean; 1M9 GMC % ton pickup with rack; N.H. 6 ton , |
your upholstery beautifully soil end
I
,
,
lock,
dividers
and
light
freezer
with
& Machine Inc., Industrial Park, St.
clean. Rent electric shampooer si, J2 SMALL CONCRETE mixer, gas or elec VERY CLEAN furnished apartment availbaskets.
Sale
price
«69.95,
FRANK
507-932-3640
Cbnrlos, Mlnn. Tol .
.
I J.D. 1065 7 ton, Gehl. 450 6 ton , McD and S.R , rubber |
and S3, H. Choate 8. Co.
trie . Reasonable . Tel , 454-2742 after 5,
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Bth.
able about June 1, . 2« W , 7th,
I tired wagons; 2—16 ft. false endga te chopper boxes with [
Help—Male or Female
28
:
:
:
;
i
;
m-iS.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices . USED MELROE Bobctts, Tal. Lewiston
:
s
.
I corn box sides, very good condition; 2—16 ft, green feed (
P'
5701.
AUTOCRAT & HARDW/CK , JO-lnch, 54i'
racks, good conditioj i; wagon box feed bunk; bobsled and $
MATURtTcOUPLE for turkey farm, year
Dairy Herds — any size.
Inch , 30-Inch & 36-lhch . All colors, naCHARLES GREETHURST '
i .
I ?| feed bunk; Lindsay wagon unloadev and motor.
|
around. Modern living quarters . Tel,
tural or bcittte oas , GAIL'S APPLI- EDDIE MAKES Redwood trellis for rose
¦
'
Patio !'! '
Feeder & Fat Cattle
bu-.hes and climbing vin es.
.
REAL ESTATE ANti FURNITURE
. 507-334 96B3.
ANCE, 515 E. 3rd .
.
.
milker
units
ff;
Dairy
Equipment;
Surge
,
%
4
2
seamless;
i
'
Broadway.
1070
K.
screens . Planters ,
Slaughter Cows & Hulls
gal
LAB TErnNICIAN-opporlunlty In prodSurge
SP11
milker
pump
and
motor;
Zero
250
bulk
.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
\
I
uct testing Inbonitory In Winona . Some
drapes, sleeping b.itis, t lbs, tor 13.50. LENNOX FURNACE - cheapl 273 ChatLivestock of any kind ,
ji! cooler; separator ; double rinse tank ; 24 cow trainere; \
field between 8 a.m, and 6. p.m.
electronics training and experience reAlso wash your clothes, 20c Ib,
X
s| Stewart clippers ; 25 neck chains ,
quired . Requires use ol quality and
~M A TI
TRU COLD heavy duly air conditioner,
ilnndnrds measuring equipment , A good
'
AA
Equipment:
McCulloch
10-10
chain
Miscellaneous
saw;
452-3158.
Tel,
imall
articles,
Located
In
tlie
villag
e
curtains
s|
,
of
Utica
(across from the Lumber¦ ^1
opportunity. Tel. Lake Center Indus\
Lanesboro Sales
trie."., Personnel 454 SOtO.
or dry ;ft.tank healer; 30 and 7
Yard ) :
30 ft, vacuum cleaner, wet new
. '
DAILY NEWS
¥> % shop
USED TELEPHONE poles, Ideal tor pole |f
111
WWM I
gale
metal
ladders;
extension
;
Commission , Inc.
bnrns,- Must be moved Immediately.
\
CLEANING PERSON tor pnrt-tlme work
^
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ABC Mobile
Homes Park, BuKalo City,
§ gates; smooth and barbed wire; slip scraper: ' -suppl y of ' |
evenlnns . Excellent opportunity fnr stu¦
¦ ¦
•
Wis
.
clnnt, Stendy work . Apply In porr.on,
Tel. Collect 407-2)92.
May Be Paid at
$ plank and board lumber ; posi y>se; 50 steel posts; 50 s
Plborlto Corporation 501 W , 3rd, WinoYOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
na. "An Equal Opportunity Employer ".
jjSj electric fence stakes; 6, 8 and 10 ft. treated wuod posts; \
Starting
al
5:15
P.M
TED MAIER DRUGS BUY
.
|
.
while stocks art complete. Prompt «!¦ I;
m
2 feed and 2 silage carts; 2—110V and 2 battery f encers; >;
flclent service Is part of every sale.
APPLICATIONS ' being taken for full-llmo
No Telephone Orders
HEAL ESTATE
|
1(1" exhaust fan; compressor and motor; 7S&II silnge i
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO. |
er pari,time help, Mnle or temnlo.
%
Farm
Implements
48
Will Be Taken
54 E. 2nd St.
. Tel. 452-5065
S.S. Kresgo Co
ji] To l>e offered for s«le at f>:30 P.M. 4 bedroom homo on |
% chipper and 1 HP motor; cveners and poles; unow fence; !'
WAHTED .-lhree 8 gnl, rnllk cans , Tel.
\ lai-Rc lot. Nice comfortable liome in pood small town d % 2 and 4 holo steel hog feeders; small round steel hog (?
MANAGER - T R A I N E E , Pnylnss Shoes.
Lewiston 5607 .
A with low taxes; has dining room , glassed-in porch and p H feeder; 200 gallon overhead tank and molal stand; saw *
Ambitious mnn or , woman , full.llmo
only, "An Equal Opportunity EmployWD 45 ntc' .cl Inr inlc, pood condition
I Wt cur fr-irage. Open house Saturday, May 10th from 2 to P. r i- rig; rubber and steel wheeled wheelbarrows; piriform !
er " , Tel . 452-IS74I .
. T e l .. . Ettrlck 515 4«7 .
|scale ; fix 10 brooder house with good metal roof; chicken \
\> 5 P.M. or phonis m-\m or 9:)2-:i72C for appointment . & |
S E C R E T A R Y WANTCD with alilllly lo
i Terms: 20% down on salo date, balance when papers arc I U nest, fee<lers and wnterers; used tires , various sizes; ;'
WANTED
-Drllllon
packer
wilh
{jra??.
nr.t ns progrnrii assistant lor a retired
w-dor , any sl/e . Ilcw ldi? n Z-whuel
;? transferred , Immediate possession.
j |j bnrrels; 12,000 BTU gas brooder; lieal lamps; ornery and ¦
senior volunteer
proqr/im In three
rnr,wer , pull behind; ah.o , sod culti-r .
counties . Training esyintlnl . Speaking
A
.
FURNITURE
:
Krigldaire
frost-freo
!,t<i</n
Stephenson
,
refrigerator
I,
$ motor; work bench; fi and 7 Inch 75 ft , drive bolls; 3 ;
Rl
lln*
32
A.
Slr-wj
with
.
127
ability necessary as vieii" a* sccrclarlal
nrtvKlo , Mlnn, Tel . SVJ 8JV7 .
;: Ih. freezer , like new; llotpoint 40 inch electric range; 1 % tnrridull ns; PTO sprayer; steel post jack ; :i sleel stock \
oxriiirlence , Pteaso wrll p nr tall lor
niHIcallnh at We s tern Dairyland l - Of ,
% Davcnobcd , like now ; dining room set , table , ft chairs , '& is] tanks; smnll tools and equipment.
Inc., I7?B Duwey SI ., Whltehnll, V/ls. JOHN DITEDE , J??0 corn planter, l/ir<|«
lerlill/i.-r brwes. Tel. Cochrane V/ls,
AN EXCEPTIONAL LINE OF KQIW'MKNT , MUCH f
54/Z3 .
A- buffet and china Imtcli; Wallace 4 star silve r service for p %
M8-V48-V960.
f . Yl\ Story and Clurk piano; swivel top plimo stool with $ % OF IT NEW IN LAST FEW YEARS.
1
E X I T R I E t l C E D COOK wanted, ono of
Winona aren 's finest rf.tauranti. Write 14,9/18 nxle mount duals. 13 6/78 snap on
* eagle claw feel; RCA television ; Shelton pattern dislien , $ "f
Household (ioods: Wclbilt ii|)iirlment si/n p,as range; \
duals
Oon
Willi,
Nelson
,
Wis
Tel.
715.
for 12; chromo dinette wit with 4 clinlrs; Kciv- \\ %. , Duo Therm and Norgo oil burnurs ; dinette C-50 Dully News .
and 4 j
6734B66,
\ Maple 3r>'" Hound Table & 2 Chairs , Ramboo Har , ] 'i¦A service
moro automatic washer; set dishes , service for li; 2 piece (j i , chairs ; metal top table; dropleaf table; .small i. ihle
liibli 's aiid '
'
Dl' u r z Tractors. Owners report up lo
WANTED
,
:
'
bedroom
set
complete
;
Royal
Aire vacuum; OE wall M p stands; diivcnport and chair; studio coiicli ;
Swivel Hoc kers , Kolj away lied , Electric Stove , Klcc- / ? ;;
-f
il000 per yenr suved on fuel c«M /
FUl-l. -TIME lionkkcener, rcr. cptlcnlsl ai«|
clock; chest with sliding hottom doors- Arvln AM-FM \\ I, rocker; library tnh '.lej 11x12 rug; high clmlr; m-veraplal tform
alone, Arcru Motor Implement. Kelt'KJu,
J part.time oil co helper!. , Full-limit lor
beds,
Minn, 767-4 ?/l.
vanity lump; 2 swivel rockers; floor lump; table k ;j complete; dresser; 2 chests of drawers; .Slnj.,«'r tnincilo \
8 n.m.to 5 p,rn „ pnrt-llrne trom 5 to 9
\ trie Ki-frigorator , Clothes Dryor , Desk , Wardrobe , j % radio;
p m anil nlternqlo wc.kft . Salary r,[ien.
lamps;
foot stools; OE a speerl fan; mirror; ironing $ ij sewing machine; Underwood typewriter; noiim 't\\w\\n aixl jI
A
NE// M07/I:l. HE CHAIN SAWS
Ar.piy Iiy appointment only on Tins ,
hoard
;
toaster; davenport ; occasional cludr; 2 step- ij R utensils. ITEMS OF POSSIMf.I '! ANTfQUM VAMIK: Kim- i
Cowl Si-Hctli.n ol Used Saws ,
/ Blue Modi terra n can Sofa , Loveseat.
/ p|
May ';'/ , 197] at Horn n furniture , 350 E.
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
i
;
ladders
Snrnta. For ar.pnlnlmc-et Tel IM. C. H
2 K'inlcn cultivators ; gurden tools ; wash tubs ; i|
*
bf ill phonograph; chest of drawers; Iriin k ; cificldi; jugs ; \¦
POWEI' MAINH tlf.HQfi B. SUPPLY CO.
H.iuye al 45? *>.U .
f t - shop tools; wheelbarro w; clothes rack ; pots , pans and il ij Ico box ; (lerman telephones ; dinner hell; Suininlt
Jnd «. Jchnson
Tol. 457-V57I
l lnwil er
) A(? miscellaneous ,
\
\
Special
Prices
or
Make
Us
An
Offer!
j
1 slove; 50—10 gal. cans; largo iron Itclllc .
Situations Wanted- Fern. 29
I t l / C l RMO iUKGE
, 1 ANTIQUES AND COLLECTORS' ITEMS: Cnrn ival glass ;
5/iks ft, Servlto
THE LOSCIIINO BROS. HAVE SOLI) liOTII OF ''
Ttl. Lewl- .lr.n OOI or SI. Charles V1J 4«13
BAny SITTIMO In my home. Tel 45J.717H
milk glass; Hiivarlan and Fostoria dishes leu pot; bed p' H
THEI
FARMS AND AHE- THKriKFORI .; SKI.I.INfl CATP
ill wllii matching dresser; high clinir; picture frnines; coffee . i'j ' TLI-1 ItAND
ATift -I ITION FAI' MFRS
Situations Wantcd-Malo 30 It-' you Imvtt
EQIJII 'MKNT FROM MOTH FAIIM ,1;. IMi-aso 'a ny "PARM OYI. " O N L Y
table; pine cupboard ; Red Wing butter churn; Jars ; A
:
oil drums to be relumed tor crnlll
nolo
salo
will
start at Wilbert lynching lnrm on West
jJ
organ
,
needs repulr; clock; candle maker; wood working [|
fYOUNG CARPENTER wants work In
, . , iileitm bring ttimi In U F . I O I I I:
roofing, siding, palnllng, aluminum win.
June I, 19/3 , Alter thli dale wo will
tools; lanterns; rocker; enno scat chair; captain 's chair; t ? \ side of highwny.
dows, etc. Very rensom hie rates, Conmil accept nny rolurns , KXN'S 5 A I . L S
Terms: Norlhern On Tho Hpiil. Creillt.
{;< [
t 2 sewing mncliinefi ; mantel clock.
tarl S A It Sales, Tel . 434-2101.
AND sr.HVICI:, Hwy. 14 61 (- ., WlnwM ,
r
AI.VIN
*
KOHNER
, AUCTION KK It
Itiisscll Schroeder and Alvin Miller , Aiiilin nee i s
;j.)() E. Sarnia , overlooking Lake Winona.
PUIJI IC
ACCOUNTANT
seeking
\\ '.
new
/
HOU WATIC M I L K E R S
/
accounli. Experienced In Individual,
(t ucket , pipellni., or milking parlor,
EVKRI
Orr
.J.
KOHNER
Marvin Miller , Repr.; Norlliern InvenliiMinl < :n., clerk
,
[i
CLERIC
U
partnership, corporal* accounllng and
(id' s Refrigerator A Dairy luppllri
tax work, Wrllt Cl> Call/ News ,
455 t. 4111
Tol. 45J5531
\&2zamxz>y &z~
'
:' tcA:r^^
.: ..: «¦:;¦<• ,„- .- ., -...,. .,u::wi&^ww^tmvmmaMW^^^

LEWISTON
AUTO GO.
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WANTED

j AUCTION |
%

(

USED
FURNITURE

{

(
HOME
,)
( FURNITURE STORE \

Tuesday Eve,, May 22

|

Apartments, Furnished

<di. Houimi for Salt

BY OWNBR-Weit localioli/ 3 "Wtoima>
CENTRAL LOCArlQNiFumfsha^TpirT.
laroe complete kllehihi patio; IW
rtHitf for t, Ai ar . I. flttt floor, utilltia*
hatha , good location, nice.view, doubla
¦
-Mfitlshtd ; . Opining! for summer aiW
Oaraoj, aso.Joo. Ttl, 4SMM6.
. •rtll,.;. Tal.; 4J4-M30. : ; . -

AVAILABLE : JUNB 1, APprovW for 4
'.'rfMdliV . t block from wsc; Air «6ndifldMna. .. Private (nth, •nlrancti wit h
: ..jUfcli. Tal , 452-7307 lor appdlnlrmnl,
TWb BEDROOM*, n*wly ijeedi-aled, oirf.
ly furnlihad . Inquire l«g Mankalo AV«.
ITUOBNT. APART/Wi rm^Mfrally l»
.dlM Unlitm -.fieW '.- .foC '.'«umm*f.. - ihd
lall. JIM ¦ ROBB
. REALTY. Tel . 4S4¦
. '¦:- , . .
;- . - - ¦ -7
. 7.M70. - ":¦

SUNsfef? ARM - apaetelii 4-badroom
horn* at IWO W, King, Lovajy view of
Ihe bluMl ilom plclUi-t Wlhdow of llvIMO l-tjom. IVi balhl, dollble garage, cantrai air/ larjla family room, ilov« and
. ratrltiaratol' Hay wilh iHa liduie KIkhan hai wai dining ana, . ovmtia tat.
Built j yeara age by Caiper. Exlra nice
carpetino. . Tel, . Owner . ?45J-M7».
"
'
ATtBf(TIO«: APARTMENT: Dwalia^a,

. own a new 2-bedroom Townhouio with
Oarage , monthly paymenia at . a low
tliO . Til . 4S4-I0S9; • • .:
;
NOW ftB.NTINtt Iii Ae ^TttwAneviTitAd
J-badroom apartments. .. central healing BEST BUY—Expertly constructed 2 and
and air conditioning, fully lurnlshed .
3 bedroorn.Townhouaei, lorrie complete¦ Reference* required, tei,.
533ly decpralod, ewlmmlng poo). . Come and
¦
¦Lewiston
•'- ¦ ¦ - ¦
Will .. - , '
: »eeyT»l. 45«-l049.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY. furnWiati With a decoralot's flair, and foaluflriB luxurious shuo
cirpati, colorful draw ffrapti, contemporary furnished and all oleclrlc appli.
¦ ¦
artcea : and -' heal. . . ' •
_. '
-

- KEY APARTAAENTS
¦ '
•

1158.Randall St; .Edstrom Realty
Tel. 45J-77M or 454-39J8

—-

¦ ' . ; ¦. '< ¦ ' ' v . .. '
.
, . . .77 • ' . ' . . " .
'

Buslnwi Placet for Rent

92

IJM P T- 8t now olilM ipart, fufnlstitf
with powaf, heal,.- ' air: eondllloninj,
lound todrrler walls, ' tprlnltler syatem,
carpatlnQ : and very agreeable ratal.
.;Pr«a; parking ' "A block away: Will rent
all or part. 123 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN. . . Building, jack' - . Neltike.
Tel ,? 454-J830i nlghls, ' 454-2680.

' - -' 99. Moforcyclei. Blcyclei . : 107 Used Carr . ' .

99 Houses for Safr

OIRL WANtetJ to: ' mtiaira- Inrgt comfort- , SPACIOUS THREE-BEDROOM- home
lor
•bl* 3-bodroom. anarlmtnl. Furnished . U
l
i family Hint wants ovoryltilno. Ex•II UtllltlM paiij ; $« p»r month, Aval).
cellent , vv.ft locetjon-Edsewoo* R 0«d,
¦bu jim» l, TH , «4«ia;'
Huoa lol-o/er 10,060 icjuaf* (att, mailW uttdortloped woMland, Teij idnslrucAvAlLAHLte? f«r mmm*)- month* tor
t on-aMal "I" Haami, :.»Ktfi ' - thltfc Indim, naar WS C,: fUMshad and cartas
iUIMIon, tile , drainage, lyiteni- ' Lota of
- ad, sumnrw ; ralai; T«t,. '«il-i|o .l, a«tr«»^j)ir19||ed family room, llrepldce,
porch, hat-dWOOd lloorj; plUlh tarpetlnB,
VEM NlCte lilrnHhed yhparirnenlt tor
water wftanfr, :All ftiir and mnta tor
"Oris. avallabU jloW and for fall . Tal, . .wily I4<,00». Tal. owner
*hUm, • .
' 4M-3710. ...

A

LEWJSTON-Circle Sr^Estalej , Tied",
room hom« with full basement and dou.
bl«. 'garadfe. Tel, LewlilonX<lW,

OWNER . MOST jell nowiy rcdecorat*d,
newly /carpeted 2Va .. bedrooms, :. living
¦¦
•' ¦room, - dining room, 'kitchen. Middle
locatlfln, Tel . «2-9363.
SEVEN ROOM modern house, air ?eoriditloner, 3 car garage, concrete driveway, gartfeh, V, acre. Bluff Siding. Tel.
487-6281 ' .. -¦ . . •
BY OWNHR-Brend riaw split foyer home,
¦4 bodroom, 2 full bathai large matter
bedroom, fireplace In family room, all
. bulll-lh kitchen. Wm' deck on back
of hom». Qualify carpet throughout;
Custom ' made drapery. Prime area,
Beautiful view of bluffi. Double garage. Immtdlete posaisslon. Tel. 452-1*32
, or;452-187o. - - . : '¦

HONDA—iwJ 450 Scrambler? wilh »"
¦'
. Ollde ' tufio*,. 5h»y. bar ;«nd. Iilghway
ban. 828 Mankato Ave. ¦ '- .

Bl k"i^fc« Srw7 Mh ¦' »T~Llitiiwelohl
r

European bicycle j 10-ipted and -3epded. paicoe, Ftorattl, iind GafavOi
and dthen. Open 1 p.m. to a %rn. Tal,
452-U60,

b^MLTOftl

¦¦
l
' '^uiMak ^^eMlaaiaai

Interior remodeleii honie for
only $9,900.1"! 2 hedroiom. I
oar cai'flge, BudgeNizcd
Home In Oaist location , outr
standing condlUph.,
ACRES! ACRES! ACRES!Breathtaking views . L . private ,? yet only minuted froirt
: Winoria. Let us: show ydu
' .Ay
soon.::
A.home withPeverything for
comfortable tlay;by-day livr
iriR ... '. . 4 bedrooms, formal
diniiig . room, huge amuse- ,
ment room , and double garage. Central vacuum and
air , all plaster walls.
Priced
¦
¦¦V
- Sel!? !- '-: /.p. ¦:¦ /-. . ¦:;; ¦'- . '; ' ' ;•

rtoto-CROSt eyelti rae»«, »uh;i.May 10,
1 p.m. » mini E/.'M- . Zuttib'ro F.aila on
Hwy., 40. A Hl-Windara production. . .

BOV5' • tioed tt" bltyela, Auii JO" boy»"
bicycle, HOC . »-«|iaed boya ' bicycle,
nrtdl-- repair ; , HO, Tal. 454-11.72. ,
WINONA'I coMPLEfe MOTOHCVCLe HEADQUARTER!
'- :We*-Uiaa.-Perl»—.'. ' '
: . -Siryleer-Aecaisorlas ' :
Honda, BMW; Trlumpli •
ROBB MOTORS INC,
and Service Drive
¦ •" •¦' : 3<lh
"Panrtaya daod Naldhbor"
'

Trueki, Traet'i, Trallalrt 108

95

¦ ¦ ¦' ".-¦'¦Mk QARY-EV/IHGS . . . . .687:MM ;. ';

:
'' .' - ¦JL\60Hsfer.¦> ' : '. *U .W
;¦ .
'
. MHAW MAVILOMS.. . .. «4-5|M . i...
P- jBMB f DOUG HEILMAN . 452-3136. •

THREE-BEDROOM hous?e available Juna
. - 15. $170 per-, month. Unfurnished, no
utilities Included No college students.
Tel. . 452-7710. afler 5.. . ' .'
TWO-BEDROOM furnished housa, East
location . No pels. Reliable boyi. Tel.
454.-2574 .Or . 452-2017. - ¦
TWO ROOMS ' and bath, with furnae*.
507*A W. ¦ 4th , ¦In rear. Inquire 50* .W.
: 4lh.;, ;-" . . , .;• ' • ;..

TO BE SO-LD at: auction on May 22 et
«:30 p.m. Charles Greethurst' 4-bedroom
home In the village.of Utica on large
loi with low. taxes, A pice . comfortable
.home In good . small town. Open House
Set., May 1». from 2 .to ?5 p.m. or Tel.
Sf, CherlM WJ-4282 or 931:3736 for. eppelntmenT . Terms,. 20% down? on sale
date. Balance when title la transferred .

THREE-BEDROOM completely, furnished
tioma, near St, Teresa 's. For mora Information ' Tel. 454-4953. .•'

BY OWNER , S-bedrobm house, newly redecorated, extra corner lot, washer and
dryer included. Wlncreit Addition. For
appointment Tel. v 45+3422.

MODERN 3-badtoonn country home In
plcturaaque letting, with bath and kitchen. Includes uJa or barn , and garage;
Located approximately I miles S. of
•Winona on .Mlnn. 7«, 1135 month, Tel,
434-1904 or '4S4-1MS.

NBW HOMES ready for occupancy, »-s
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Uraon Construction. Tel. 452-6532 or
. 452-3801. ?:

THREE-BEDROOM, 2 full bath*, flraplace, 2-ear garage, . basement, very
good area, available Immediately, furnished tr ¦ unfurnished. Tel. 4S4-4427,
¦ Mike. -

t o u m . f r j b M .j y y y -i.j M
TWO-BEDROOM house- or trailer -wanted
In Ihe country, Prefer ultlltles , stova
- and refrigerator Included. T«l 452-403J,
•ARA6E—.In? or around
Rollingstona e»-»47l, :

Winona .

Tel.

JUNE 23-July ». Furnished 2-bedroom
apartment by teacher In tummer school
at St. Teresa 's. 1137 6. PaHen, Palatine, III. Tel. 112-358-2702.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

IF YOU ARE In the market for . a farm
or home, or tra planning to sell real
astafe of. any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real: Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W ¦ Berg, Rail Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wla. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale

99

'
YOU'VS heard of thi Ahouu that Jack
built? We suppled the "|ack"l FIRST
FIDELITY Savings t Loan,
.
TWO-BEDROOM home, quiet neighborhood, large lot, 1470 Park Lane . Master
bedroom, living room, kitchen, spacious.
Stove, refrhjara'tor, ' washer, - dryer Included. $25,700. : Tel. 452-2243 after 5l30.
INCOME PRODUCING propertlet . for
sale. Terms to qualified buyars. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5B70. I a.m.
fo 5 p.m. Mon. throunh Frl.
STURDY 4-bedroom 2-story home or
easily converted to duplex. Full basemen!, double garage. W. central location, Needs Updating to be renlly sensational! Only H5.900, Owner will finance. Tel , 452 3709.

May Have
HOUSE FREE
to he torn down by June 1st.
House is located at corner
of sth nnd Pelzer. Tel, 4542920 or 454-4936 evenings.

COMFORTABLE REDWOOD end brick 3bedroom home ' af 1322 Parkview. Beamed: family room, dlnlno *raa and >padoua living room wilh fireplace. Central air eondlflonlna with built-in rerfrlgerator, freeier, dishwasher and
oven . Tel. 454-1101 afler S p.m.
NICB COMPLBTELY remodeled . 4bedroom af 316 E. 8th. Close to school end
park. $19,500. Tei. 454-1059. .
THREE BEDROOMS, IH bathe, kitchen
. with dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double. Barage; 3'/i
. years old. Located across 1 Hwy. 61 et
Lyle'a Floor Covering, 3rd house on
right cr Tel. 454.1341 . evenings or
.weeRendt. -. -.'. '.•;
WA1TINO POR A LUCKY FAMILY .- ¦
EYE-CATCHING ranch atyla home, close
to Winona, but with country style cr«ek
on adjoining land. 3 large bedroomi,
family room and lots of added extrat
make this YOUR DREAM HOMEI MLS
844 . CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel, 4526474 .

*

©OB

f

i

§et<M
REALTOR

QO ctNTEft

; ¦
. ¦¦ ¦: . . - - -the ' ' ¦ ¦

SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
with

SELOVER
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Marge Miller , ..., . 454-4224
Myles Petersen '. . . . 452-41)09.
452-filM
Jan Allen ,; .
Avis Cox . . . . . . . . . . 454-1172

452-2118
452-3175

FACTORY DIRECT SALES
HOUSES 24' - 26' .- 28' WIDE
Yea, Desifln Homes will build a high quality home :
the size and arraiiMomenl; of your choice. We are
able to produce a he ller quality home at a much
lower price to you. We are saving time and materials through a holler method of production.
Design Homes nro sold direct from our factory .
You may solocl a 2 story, upllt foyer or L-shnped
homo; but A I,I . Dcsifin Homes feature • Highest
Quality materials • Ceramic Kaths • More Closets,
More Cabinets • Quality Carpeting,
24x4')

P.

and new panel/lna. »18i; Tel. 454-2625,

CHEVROLETUwi V4-ton truck , V-a, Jepetfd. With loppar. Tel, 715-985-3676.
~
WHITE PREIGHTLINBft 1967 J50 cuttl. rrilns, . tandem, new . tlret, tleeper cab,
elr" conditioning. Truck racondltlbned all
the Way. Road 'raadyt-' .l'fft InMrnatl'onal
low boy tractor, twin tcrew With cummlni engine, Priced ehttpr Miller Uied
Truck' Salei, Sparta, Wli . Te|. 608-269¦
6748; •- .? ¦ OMC—1966Mon. \l-6, 4-apled. 08.J Motor,
ford Dea ler, St Charlet. Open Mot) .,
Wed., Frl. 7 fo ? p.m.

E^gSa

CHEVROLET—1973,. .4 wheel
speed, power steering. Cn
tires. Tel. 608-687-7239. .

wheel, $300.. .
National Can Returning, 1101 E. »h St.

¦
Used C*r»A ' '-

Multiple Listing Service

HOW
¦

rbiiimri

^¦^•^Housfc. ;' ,-;- :
It would take, the average
couple over 2 weeks to see
all the homes advertised oa
any one day. Let us . sa,ve :
you time and itiOney by ?
eliminating the. needpfor^ you .
;
pto go ; <ni.' y "wild; goose P
chases;^' p Afterv consultij ig. :
with ybii . concerning your
needs, we Ay rill screen .the
market and . select only
¦ homes that ¦ you will be
interested in. That's our
business.
Boats, Motors, Etc*
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CHEVROLET—196* Impala hardtop, 327
engine automatic transmlialon, yellow,
black vinyl top. Very good condition.
Tel, Cresco, : lowa 319-547-4496.
POR&-W1 Maverick , 6-cvllndar, 360. qu .
Ih„ factory air conditioning, power
steering, graen with wWta vinyl root
and brack grabber pack styling. Has
- never needed repair. Tal. 687-43S1. .
OLDSMOBILE—1965 2-door hardtop, .full
power with , air. Tel. 452-7716.
IMPALA—1963 station ' wagon',.' good fishing, car. Cheapl Tel . 4S2-3B4B. 1311Wood Park Road. ? "
FORO-1W2 Oran Torino Station ?Wagott,
V-B> Crulse-o-rhatlc, air, fully loaded.
Special purchaae from Ford Motor Co.'
Ford Dealer. St, Cherlei.
¦¦ OS.J Motor ,
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. 7 to » p.m. .
:
LEAVING FOR aervlce, be»t offer IMS
Charger, 31> automatic, olr, . 53,000. 578
.'
. W. 6tti between . 5-7 p.ni,

FORD—1964 4-door^ .t-fyllnder, $150. Tel.
¦ '
489.2J14 after t.
- .. /y ' . . . - ¦
CUSTOM 1943 Ford Tliunderblrd . $600.
1970 engine, new front end, new shock*,
new paint |6b. Abraham Rice, Park
7 . ;_ ". ' - ¦ . - ' : '¦ -.
Plara Hotel.' .
IMPALA—1969 Custom ; 2-cloor . hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power steering, poW«r
brakes, ' vvhlta with blue vinyl .top,
matching .Interior. Excellent condition;
Tet.
low mileage. See at 802 E. 2nd,
¦ ¦¦
¦
. y. y 454-1947.
.TORINO OT-1M6 power ateerlng, 302,
' le; Tal.
¦' ¦ auptomatlc . Priced' for quick , aa
41«3M after 4. ";. .
PONTIAC—1973 Ventura hatchback , JSO
.V-B, excel lent condition. Owner leaving
town. ?See at 1764 W .eth, Apt. 102; .
PONTIAC—196J Catalina, runt good. Must
¦ sell, $100 or- beat ' .of fair.' Tal. 454:1167.

HORNET SST—1970, 32,000 -nilles,. ;pl«td
Inferior, vinyl fop, power ateerlng, automatic, 232 eo. In., *-cyllnder, excellent
FISHING BOAT, ¦ 14'; I h.p; motor. $75.
¦
'
tires.
Top condition. Tel .. 452-452/ after
•
. Tel. 454-2625.
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦:¦ ¦
' • ' ' • '' ' ' - "]
,
.*
. . ., .
CRESTLINER
18' aluminum. ', runabout,
red with white
Convertible,
FORD—1968
100 h.p. Inboard-oulboard, fully equipNATIONAL
top. Inquire MERCHANT!
p e d -w i l h . trailer and new battery,
¦ ¦ .
"
;¦
'
BANK.
.$1450. Tef, 452-5001 or 4S4-3?56 .evenings
______
'
: 'or Sun. •
, 1971 MOB ,¦
. . . - ' ; .Tel. 454-3J86, ¦
BOAT TRAILER for «ale. Tel, 687-6718.

Motorcycles, Blcycjei

.
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USED CAR

$1:1,040 , 3 hedroom , on your foundation,

DESIGN HOMES

Waseca , Minn. A6093
Hox 'KI2
Model House on display Sun. May 20
11-5 on (illmor e Ave , Across from Miracl e Mall
() ,

AREA DEALER — HAGGEN HOMES
TEL. 454-2023

SPECIALS

HONDA-19B Enduro XL 250, excellent
condition . Tel 452-2563 after 6.
LAMBRE SCOOTER—new tires, good: condition . $85. T«l . 454-1229 , . ,
HONDA-1MI 7M CC . T«l. 454-4654- after

'
. 5. .

...

HONDA CB 750, ' tuned engine: windshield end ibsy bnr. Tel , 6IM-687-7239.
BRIDGESTONE Mach 11 SS 20OCC- Ideal
road machine. Perfect trull bike. 2500
actual miles - Very flood condition. Includes helmet and lugonne carrier . $635
new. Now $350, Tel. Lcwlslon 3765 alter
«.

FORD-1946 Fairlane: GT 2 d nor. hhrdtoj),
V-fl, 3-ir>«erJ .$425:V OKI- Motor, Ford
Dealer. S' I Charles. Opein' - ' Mon., - V/ed.
'
Afitl
. 7- IO 9 p. m..
OODOE—1967 Polafa 4 doo'f- ,,V-a, automatic .IrBhtmlislony Low- - mlloaoc . : OtJ
—Motor. Pord Dealer; 51 , ? tharlev. Opart
Mon., W*d., Frl.'T- to » p.m.
FORO*-1K» Oaiaxle 50C. In flood condition ¦ Prlted . rcnionehlu. Ramrt Helhn,
' Wer. :' Mlnn. Tei., 032 .4038, , .
TRIUMPH-1960 TR 3, ennlne lust Overhauled . Rody 'needs a Utile work. Tal.
¦
.61M51-2496. ' .
NOVA—IWi automatic tr»nsmls»lon ,' icylinder , radio ; Blue and black Interior .
Tel. 452-5971. .

¦

HONDA—1912. oxcellcnl ¦condlllon. Belt
offer ovor $<W0. Tol 452-2158 nf ler 4.

-

.. .

A "AA:...

v ' Wiilpay Top. '-v- ' \'v.
'
P WHOLESALE . PRICES
;:; for .Cleiaii y
'
v
;. ^
' r USED CARS P ,:
Sefe Wally Greden,
S&les Mgr; at p.

TOUSLEY FORD
NEW 1973
ECONOMY CARS
yy' AAAmmdsy :A v:A "-:
MAVERICKS v

: MUSTAN &S' . ' . -;.

1967 DODGE Dart R/T 440
2 door sedan, Power steering, power brakes, radio,
Air shocks , VERY GOOD
$795
tires

W inona Truck
Sarvice

(15 Lnlrd St. , Tel. 452-4738

/ ^?
k|

llft£ ^^

j) $ffBk

Office Hours:

m ' R p,m '
""
Monday • Saturday

^%O0WtMn^BfiRr
Zlfw INONA^_ZHr An.v Time By Appointment

- NOTICE Same Outstanding Service
at a

NEW LOCATION
103 W. Broadway
((' onuir Broadway & Mnfn )

JkolioJc
f y w s L Diohaj tek,
103 W. Broadway

Tel. 454-4196

Starcrdft Campers

1970 PLYMOUTH
yy ^URY III: ; p
2-door hardtop, vinyl roof ,

ultra-clean; 17,000 actual
. miles. No : anti - pollution :
' .; gadgetry.

; '
- ¦/ . ';> y'P;$2()'95'; 'T-: ,.
Tei. 454-2109 alter 5 or see
at 1665 Edgewood Road.

197 1 Qt-bS
:Delta S8

¦
Ford Dealer .' •:¦ '•
¦.'¦•
St. Charles, Minn ,
Open.Mon., Wed. & Fri,
A '1" - 7 t o 9 p^iii.:

yAyAy ^gs-A AyAy
A

¦¦¦¦¦' Open Mon,. & Fri. Nights

^66 PONTIAC

A; y y ^rf &iy [y \

"Home of P ersonal Service"

WE PUT IT ALL
TOGETHER!
Happy driving, economy
of operation and prices
you 'll love!
1971 Chevrolet. M.-lon pickup,
V-fl , aiitom.-itic transmission,
1970 Chevrolet Custom Spoil
Coiipn , vinyl lop, factory air conditioning.
1970 Buick LeSnluo Custom
4-door, Vinyl interior. '
K)(i!) Ruick IioSnhro Ctwioin
Convcrllhlo , red willi
black top.
lflfiO ChovmlH Vi Ion piokii l> ,
V-R , Bt nndard transmission ,
1009 I\uick . I «eSnbre Ciislnm
4-door. vinyl top.
1009 Clievollp Mnllbu Sport.
Coupe . 4-speed , vinyl
top.
lftfifl Huit'k Station W;i^on ,

MXHI Dodgo Coronet Super
Reo Sport Coupe .

10(111 .let'i) 'l-wbeol drive Slntlon WaRon.
19fMI Huick VViltlcnt 4-<loor.
10*17 Clmvrolcl Mel Air 4door , V-n , ntitmnntic
trnnsnilssion.

19(17 IHiIek I -eSnbre Ciisloni

4-<l(t(»r Jtard lop,
IINiV Clievrolet Vi-Um plekiif) ,
1IMH1¦ Clicvt itli'l C/iprico 4door liiirdlop.
1 9(1« Kurd (iiilnxIn SOIH-door.
IHlifi CheviDlet Mel Air 4J dow .
MHI5 ronliw Sport r«np»i.

A. H. ROHRER
Cocliriuio , Wis.

~'

LOUCKS

AUTO SUPPLY

503 W. 5th
.
SES tht alt . new 1973 Jayco tent and
itravol trailers, the. quality built lint at
a price you would like to pay. Set
Jayco belore you buy. We lake tradeins. Bank .' financing. Hours: 8 to I
wtekdays, .Prl. /til 9, Sun. l to S.: .
: '
¦
. .•• •: STARCRAFT CAMPERS «. '?
¦ TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pltkup Toppers . * CSmptri v y
DICK'S SPORTING GOOOS
. . ¦ • - ' Durand,. Wis.
¦
' fa|. 7tWW-«e73 or m-sin. y. - . .
IWJ Lark Mini-Horn*, on Pord
Econollna chassis; 19V full self-containonly
all itetl frame built, beautiful•d,
ly arre»Ber!r.o t. J , Motor, Ford Deal: ar, St . Charle», Open Mon., W«d,. Frl,
¦-. Mo f Rttl,
.' . ¦ '- . ';.. - ;•' :

v>;;S :^9^- .^- - . - V :
;

MOBILE HOME
TRANSPORTING

ICC llctnsa, Mlnh.-WH. Dale BUbllli,
U LtnoxyWthona, Mlnn. T«/. .J07r4»'?4ll.
COACHMEN MOTOR HOMES
¦
5 different models
ALSO¦ 26' and 28' 5th whealers
' . . ' all on display, . ¦' ¦• •
.-, See us now '- for ME/WORIAL DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL;
; Bank Financing—Qualify with Service. .
F.A. KRAUSE CO., Breeiy Acres.

¦¦
.-., :. -¦ May 19, ;20 &v2ty ;:
: Satp 9 a Ttiv -: 8 p.m;
Sun; Noon - 6 P-m.
Mom ft a.tn. - 8 p.m.
Free Coffee & Cookies
6 Attendance Prues
To Be Giyisri Away Ay .
Introducing
¦ ¦'. : Our New^ :- '
Accessories Center

: A Thaller For Every
.;¦ ¦ 81z« Car
: - ' ' " ' :". -v .'PIn«' :
'' " " r . : - :
A,
Mini-Homes^
Sth Wheels,
Van Conversions, Motor
. Homes, Pickup Campari &
¦yy Toppers on display, p

10h^%

;

TRAILER SALES^

Hv^; 5^35;im
" ¦• -' ot Galesville , wis^. " :
'

p: Open Mon. '& Fri. NighU .

1970 F0RO' 1
¦
;
'
'
p- , ; :-Mayer;icIcy;.;'' := ..' ¦;¦

y$fi$? Vacation Traye|
: We Will Replace ¦; ¦;; '

iV Economical 6 cylinder
¦ft- Automatic-: transmission
^r Radio
rfr Low mileage \"'
¦^ Local ? one owner

V
• Plugs* (AC or Ciamplon)
• P'oints , Condenser 4 Rotor
¦ Check Belts & Hoses
•

SEE R. W. ''BOB'1 WEB-

".: '• Adjust Carburetor.p.

STER for a ; money saving
DEAL
Home phone: 452-9580
"Home o/ Personal Service"

2 Door Hardtop
' ¦& V-8 engine : ; P ?
•iV Automatic transmission
¦S- Console
¦ij- Bucket seats
>fr Radio
it Power steering
fr MURRY ON THIS ONE!
SONNY AHREm HAS THE
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
CALL HIM TODAY!
Home phone: 454-196(1

OPEN HOUSE
AJ TOMMY'S

HtW

4 door sedan. Forest Green
with green vinyl top^matchIng upholstery,- power¦; steering, power:'.; brakes, FACTORY^ AJR CONDITIONING; radio, heater, Wliite
sidewall tires. THIS IS THE
WAY TO TRAVEL. Drive it
today.

¦pf*^M©T^|l

Casino Cream with saddle
Interior, wood ; grain upholstery, power steering, power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING , tilt ; steering wheel, Cruiser control,
luggage rack, power rear
window , power door , lock,
This would be a beautiful
FAMILY VACATION CAR.
The Price is right .

MoblU Homei, tralleft ";1
1
1

ONE 20' Drift - Wood travel trailer: and
ono il" Pattiflhdcr travel tro t ter . Both
Ilka nev/.. Tal «06-24B2?M or contact TWO BEDROOMS, excellent condlllon. Air
conditioned and carpnteiJ, In tbuntr/
Ed Bloii, . Buffalo City, Wis.
trnller court. T«l. QalelvllK 5M-47JO
:
(Iter 5:30. ...
'
PAYMENTS CAN be taken oVer with no

AA

2-Doors, 4-Doors, Wagons
';' . - ; -We Have ,' ' ' .

p T970 BUICK
Estate Wagon

111

HALLMARK—12«S6 mobile homa, reirigeralor and- st ove . furnished. . Located in
Lako Vlllagn, Skirting Included, »4,0O0.
¦ • To,l. - -- - -454-l-16^,
. '.
;

Interest to tlia right pnrly on 14x70 Artera ft mobllt home, i large Dedroonni GREEN TERRAC E Mobllt Homt J. 14K 70
1973 Blair h0U5fl, : f«tiUltlf prltt . lB.ODO,
• plus family room,.den or 3rd . bedrootn.
i«le pl;le# »7,?50. T«T, 4J4-I5I7 hr apPONTIAC— \m il»r cm«H, air condHirirtAir. conditioned* .'llr«plach WltH ale.reo.
Iht) , power¦ . itwring - sntf brakes . R»4| . family rdoln and kltthtn tonlpletely - ' - fiolntnwil.- .
oood «hepi!; Will 1»ll eheep, tei. R6IIfurnished. T«i; .697.9ew. :
PABKWdbft -- Wtj tam mobila t\otnt,
Injielorie ' W9-2J02. .:
: cenlfBl air, 1 bedroom, iet vp on tot
SCHULT . 1967 AlixSO : moblld .. Hom#, tk- ' '
Ifi;- 4 'oodyl«W. Ttl.- 454-1553,
FORD^U67 Galaxi* i-door herdtop, \t-i
e«ll«nt condition, cothpletdy (urhlstied. '.
IMS Gllmor« .Me. attar S:10 or Sunday.
*3»95 dr b«tt oftar. ¦ Md Top Trailer
MOBILE HOMB: loll Wer rtnt. Walk to
'¦ ¦¦
CoUrt; Tel. 454-1167 , • largo pool, 9-hol« golf eourle and miniaCHEVROLtT—1M9 IfnpalB hirdlop, X t ,
¦ power
ture golf, Water, sewor «nd garbag*
steering; radio. ? Clean. Weil werlh itlf, DISCOUNT on any tratlatt (ordered
plckupi furnlih *!. Low r«nt, Ttl, Lewlt. wJ0; :Tel. «7-il88.
or In »lock l froni now until Memorial
' ' toh'6451 ,'
Day. For particulars from tht beopla .
MUSTANG 1970 Math . 1/ tUOO . teT -55J : who know camping, sea Oary at Winona
¦¦
¦W83 eller 5.
¦ KOA.y
¦
TAKfi OMI0, PAVMeNTS
A
' ¦¦¦; ¦:
'
.
-A- 'A A ¦ ' -A
1972 14x70 AAANCHBSTER i:bedro«n mo'
GHEVRQLET - ifWnmMalSvjrllbi*. USfeb im Bddgo L|te-llme 10' motor bill Homa, located Lid. Village Mobila
Horn* park, Winona; 1973 )4x70 TITAN
. 317 engine; , air conditioning. 412 E; -Slh ' .home, . fully .-sell-contained ;.. . Will deal,
' : Tel. 452-2310.. .
2-bcdroom mobile home , located Tam? O 4 j Motor,. Ford Dealer, St . Charloj,
ko'» Mobile .Horn* Parki Fouhlaln
• Open Mon., Wed., Frl. 7 to 9 p.m.
¦
CAWARO—194? . .25.800 Mlos. 140 h.p;, 4Ciiy, Wis . ContOct SUGAR LOAF TOWN
cyllnder , straight stick , Best offer. Tel
A t COUNTRY MOBILE HOMESi Winona.
'" ¦ .¦• ' ¦ " ' AMP SKAMPER . '
.
.
' ¦ 489-2715 after:5 "pirn; ?
'. 'Te!'.-. 454-5287, '
'
,
Pre-Memorlal Day Sale
Discount prices on all fold-floWn
IMPALA — IHi, i-door hardtop, */.»,
SU6AR ¦LOAP TOWN.*, COUNTRY
campa)-* In slock .
.• . ' .¦' MdBlLE. HOMES '¦ ¦;
tlralght stick
. Chtapt Tel. Oakola iti- ITOCKTON CAMPER SALES a RENTAL
¦
¦" • ¦¦
¦ : ¦ ' ¦¦
F«B wa«her.:and dryer or 6 montht
' • ' " Stockton, Mlnn.. Tel. 489-2*70.
'
: "«;
.
fr«> lot rent wllh !b« purehas* at nny.:
' •¦ new homo. , ' •
PLYwiouTH-1948 Fury iliT"7l8^»iili
rnatlc , power steering. Ektellent coUdlWe now hava * aood. ?»tlMtlbn . of
' Hon; Must selll .''Best offarf See at 578 STARCRAFTSMANSHIP Starts With You
. ¦ new and' . used mobllt ttorrtM ori <lliIV, B roadway, ; " . '¦ ¦ :-. ' , ' , - . '
WE THINK Sfa rcraft'a compact travel ' plsy. . '. .JU5AR LOAF tOVVM * COUNTRY
trailer should be even more than our.
' • ' ¦ ¦
MALIBU—1948, power iteefjng, aulomatlc .
Idea of comfott and . conysnlence. It . • . . . . .. AM3BILB: HOMES
First JBM takM lt.;.T«i;. 45i-U80; , '
Hwy.: 41; n*xt to. Budget Furtilturt,
should answer your ne«ds tor years of
.Til, 454-5293', •VOnlngi 45J-1984; .
traveling pleasure. Slarcratft low prica
PONTIAC—UM Bonneville 4-door, poMer ? puts them within easy reach of Your
¦: tteerln 'g, power brakes , air, gold with
family, budget. ?
black top; gold Interior , A-1 shape.
Stop out and set our tint
•¦ Wholesale :price.»12M
. Tel; .«8f233l.
selection of travel Irallarl.
'
- DISCOUNTED PRICES
SUGAR LOAF,TOWN i. COUNTRY .
'
y
MOBILE HOMES
' ¦ ¦ ' - . Hwy. 43, next to Budgst Furnlturo,
¦ ¦.' ' Til: ;454-$2 B7; tvdnlngs 452-1984, , .
..

,A Good Variety

1983 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door
hardtop. V-8 engine, automatic transmission , power
steering, radio . Very good
tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :, .; $395

BSA 650, oKletidod front end, ' peanut gaa '
tank ' wilh upswopt monaphonoi. Juit
' ' ovor hauled, Reiisnnable, Tol , 454-5805,
THREE BIKES-2 girls ' Sclwlnn, I boyi'
Sling Ray, Tel. 452-799 1 nltornoon or
evenlno.
/

. ¦Iter 5.

OLDSMOBIUE, 1945 F-B5 J-fJoor, V-ClJpood,- ytn,- .1942 Ford, V-B, outomnHc
tr«hinri|Ml6 n; 4-door, »lO0. Tel , 4343320.

¦¦ ¦ ¦
" ;->0» ; :• • .' -: ' 35 NEW CARS
TQ CHOOSE FROM.

FORD—1969 Cobra, runs jood, 4;speed,
390, 2-barrsl ¦or 4-bar'rel. Tel. Fountain
• ¦: ¦¦
City tt7-i37l. - . - - ..
:,

: P "&&.
Wl !W
.

drive, , 4
oft road

1969 International t-fon eloaed van With
¦ -• :
Daybrook hydratiMc tailgate, power
tteerlnsi vacuum booiter brakca ,
14,000 miles ., Like new . f3500. .
. .- - ..
1961 GMC V-6 tractor, aaddIt fanki, fifth
wheel, air over hydraulic brakee,
'¦ ¦'¦ . »50; -' ."¦
1962 GAIC V-4 tractor, itdd la tanka, tilth
wh^ol,. air over hydriullo brekea,
'". -. . . ' ¦ '.
' $20O.. . ' .Assortmant of parti tor 1962 OMC V-6
tractor Including saddle tanka fifth

HONDA MCC Trail Bike, very good eo(idltlon. Juil repalntad . . Tel. 452-7603.
. S5 E . Bellevlew,

SEE

Laura Fisk
Nora Heinlen

I

P ICKUP roppen-36 ", with. «upboardi

109 Mobils Homes, Trailers

¦
DODOi-: -¦- iw/ ¦ , .c oronet ' - Jfiillon wngfln,
Econtirrikiil 31! V-J
.' •w.f:lliinl• enndllliiii.
:«ni|ln<), . . now ¦' ¦ llres, Vinyl uptlolslorv,
(Xi/'or slcerln'o, t750 or. best, olfor, Tftl.
FfJUrlt/iln Glty. 687-350 .' . . ' .; ' . '-, '

¦¦
MEftCUi*V' . : l'/72 - Colonist- - >«rk ¦ ¦,inilr,n
'wagon, , loaded.. OtJ -Molorr Ford t) i:nt- OLDSMOBILE W--1919 luxury , sedan, ' ?*-.
er, St . Ch'hr'lw .- Open'-Won., -Wed., i-ir'l; ¦ cHlnnt condition . ' See. at 8M E. 'intl.
' .Tel, <5<-19<A y
7 to 9 -Pi'm. ' . ' .

:

' tutMrnm^Sa^^
M/

FOR SALE by: owner . 3unlt apartment
house certified for t3. Full lot. $J9,M0.
¦
Tel; 451-3778 for ..appointment ,.

2-dnor ¦ Ii.ird1ni>, V. /l,
FOR 6-1W GM/i»le'
:
Crj)l ,.e-o-mblH. .'' «ir. 24I00O . Vriit* :-;. ' 08.J
' Mtilor.' ford Di!iilr,r,' .;M < .li,irlij'v Open
> Mon., Vtel., Fri/ 7 ti);. 9 p.rr'i; .

WE AH6 NOW »ceaolin» Wdl on a.- , rapossesieil 1973 - OAAC 'Jimmy pickup
Has 4 whee l . drive, 350 V :» ehfllrte, LTD 400—1972, plllard h«rd|op, power
brakes, power? steering nnd i, like-new
. eutdmallc transmlialon and heavy duty
tiros. J2800. Tel. Caledonia 724-23B2,
euspenslon. This unit «old new for
approximately $5,000; ingulf* . inttaliOTX; air conditioning,
PLyMOLlTH-1971
ment Loan Departrnent, Pint National
, ;454-J94?
.' low- mlleega. plus
. Benk, - Wlnbtia, .
¦ . 'extras' ¦,'¦•- Tel
¦:¦
'- ¦

l(DO
Lots for Sale
BUFFALO CITY, on, the River Road . 3OFftlCB SPACE 1br rant, First: or second
bedroom house on large ' lot,': Shown by
floor aVallabla in tormer N5P building,
appointment only. Tel . 348-2680 after WALF ACREV bulldlng site In Brook. Hev79 Plaia • E„ ' .corn&r of Lafayelle and " 4:30; 'Mra . Ray Salisbury,
Alma, Wit.
en,' ¦Lamoille .- Area of ¦new'homes ,' $2200. .
Jrd. Will remodel lo suit, .Tel. .454-4071
Tel.. 454-4869 eller 4,
or 4J2.7MB.. . ,
MOVjNO AND must sell 3-bedroom West
located house, Built-in dishwasher, new CHOICE LOTS '"' available: In two location!,
OI'PICE AVAILABLE JUnt ~HDAppro*
Softener, partially finished basement
; beautiful Hickory ¦; Lane end West 9th
Imatily 4Soy my ft. private office, : wlfh /(replace. Exfra big lof with fane, . St ln Goodview, right acrois from hew
.
carpeted,, paneled; air conditioned , 2nd
Tel. 4S4-1707, 4S4V423J
*d In: Mckyatd, doa pen with storage : Goodview achool.
¦
floor , acroii froni' City Hall, Ceirga
thea, J-car . ja rage,. Tel .. 4M-3625..
or- ' 454-353J. • '. ' •. ¦
;
PalKI. Ttl, 4J2-3W. 7
BY OWNER -¦ 3-stbry family home, 3-4
Ol»P|CB IPAC6 for rent. Laval Plata
Wanted—Real Estate
102
bedrooma, ?1 baths, elr condlllonlnB,
¦ large yard, garage, west location. Upper
teat, inquire) HARDT'S MUSIC STORB.
twenllei. Shown by appointment. Tel. TWO-BEDROOM house with furnace artd
OPPICBS FOR "MNf otv fhe Plaia.
P-4S2-5151. . -.;
bath, East ' location preferred, $11,000
i. Jtlrneman-Selover Co., Tal? 452-4347 .
.. range. Tel. 452-44O0' or 4S2-SZ4Q. .
NEW 2-bedroom home, garaaa attached,
full concrete basement . Lara" Hlmlli, WE= 'NEED '.HOMES to sell! .'Oi/r.,'jai.aa 'In
iritis, L»nd for Rent
03 Rushford, Mlnn.
the past 2 weeks have depleted our
, itock. Call us.lor qulcK, courteous, safe
ABOUT TU acrei of cropland (or rent SPACIOUS DUPLEXi-Cerlifled for 4 each
aervlce In the transfer of your property.
In Pleasant Valley. Tal. 4S4-41M.
unit . Near college.
Double oarage , Til.
We have maiiy- buyer! waiting. Sugar
¦
452-1554. -, - "
v Loaf Reel Estate, Tel: 4S4-2367.
Houies for Rent

-. .;. ' ; - 109 Us<id C»r»

Ay ' - ' %jr fe&, ¦

p y^W\| .'
*f*?afiiw ^^A
%S*^^^^^ &
¦ ¦ T
; , ¦ ' ,- ' ?,P ' .y : ' ?
¦ ¦

¦
/7 V
( *Resister plugs A ^A M
- .- . *li ghtly: extra ) p .;:. _ j ' ^ ^P ;: ;
;

.6 cylinder
. ¦ :*.V-8'*._p ::;pP '

This is not a Spring check up .. .P
but a Complete Tuoe Up /

Coll Gary At 454-152jS For Appointment
Offer Exp ires Thurs., May 24, 1973

TAKE A SHGRT
RI DE
Get Bigger Savings!
1972 Ford Country Squire
Station Wagon , V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n amission ,
power brakes, power steering, radio , air conditioning, luggage rack.
1072 Ford LTD Brougham 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , power
brnkos , power steering,
radio, air conditioning.
1971 Chevrolet Impale 4door , V-fl engine, power
brakes , power steering,
air conditioning, radio ,
vinyl roof.
1%9 Torino 2-door hardtop,
V-0 online, nutomntic
transmission , radio ,
I. M!) Ford Gnlnxic hardtop,
V-R engine , niilortintlc?
trnnsmission , radio.
1IHH1 Plymoul h 2|-donr hardtop, V-fi engine , aul omatlc
trflns miss ion , radio .
1004 Chevrolet CIH'VP II P 2rionr h a r d t o p . 4-speed
trnriRmisslon, rndlo.
BANK FINANCING

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.
Fonl-Morciiry
Lnnrohnro, Minn.

Tel , 4«7-2lftS or 4(i7-2l(W
Mobila Homoi , Trnllori

111

SCIHH.T--!9A« ' Cutt<im l I t i M . Extnllnnt
conitlllan . Mint hr noun In lio npprnrlnl«Hll Slimvn by a vtwtntimn * , lei. 4M 1B72.
HII.10N - 19/n, I^Ail , J hndrnotni , rinnbln
liiMilnUtt, pnrtlnll y tmnltliiid . T«l. 4S^.
Stty.
CAMPI tl in>y, nil riuit/wlnncrv wilh
or wlllmul i . Inn pliliiip. SMnley Apiil,
Cochinno , WU, "I nl. Mil 34(1 3344.
COACIIWAN - -ivn, Jl' tnnrtum, n««r nnw,
Ini. f mintnln Cily iSdMOW,
W HY SHOC A N D SHOI> \yntn on* MOP
will
lln II?
IK I s i Ari*
Mon ii c
HOMRS lm« • Inmn ifflrcllnn (it n#w
mobila tmmi>» w ith liundrnd* nf llnnr
plfliu. Wo (iho h<wi> n Inw vmy aninl
i/»f<l iKinif* available , for a ooort rionl
nnd i»nii>liilit mrvlct flller thn ial«,
•top al I R I - S TA T F MOBII R IIOMBU,
Hwy. MM H , al Itreu/v Actea ,

^5ft ...CAR

OF

YOUR CHOICE!

I&72 Javelin tw<> door hardtop, choose
from two, both with air conditioning,
low mileage, very nice economy sports
. . . . .Was $3595
oars'.
1972 Buick Electra 225 four door hardtop with five new tires, fully equipped this near new car will save you
Was $4295
tots of money versus a new one.
3872 Ford LTD two door hardtop that's
as pretty as thoy come with a full
vinyl roof , air conditioning, and a
WAS $3595
plash inside trim.
Matador
four
1972 American Motors
door SQthin equipped willi an economy
V-8, air conditioned , low mileage this
: ; . . .Was $2!W5
Is n very nice cnr .
1972 Pontine Ventura two door sports
coupe, compact in size and economy.
Low milcaRO , factory air conditionWas $2995
j ug, power st coring . . . see it
1972 Cadillac Sedan DeVillo fo»r door
not h«ing off the showroom for long
it. has under fi(H)() miles, equipped
with everylhing from "Soup to Nuts "
including a stereo radio . . . lt must
Wns $0495
bo seen . . . It's "Lush. "
1972 Pontine Catalin a two door hardtop that will make you the envy of
your block, it's beautiful , air conditioned too.
. Waa $3505
• 197 1 Chevrolet C'imnro two door hardtop having the "SS" package, vinyl
roof , air conditionin g, here's a true
spoi ls car in spolless condition . . .
Wns $.V2fl5
drive il. . ...
1971 Pontine Cntnlina two door hardtop with just (9,(KKI miles, It has air
imnd ltioning, power disc brakes , JMIW Was $3195
cr stoeriiif!, nnrl Is just like new

OOOC
?}£? ->
«<3QQi:
PJ 7"J
<CT50C
«P-"?.>
tOTOH
<P^/ 7J
Jt07Q>;
f *. l v J

tJLOOC
«)>OZVO
Oooc
fJ-iVD

Conor
W"«
fOQQ^
•4>£77J

Financing At Bank Rates Available

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota
2nd & Washington

Tol. 482-40RO

Open Mondny ft- Friday Kvonlngs

¦
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PEA^fS

By Charles:Sehul* '

BLQNDIE

By CMrik Young

: .T '".;. ''RJEPEYE ¦:¦ ' :'¦ ¦.
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APARTMENT 3-<J -V. ' '^: '^'

'

By Gordon Bess
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NANCY

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzlcy

IOQI

MARY WORTH

:y yA :yyA ^^<^y

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNIFFY S/VIITH

"Krf^

REX MORGAN, M.D.

:

By Dal Curtis
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BulovaAccutron isguaranteedaccurate to
within a minute a month*
Thanks to its famous tuning fork movement.
It does away with the balance wheel, the
and the hairspring,
mainspring
Nothing to break, nothing to worry about.
There are several Accutron styles to

Young men's,from $100.
Young women's,from $135.
They never have enough time.
What they have should be as nearly perfect
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By Saunders and Emit

*' Cushion shape dlil In* stilnlast steel cast, Havy lilut corfanitwp. Sm.
•¦ Skinless steel, wa ter rtilstant esse. Sllverbutlir dill. $100,
C, water resistant , with a sliver gray dial. $t««.
D, stilnless steel cist, rlnied In I0K yallow |old. Ourfundy dial, SIM.
*. Ilpto-lhe-iecond styling In UK solid iold. Mahogany ted dial and alrap, SMI.
*• Hendsoma Roman dill encased In MK solid |old. Water Militant, »Z7J.
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By Ernlo Bushmiller
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JEWELERS

111 MAIN ST.

'

FREE PARKING IN REAR

•W« will ari|ust tlmtkoaplno to Ihla totofnnce , II nanosaiiry. Quarantte tm »oi on* year.
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